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cannot expect prejudice and ignorance upon ! part would ba regarded as trustworthy in oth- > 

. sneh a subject to give way except under cam- er matters, I would say: Go to any prominent 
: ' i pulsion: except under methods of inquiry full form materialization mediums in this 

Lti‘a . I followed by. answers whieh will meet the ex- country and ask their submission to this sort
skvonrfagev-vc^ iiavd’.ts c* iso Mor.j jw^^ of the ease> why, then, prate of of an investigation. First: two sittings at

cwFsirr:tp^-jmG5g.fc3iE!ieareu. ur^^ dignity.” when immortality is I their regularly conducted stances; this for
me ftra ■ pahgjng jn th0 balance, when by foregoing ; the purpose of becoming icquaiuted with

tkeud page.- woman ana tire BGreewii. ai^tis tr; it—-this “ personal dignity”—you ean respond ; their particular method of procedure and ae-
B^iisreMiBe!'® sireia* *. Misiritarxsns Adver- . triumphantly to the ceaseless'wailings of the quiring a familiar impression of their eabi-:
Uscjicr-t®. wnrkinnr man nr weaninsy w,niwin.Tinnfif?r- net room surronndiims.
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evor tendered adequate proof of their as^er- • 
tions? and when their investigators, after 
having teen refused all other opportunity ‘ 
for investigation, have imperatively de
manded their right to a true solution of • 
the question, and have resorted to force, i

than their cabinet room, together with those 
adjoining; measure the thickness of various 
floors and dividing partitions; station one of \
your number in the room beneath and in ev-; 
ery adjoining apartment, there to remain in ’ 
the light while tho stance continues and fin- * 
ally seo to it that the bodies of your mediums ■

siivusrH page.-a^ iretere^ “Fsoi tte d.’.t i to tiio - have they not invariably—there has been no i
Lwix;! -v.i:Kj:":nEr:t"\K5. M^oiia’teim A<i-; exception—proven beyond all legitimated 
wjii-fMt', ’ question that the particular “materializa-

Moinn PAHE.--Mo;i?rB s;;i:’ra;rc. Ktei Dissswry tion” which came under such investigation, 
ciAattrgx iiiiiia’iift:? Anp cg tiMMa.jx Tte Di- ■ was fraudulent, when previous to such dem- 

’ onstration—and, only too frequently after- 
, ward, tob, thus aiding and abetting impos- j 

ture—many a . victim has been willing to !

Cr;al;ir.?.’:KH cl SrK-uii Trail:. SlfccenaEMusA:! 
wilsments,

For tte IWfrPMtaiiMeal Journal.
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-"Ito rata, ah: ta? t'itt staim it, anti «WA h tte
nils; gt b?

The 6®a. ah! wlw hath known
mountain site.

Forever the shot rfrite out? 
breath

Of the graying mdt!Wj ri”3 
teat!:.

“Is life, then, a are un anil di 
tte dteairer areata.*

totawtal - a Site’s^ 
the mirror break?

for steep Is the 
ever the wasted

v;ho5j answer Is only

Stall r a ramp that Is bt
guttered awl pae

t’roia tte sarub iii it wet? lami'-Bt at e
Ing are teat! an-l Ion??

“IstiMwht in fire Ib'e 
ate th-? h-vlti ire hiif? J-

render their own lives pure an-l upright, and ; the mas-es, are, as a matter cf fact, eonverr- 
their cabinet, a very holy of holier * ‘an any * ed into instrumentalities, to increase their 
sensible man then imagine any more idiotic 3 wees. When .a machine is devised, capable 
drivel than their frequmit praclamr.tton that j of accomplishing the laker previously per
full form materialization is “ no one’s bust- formed by one hundred men, the capitalist 
ness but their own.” No one’s bnsine- s but - secures a monopoly of the machine, retains 
their own, forsooth, when the problem which ■ ten men to operate it, and turns tlie ninety

■ m?n loose to become wandering tramps and. 
for countless ages; of many a mother weep- criminals. *
ing for her first-born; of many a heart-broken 1 . Tlys is the inevitable outcome* of uawriai 
father, sister, or brother mourning tor thos? • improvements when wielded by an inverted 
gone on before; and of many a coward loth ■ society. It tothe assertion of the law of 
to die. Gal forbid that . I should rav aught “struggle for existence and survival of tho 
antagonistic to bma fate full form material- fittest”—but th? fittest here means bruts 
izition mediums, if such their Ire, for with i strength aad eunniiig, where moral equity 
all His blessings to mankind the renewal of * and divine human sympathy are laugh?;! at 
our relations with those who are dead and I as sentimental notions that have no necessary 
gone, if for ever so brief- a period, would be * connection with sound business principles. I 
the greatest and th? most grateful ever would not imply that capitalists alone are in

* -..................................’the spirit of s^fehiiP-s, while the masses

ness but their own. M

it would solve has bees that of all th? world

vouchsafed to a sinful world, but that there 'undergo the strictest scrutiny at the hands .
of a skeptical committee, composed of ladies is any such materialization. of spirit farms I 
or gentlemen, as tlie case may require, never ' maintain has never yet bte:i proven as the
permitting the mediums thereafter to be out I 
of your eight under any pretense whatever,: 
until each one may enter the cabinet, when ! 
the party’s clothing, in its various pieces, ; 
should be united by frail, fine thread, and the ;
mediums tied to the chair in whieh they sit, 
with the same material. When making your• stake his all upon its genuineness? ■ i ’

Is it not a trifle singular, too, in view’ of investigations always bear in mind that 
full form materialization being a fact. ♦’•“cn

, tliat there has never been an instance of
those mediums” who are fraudulent are

result of any invvstigaaon worthy the name. 
Bangor. Maine.

are in th” '-pint of brotherhood. Neither are 
in the spirit of brotherhood. Th? humbie 
laborer, as soon as lie can command tiie re-

- EtirttoRetiglo WltHopblcal Juursal.
NOTES ON UALIFORNIA.

The Signs of the Times.

:l i£::i! tae; j 
'< end what If j 
stent that Is I 

siri at at®-

“grabbing” where a thoroughly alive person 
di<I not turn up, with the gas, in the firm 
grasp of somebody as the result? Does any 
person know of an attempt at “grabbing” 
wrier*? the “grabber” failed te find some
thing substantial in his hands if ho Wen? 
I have never seen an instance otherwise re
ported, and when the infernal fraud stands 
forth unmarked in all its nakedness, then 
follows tli? inevitable hue-and-cry of “vio
lated condition-” and what are the:-? “con
ditions”? Why, as simple and free from 
guile as the alphabet itself, viz.: Darkness

cunning, and hence have occupied plenty of 
time, study, and ingenuity in making every
thing appear plausible, therefore do not con
fine your suspicions nor curtail them—where
the mediums own or occupy their apartments
permanently—but give them the freest play
arid the widest range. Critically examine 
everything and omit nothing because it ap-1 
pears remote from your object, sine? the \ 
omission may prove to Ir exactly what yon ' 
are Fearehing tor to ren tor any pw-iBle fn;; ' 
apparent I

BY E. WHIPPLE.

here’Alongside a saner-excellent natur?
one meets with a human nature that is

^ sources, begins to oppress the weak for self- 
= gain. The opposition of tlie laboring class 
’ upon this coast to the Chinese, is proof that 
i the laboring man is not in the attitude to 
! make common cause with the laboring man 
■ everywhere. His efforts do not contemplate* 
j intore-ts above or beyond the clan or race to 
’ which he belong-'. Hence we are all partiei- 
i punts in a bad system. The fundamental 
j principles from whieh our social and politi- 
i cal activities spring are the inversion of

. tru? racial order; arid that order cannot be
jr.L7:i? \^W^L^ ^ J - : evolve! until both th? environment and the
app hHtmmnbtiian can te-««ur^^ spirit and motives whieh influence
where rise ou the globe. Tn.’lotigte I stay ‘ - -
here the more am I in lore with the climate

our

and scenery of California. The varied re- 
sources and gran 1 aspects in this stare give 
the ilrd e-^ntiak of an earthly mraliw.

; actions t iwards each other ar? change I. The 
i emdition of growth to th.? old is to apprepri- 
i nt--, Iik» the animal, to sfif. The condition

th? utmnst Guief, keep your toot on th? tlbor, 
don’t converge, and kei p your s'-at under all 

........... .......... s circumstances miles? called for. In other 
».- tte r ■ .b <.f tire ! w<jra3« Permit yourselves to be- shackled to

ayisiftreretii* hail I

f to there anything in th? above pr^p-isals I 
I which an holiest, upright full form nntorhl-1 
I izution medium shoiiM shrink from? to i 
: there anything in them tn violate roa-oiiabh- ■ 
। “conditions” dr to maL'» “ unfavorable sur-1

Bat nowhere are ihe work; of au inverted 
ciety more eouspieinns Thau here, and no-: 
where are th*.* 1'011 lequences of that iuv.-r-mii; 
mare apparent than in this beautiful .'Tito of ■

1 iff growth in the new to. to give in service to 
*iia:-r?. Th? wil -r the field in which we can

MttewMttatSweiUaBTO'liKUw*. ,, .roiiin?wcrio? your chair, with a gag in your mouth; be-
Tte Rind that sir ill scatter my astes. ate tair ma to ; Heve everything that may lie told you, and 
^.fi-^eanc. sleep. .................................................. | you will find ample proof that “full form

materialization ” is undoubtedly true. Why. 
the veriest impostor—-if openly acknowledged 
—could require nothing more; and upon no 
more substantial a basis than this they ask 
a skeptical world to lielieve that the dead

With th? dirge aud the sautes of lament::^, and voices 
of women who weep.”

-Kiwi '•• JI. ti'-th--.'.; nfi Hurtv> 1'siax iii.-J Sk-jii:?.”
Is the materialization of spirit forms, as is so 

frequently asserted and ostensibly practiced, 
true? Im the so-called dead come back and 
by the process known a* materialization ac
tually resume their former bodies, or rather 
duplicate them, so that it is their own indi
vidual personality that we see, and hear, and 
touch? I make no reference whatever now 
to personification, transfiguration, or any 
other manifestation kindred to them in char
acter; neither do I care to discuss them in 
any way. Those who fancy such forms of 
manifestation are, of course, at perfect lib
erty to gratify their belief and pin their faith 
to them without criticism. I am now writ-

California. All th? pla?.s of line r?-?rl are 
monopolize-! by money changers, who exact 

, a big f-e from th? tourtot. Th? great hulk 
roundings" in the eyes of a sincere person? I of the fertile land is in large lad lings, and 
Are they not such as any worthy straighifor-, the owners ikiugii tiiiimu:. prices of waubl- 
ward medium would require in view of all: be purchasers. Bv far th? greatest majority 
the fraud which has thus far been exposed,*' ‘ 
but more especially in view of demonstrating 
to all the world the truth or falsity of assert
ed full form materialization? Boss anvread-

of small holdings,'where the purchaser has 
attempted to make a home, are encumbered

ing upon the topic of “full form materializa
tion,” pure and simple. Is it true as applied, 
and in the character asserted, to Spiritual 
tom? We are informed, over and over again, 
that it is, and the assertions are accompa
nied with an abundance of detail that, to the 
casual reader within our ranks, is accepted 
as proof beyond a reasonable doubt. The 
thoughtful, careful investigator hesitates, 
however, and weighs the value of all this 
detail; he dissects it and usually finds it, 
when subjected to the light, the most sense
less drivel. Writers of more or less promi
nence in spiritualistic circles, such as Nel
son Cross and T. R. Hazard, for instance, and 
whose articles as penned by themselves have 
rendered their stupendous credulity conspic
uous to the most stolid and thick-headed 
reader, have almost exhausted the subject in 
prolific affirmations of the reality of the phe
nomena, anil the absolute certainty of the 
genuineness of every so-called “full-form 
materialization ” which they have ever wit
nessed, notwithstanding the fact that several 
of them have subsequently been proven fraud
ulent and vile beyond expression; they have 
imposed no tests, made no examinations, or 
otherwise observed the assumed manifesta
tions with such care as to be worthy of the 
name of investigation, and I so assert after 
a careful perusal of their own record. They 
have been content with the most cursory ex
aminations; examinations of such a charac
ter as the clumsiest impostor would scarcely 
consider it worth his while to take the most 
ordinary precautions to forestall. Notwith
standing whieh these gentlemen, and others 
like them, assume the very grave responsi
bility of announcing to the world that “ full- 
form materialization ” is true. Is it so? At 
the present time has it ever been proven so 
in this country? I do not make any attempt 
to controvert the assertion that it maybe . 
possible for our departed friends to accom
plish and demonstrate this latest and grand
est exhibition of their power, bnt that it is at 
present proven, or that they have, as yet, 
done so under reasonable tests and proper 
scrutiny, I deny.

No full form materializing medium that I 
have ever heard of, or met, will permit the 
investigation essential to a proof. Mention 
the subject of test to them and you will im
mediately discover that “personal dignity” 
will at once assume a prominent place in 
their conversation. If there are any genuine 
public teachers or illustrators of so grand 
aad important a truth—if such it be—as full 
form materialization, their own Intelligence 
should counsel that it is imperatively incum
bent upon them to tender absolutely unquali
fied' proof of their assertions, for, it they pos
sess an Intelligence worthy of the name they

come back again. These “ conditions ” they 
term “ favorable surroundings,” and I ven
ture to say that no person will have the te
merity to dispute them; but allow the small
est disposition to make an investigation crop 
out, and “unfavorable surroundings” are 
established at once, and if this spirit of in
vestigation is persisted in until it ultimately 
developed the so-called medium in your tena
cious grasp as the result of endeavoring to 
embrace a “ full form spirit materialization,” 
then occurs the “ instantaneous rushing of 
the medium into the form of the spirit” and 
the theories of “ wicked spirits,” “ transfigu
ration,” “ transformation,” “ personification” 
and every other “ ation ’’—many times in
cluding “ damnation”—are rung'in all their 
changes though previous to the exposure 
no other claim was made, no other represent
ation tendered, than “full form materializa
tion” unadulterated. What unfathomable 
credulity they must count upon in their vic 
tims to make their unholy venture success
ful. Alas! how many are found to “ fill the 
bill ” and so justifying them in their expect
ations.

I maintain that all persons who possess 
the asserted powers of* so-called “ transfigu
ration” and “ personification,” but who. rep
resent them to all comers as demonstrations 
of “materialization when thev know that 
they are not, are equally guilty‘of fraud ami 
imposture as though they had no medium- 

• istic ability whatever, and are deserving of 
precisely the same disgrace and punishment. 
A mediumship whieh cannot bear the test of 
mortal senses is not worth the having, and I 
further assert that there is no genuine me
diumship whieh will not eagerly court such. 
But who knows of a full form materialization 
medium who will offer—nay, insist upon—a 
rigid examination of their surroundings and 
their own persons prior to their exhibition, 
and yet the veriest dolt would suppose that 
any honest medium could do no less, but I 
seem to hear the remark, “ How do you dis
pose of the recognitions which are' so fre
quent?” and in reply I would simply say 
that the exposure of the fraud and imposture 
thus far made, sufficiently answers the ques
tion since they amply prove that the “ recog
nitions” whieh were so prominent a feature 
of their previous “ favorable surroundings,” 
were not to be relied upon, thus demonstrat
ing that these human ghouls recognize no 
sanctity in a grave -making the most tender 
and touching ineipor.ies their plaything and 
their sport. "

I further ventunTto make tho prediction, 
based upon past experience, that there is no 
so-called full form materialization medium 
in the United States who will permit me or 
my representative—after two sittings at 
their ordinary sCances—to make such an in
vestigation into the truth of their assertions 
as are suggested to others below. And were I 
such a medium, I should regard it as con
temptible to talk of personal dignity, or re- 
sent any inuendoes, or be affronted because 
of honest suspicion, before I had submitted 
myself and my belongings, and my premises 
to tbe most rigid scrutiny tbat intelligent 
skepticism could propose.

To those who are fitted for such an investi
gation as representative men, men whose re-

er know of any such mediums who have sub 
jeeted themselves to any such an exhaustive 
investigation, as to the truth or falsity of 
their momentous assertions, by a competent > 
body of investigators largely composed of ■ 
honest and unprejudicial skepticism? When 
such an organization And such mediums who 
will develop their materialized form under 
such tests then and then only can the faet of 
full form materializations be said to have 
been proven; and whenever you approach a 
materialization medium in'a serious and 
kindly way with such a committee of inves
tigation as I have proposed and are met with 
a flood of indignation, and assertions of “per
sonal dignity” and the information that your 
opinion, pro or con, is not in the least neces-

with that “cursed thing ’—th? mortgage, 
while th? money-lender is usually inexorable.

All the highways aud railways in Califor
nia swarm with an army ot tramps, the 
majority of whom are unable to get work. 
There are 20/ iW men in this city to-day unable 
to procure employment, and several thousand 
of these have families that are destitute. 
“Not a day passes,” says the manager of an 
employment office in this city, “but at least a 
thousand men visit this office in search of 
work, and are willing to receive for salary 
whatever is offered —in faet, wages are 
not taken into account at all. Several large 
establishments here have been compelled to 
hang placards ou their doors bearing the in
scription, “No help wanted.” The use of 
such a notice has become au absolute neces-
sity with many large firms. Judge Maguire

sary or desirable, you may be certain that I said, in the San Francisco Chronicle, ot Sth 
you have the ear marks of a great fraud right 
before you, and I should advtoe you to act ac
cordingly. Another fraud formula may usu
ally be found in the stance room itself which 
consists of a little preparatory speech by the 
conductor of the ceremonies and which is
about as follows:

“ Ladies and gentlemen—for such we hope 
you are—you have gathered here this even
ing to witness full form spirit materializa
tion, but before proceeding further we desire 
to say to you that we make no assertions as 
to the nature of what may occur here this 
evening. You are here to judge for your
selves. Wo believe that if any' forms are 
semi hero this evening—and we cannot prom
ise anything—they are spirit matoriaiiza- 
tions/but remember that you are alone your 
own judge and you must decide the matter 
for yourselves. We oromise nothing, we 
make no assertions, but if you are not satis
fied with this you now have an opportunity 
to retire. If you remain, however, yon must 
honorably agree to abide by our ‘ conditions.’ 
which are very simple, being absolute quiet 
—no conversation—your feet must be kept on 
the floor, and yourselves in your seats, save 
as you may be called to the cabinet. We 
simply require that you shall act as ladies 
and gentlemen.” The following threat is 
not unfrequently added: “If there are any 
* grabbers’ here to-^ight w? ean assure them 
of a warm reception in the event of their 
making themselves manifest.”

inst.: i
“Laborers seeking employment are so' 

•numerous along the country roads that the ; 
people are obliged to refuse to give them food, . 
and they live, as best they ean, upon grapes, j 
fruit, wheat and raw vegetables, obtaining • 
even these by theft. * ;: The natural: 
resources of California are ample to support - 
in comfort a population of Wiju.uXi of pen-; 
pie, and all existing distress is the result of ' 

’excluding the people, from those resources.” i
Again, thousands come to this eity from j 

various parts of the east, animated with the i 
desire to become suddenly rich without
labor, and invest their all in mining stock, i 
As a matter of course they lose all and be-! 
come stranded; aud a man might as well find ' 
himself iu Fiji among cannibals, as in Caiifor-1 
nia without money. The Stock Exchange in I 
San Francisco is nothing better than a gambl-

lEffus** oar t'Ei'ht-, th? larger we hse&m? 
hibdltetoally, and the wider th? rang? of 
onr -ympathbre--provided we an? surround? I 
by reciprocating object-—the greater L the 
growth of th? soul.

While Herbert Spencer to writing essays on 
tli? “Evolutimi of Society,” he hinn-lf takes 
breath oceasionaly to lament th*? looseness iff 
public morals, ihe alarming increase of 
adulteration, fraud, crime, insanity and gen
eral misery. And this is what we must call 
“evolution” and the growing teudeaeie- to
ward brotherhood. My God 1 When I reflect 
that beggary, crime and insanity increase in 
the ratio of the facilities for acquiring a 
means of living, while nature continues 
bountiful I know there must be a self-de- 
struetive principle at work whose outcome 
will be a revolution as wide as the distribu
tion of nations upon the planet. The thun
ders and the hail must be preparing to rain 
destruction upon this world-wide Sodom. In
deed, I believe that things will be changed 

by instrumentalities whieh arc now beyond 
the grasp of the mortal; that the solution 
will come in a way entirely different from 
what men are generally expecting.

A great change is evidently impending in 
the world, whieh will be the’summing up of 
all preceding cycles on earth. All past cy
cles must now give an account of their 
“stewardship” and balance their accounts 
with the new age that is dawning. The an
gel reapers have put their sickles in the ripe 
grain. The harvest fields are in view. The 
“stone” cut from the mountains is descend
ing, and it will grind to powder the king
doms of iron and clay that are linked with 
fraud and injustice. The change will not be 
one of dynasties, or exchange of tyrants, but 
it will be a change that will sweep from the 
face of the earth all unjust rule and all un
just rulers, and in their stead will inaugur
ate an integral and constructive order, aud 
establish a people who will be devoted to the 
arts of peace aud the promotion of real bro
therhood. Now we have only the inversion 
of brothernood.

f

t

<

ing hell, where a few millionaires mow* the 
dice and draw in the unwary victims who are

It is not my prediction that this change 
will be accomplished in a few years, neither 
do I expect that it will finally fl rwer out by 

’ a gradual process of evolution of the existing 
| average humanity. A series of events must

sacrificed, hy thousands every year.
nhii’ti* »k» ano nnmnn ia +hn iti»lim*Li v

No one
pities; no one copies to the victim’s rescue. A 

i few more struggles without result and the

.Such to the usual preliminary announce
ment so far as my experience extends as well j 
as the common assertions of my informants, j 
I inquire of mv readers, is not fraud patent 
in every line of it? Their own consciousness 
of jugglery seems to render it incumbent up
on them to make this announcement in or
der that as impostors the law cannot reach 
them, as was the case of the Whitney mate
rialization frauds.at present in full blast 
in Boston, I am told, but who were exposed 
as impostors here in Bangor in the clearest 
aud most unmistakable manner. Were full

man is either taken to the asylum or he ends 
his earthly career by suicide. From the
Chronicle of Nov. 7th, I take the following: 

CROWDED INSANE ASYLUMS.

“Both institutions in the state—at Napa 
and Stockton—are excessively crowded. At 
Napa the officials are compelled to make up 
beds for many inmates in the hall-ways. The 
commitments from this city ar? continually 
ou the increase. Ending June 20. issi, there 
were 401, to June 20thi 1SS5, 417, and since 
July 1st of the present year the commitments 
have numbered 173 -an average equal to 5oO 
per year. So inadequate are the present ac
commodations of the asylum for this con
stantly increasing army of insane persons, 
that it is feared that the proposed new asylum 
will be filled as soon as it is opened.”

It has been long apparent to me, that tho 
final outcome of a social and political state 
that is essentially selfish must he self-de
struction. Parallel with the increased facil-

form materialization mediums genuinely 
possessed of such marvelous and wonderful 
power—were they dealing with actuaFfact^ „__________
not one of them would rest until theNvorld* cend to heaven ini the midst of plenty, while 
announced its belief in the same. Their own i ............ * * * ’

ities for obtaining a living we see great 
masses of men and women being pressed to 
the wall. The cry of starving millions as-

consciousness of the great problem solved, “If 
a man die, shall he live again”—of the act
ual return of a once dead friend—stop and 
consider what that involves—would render 
them unceasing in their endeavors to impart 
their own knowledge to their fellow beings 
without money and without price, would

a “corner” is being made in corn or wheat 
that the income of the fat speculator may he 
increased a few thousands. The labor saving
appliances of the nineteenth century, by 
which the necessaries and luxuries ot life 
are so rapidly accumulated, wielded in self- 
Interest as they are, instead of being made 
to serve a beneficent end for the elevation ot

needs succeed each other in an orderly sc- 
qaenee, in accordance with the natural laws, 
and yet as the issue of the .vise councils of 
th? interplanetary congresses. I interpret 
that as a part preparation for the breaking • 
up of th? old state of thing-?, the rival gov
ernments will contend with each other for 
supremacy. Then a “forerunner” must come 
and unite the powers that tend toward dem
ocracy, as a preliminary to their final over
throw. America will be tried in the furnace 
heats. In a few years—from seven to ten 
years perhaps—she will enter upon her “third 
peril,” and have a close struggle for national 
existence with the catholic power and gov
ernments of the east. Emerging from this 
struggle, with her cities destroyed and her 
life e.iastened with great suffering, she will 
be the first among a series of nations to 
enter into the new constructive order.

I watch the signs of the times with great 
solicitude, and while I am pained daily by 
the suffering that exists in the world and by 
the suffering that must ensue while the 
changes are going forward, I do not inter
pret as a man in despair, but I behold in all 
these signs and in all this suffering a speedy 
fulfillment of the conditions of tbe old, and ft 
sure prophecy of tho approach of tbe new. 
Many now living will doubtless be witnesses 
to the death throes of tbe old, and a few now 
living will also participate, in their old age, 
in the home-rest which tbe new will achieve 
in a few favored centers upon the planet. 
And the time is not far distant when peace 
and brotherhood will be universal on tbe 
earth.
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VEGA AND VICINITY.
••Tiie Harp of orpheus."

BY J. <;. JACKSON.

May we not look to the stars for Christmas 
Inspiration, for Christmas contemplation, 
and for the wreathing of flowers culled from 
the poetry of science? Vega is the arbitrary 
name of one of the most brightly beautiful 
fixed stars in onr northern hemisphere, and 
ie chosen as a sample star of the first magni
tude, almost always visible in the latitude 
of Chicago, and the whole ot the United 
States at some hour of the night, and in 
some well-defined position as respects our 
earthly point of reference. Its angular dis
tance from the north polar-star, being about 
fifty«one degrees, it must, in its apparent di
urnal circuit of the skies, needs passthrough 
the zenith of all places occupying the thirty
ninth parallel of latitude.

Washington, our seat of government, being 
near latitude thirty-nine degrees, will, like 
other places on that belt, see Vega in or near 
the zenith in the early autumn evenings 
crossing the meridian of each place at the 
same hour, local time.

Chicago, your boasted metropolitan city, 
where the good Journal sees its birth, is 
near the forty-second parallel, and our sam
ple star must needs pass over the hats of her 
citizens about three degrees south of the ze
nith; and so with all other wild people on 
that parallel, the world round. Vega, of 
course, is one of the “fixed-stars,” and I have 
paused on these dry details to enforce the 
realization, that fixedness and daily seeming 
motion are not anomalous. Compared with 
each other, as respects their relative posi-. 
tions, and as seen by every eye less critical; 
than that of the cultured astronomer, the 
fixed-stars remain for ages |
*"As silent, as still and as changeless as death.”!

It is only we, the denizens of Mother Earth, 
who go wheeling on our annual circuit, pre
senting daily onr faces to all the meridians 
of the skies, as well as successively project
ing our Father, the Sun, once during each 
year into juxtaposition with every meridian, 
that so complicates the positions on the stel
lar vault, relatively to the sun and earth, as 
to puzzle those who only casually observe 
and make them marvel that aught so shift
ing with the seasons, so changeful in their 
positions on the brow of night, should ever 
be termed “ fixed” or viewed as stationary.

But a little thought will teach us all, as it 
has taught the amateurs of science, that our 
own unsteady footstool is the cause of the 
varied appearances that so perplex us.

To always find Vega, then, let us add: in 
April and May, about nine o’clock in the 
evening, when the Great Bear and the point
ers appear above the Pole-star, Vega is low 
down and rising in the north-east. At the 
same hour during July and August, with the 
“Bear” to the westward of the Pole-star, she 
is rising correspondingly higher in the north
east, and in October and November (Bear low 
in the north} onr gem of the night is near to 
the zenith.

And now, *011 Christmas Eve, with thou
sands ef distant suns, sparkling, perhaps, 
over glittering wastes of snow, quit ye for a 
minute, oh! favored ones, your warm firesides 
of social cheer and feasting, and bow to her 
in the north-west as she rides her descending 
silvery car half way down the ether vault. 
There, at the same season, has she calmly 
glittered, ages before “the morning stars 
sang together”--yea. coeval with the times 
when the “bands of Orion” were welded, er 
the “sweet influences of the Pleiades” shed 
abroad upon the earth.

There the “wise men of the East ” saw and 
admired her beams, and by her placid loveli
ness were cheered the lonely night-watches 
of the Chaldean shepherd.

Yes! bow and ask of her: “ Oh! queen of 
stars, tell us, we pray thee, in the abounding 
glory of a sun (as science reveals) far more 
mighty than our own, hast thou in thy train 
of planetary worlds one globe so ripened by 
thy glorious rays, under the laws of the Infi
nite Presence, that molds both thee and us— 
hast thou one whereon knowedge so prevails 
and divine law is so revered, that the Fiend 
of Intemperance finds no prey—and ‘man’s 
inhumanity to man * ceases to make ‘ count
less thousands mourn’”?

And you, ye outcast, this night, perhaps, 
Buffering with cold and hunger, should you 
chance to note the calm glitter of this silver- 
star, let us pray you—be . you wronged or 
wronging, sinners or sinned against—let 
those ever steady rays chide you into the 
right on the one hand, or comfort you with 
the assurance on the other, that no law ex
ists more certain than the law of compensa
tion, and that yours shall ultimately be, oh! 
afflicted ones, the more abounding and eter
nal weight of joy and gladness of heart.

Pardon me, dear readers of the Journal, 
for this poor illustration, that we may al
ways find in the study of the stars a quiet 
and ceaseless inspiration—an exaltation of 
mind, whose tendency is toward the love of 
the good, the true, the beautiful and the 
abiding. They who dwell often under the 
influence of this inspiration, learning of the 
vastness, the steadiness, and the harmony 
ever prevailingin the heavens, become lifted 
measurably above all narrow and inharmo
nious things, while the mythical fables of 
the past and the hurtful dogmas and inven
tions of ignorent men, still lingering, vanish 
from their minds like the chaff from the 
“sheiling-hill.” But the pen has run away 
with my prudence. I had thought of adding 
more of the particulars concerning this heau- 
tif ul sample star. It is the lucida, the bright
est member of the constellation Lyra—the 
Harp.

Mythology teaches that this is the harp of 
Orpheus translated to the skies. He who 
was so skilled in music that when visiting 
Tartarus (the land of the dead) to recall his 
wife, Eurydice, his strains had power to 
quiet the terrible guardian dog, Cerberus, to 
suspend the torments of that fabulous re
gion and charm even the infernal deities 
themselves. He accordingly prevailed upon 
Proserpine, the Queen, to surrender Eurydice 
on condition that he would not look at her 
until out of their dominions. But alas!

“For near the confines of ethereal light.
Awl longing for the glimmering of a sight, 
The unwary lover cast a look behind, 
Stil of the law, nor master of bis mind.

E all his hojies exhaled In empty smoke; 
long tolls were forfeit for a look.”

This much of the mythical for the enter
tainment of the curious. What now does 
science reveal concerning our sample etar? 
That her distance from us is immense goes 
without question; but so awfully distant is 
Mie as to be yet beyond accurate measure
ment. It is put down in the books at eight
een years of light passage at the rate of 190,- 
000 miles per second, and this is more prob
ably an under than an over estimate. This 
vast distance is about equivalent to a rail
road journey of twenty-eight millions of 
years at the rate of one thousand miles per 
day of ceaseless running, and is far more than the mind can grasp?

According to intelligent estimates our sun, 
at the distance of Vega, would not chine near
ly so bright as she, and his great inferiority 
to her becomes a rational conclusion.

The very formation or a sun involves, ac
cording to the best received theories of devel
opment, the throwing off of attendant bodies 
as illustrated in our own home planetary 
system. As to how many cooled and ripened 
planets Vega may hold under the command 
of her immense power of gravity, to be 
warmed and fertilized by her genial rays 
into the development of life, animal and 
spiritual, no one can tell; but one single at
tendant of her is known to almost every tele- 
scopist—an attendant that must itself be a 
secondary sun to appear visible so far. Tbe 
writer of this missive has seen two, and oth
ers with larger telescopes have glimpsed 
more, less distant ones. So it amounts to 
certainty that this sample star is a mighty 
center of abounding life, an appropriate 
illustration that all other stars are suns, in 
a measure Similarly endowed, and ordained 
for the same grand uses.

Vega is well worthy of remark in another 
sense. The imaginary axis of old Earth is 
very slowly rocking, like a dying top, and 
consequently our celestial “ Pole ” is describ
ing a circle in the heavens around the pole 
of the ecliptic. In about twelve thousand 
years (A. D. 13,885), on Christmas eve our 
present polar point, having passed away 
from what is now the pole-star, will have 
reached the vicinity of Vega and she will 
have become the guide of the mariner upon 
the ocean, the caravan driver upon the desert. 
A few words now concerning the vicinity of 
Vega:

Near by, in the same constellation, appear, 
to the unaided eye two comparatively small 
stars, most likely far beyond her of whom we 
have been treating. One of them, the tele
scope reveals to be a “ double star,” of which 
there are many in the Heavens, forming stel
lar systems wherein the members revolve, 
each around their common centre of gravity, 
in very long periods; indicating that while 
appearing as one to the naked eye, they are 
really very far asunder. The inhabitants of 
the planetary worlds that must needs attend 
each of these double suns, of course enjoy the 
light and beauty of two suns in constantly 
varying positions and splendor.

The other of the two smaller stars near Ve
ga, is revolved by the telescope into a double 
pair, or, as it is termed, a quadruple star. 
The individuals of each pair revolve around 
each other, as above, one pair of them in 
about 2,000 years; the other in about 1,000 
years; while, strange to say, the pairs them
selves, each as a united couple, appear to be 
describing orbits around the common centre 
of gravity of the whole, once in “ something 
less than a million years.” How almost in- 
finitelydistant must that system be from us, 
when the orbit of its revolution of one mill
ion years appears to our eyes as but a point.'

There is the ringed nebula and other mar
vels in the vicinity of the constellation Lyra; 
but I have said enough. The sky is full of 
marvels when the glare of sunlight is shroud
ed by the body of the earth, and the darkness 
of night opens to us the glory and the infini
tude of the Heavens.

Let us, dear readers of the Journal, re
member our birthright, and that the mental 
and spiritual power that can grasp and eon- 
template these infinitude-', must needs itself 
be indestructible. Let us turn to there when- ; 
ever tempted to aught that is unworthy of 
us. and gather thence our inspiration aud. 
our strength.

Let us be more and more impressed with 
the thought that this infinitude of worlds is 
inhabited by creatures of a similar order to 
ourselves, endowed with the capacity of un
ending growth and abilities for the attuning 
of ever unfolding harmonies and uses.

Our business in this world is to subdue 
and to order it in perfect accord with the Di
vine harmony.

A grand outward, yet abiding sample and 
expression of Divine order, is open to our 
eyes in the Heavens above. When we pass to 
the inner life we shall .perceive it yet more 
and more grandly.

“ Ye are born of the star begins, Oh! chil
dren of God.”

HEREDITY OF THE MEMORY.

Ii; D. VALIN, 31.1).

Certainly one of the most valuable contri
butions to the science of the mind is the 
.treatise on “Heredity,” by Th. Ribot, in which 
all forms of inheritance are reduced to defi
nite laws; and a flood of light is thrown on 
phenomena of mental heredity which were 
formerly relegated to the limbo of supersti
tions. This author looks upon memory as 
“an incipient habit,” in which I fully agree, 
and as habits are most commonly transmit
ted by inheritance we should expect memor
ies also to be transmitted in many cases. The 
same argument is applicable to memory 
whieh is thus applied to the intellect by the 
same author.

“Intellect is a function whdse organ is the 
brain; the brain is transmissible, as is 
every other organ, the stomach, the lungs, 
and the heart; the function is transmissible 
with the organ; therefore Intellect is trans
missible with the brain.” However, Ribot 
comes to the conclusion that “when we 
search history or medical treatises for facts 
to establish the heredity of the memory in 
its individual form, we meet with little suc
cess.” Indeed he fails of mentioning a single 
case of such inheritance, and only gives in
stances where the power for remembering 
(not the memories themselves) has been 
transmitted. I will, therefore, contribute 
one example of the inheritance from parent 
to child of a memory of language.

E. D. is a little girl aged fifteen months. 
She is bright and healthy although rather 
delicate. She has blue eyes and auburn hair, 
but her hair was long and black at birth. 
Her father Is a French Canadian, and has 
black hair and blue eyes, while her mother 
is an American of German descent. E. D. has 
inherited most of the features of her father, 
even some anomaly in the motions of the 
lips, the same shape of the nose, a pecu
liar way of fixing the eyes, and of join
ing the hands; his peculiar mode of laugh
ing; besides pronounced tastes for half 
a dozen articles of diet which her father likes 
and her mother dislikes. Again, from the 
time she was six months of age, she has 
always turned away any toy, dolls and the 
like, for a book, the father being an ardent 
student. These are all common points of ob
servation with which many fathers and 
mothers are quite familiar, and as Ribot 
shows, heredity from father to daughter, or 
mother to son, is the most frequent, but we 
now arrive at the main facts of the case.

This littlegirl has heard but two languages 
spoken to her, German and English by both 
parente and the servant; the first word she 
ever spoke was mouman when five months 
old. Her first words of assent and dissent 
were out and non when eight months of age, 
ahd she does not yet know yes or ya, though 
she seems to have forgotten out. When a

year old she was presented with a poodle 
dog named Venus, whieh she called Reman. 
About the same age she used freely the words 
wm and pus.

i could cite more such words, each of 
which she used occasionally and always ap
propriately for several weeks, but ultimately 
forgot. Now, these six words are French, 
and tbe very ones that her father is likely to 
have exclusively used when a babe. The « 
of the last word was sounded as in French, 
of course, and so were the nasal sounds of 
non and Neman, a feat impossible for her 
mother to accomplish. The first and last of the 
words quoted should be spelled maman and 
plus, but the pronunciation, when spelled as 
above, gives the French Canadian dialect as 
spoken by that little girl, and their meaning 
is: Mamma, yes, no, candy, goal, and no more, 
Nanan must have been suggested by Venus, 
but it is, all the same, one of the very first 
words a French child talks.

She said papa when seven months of age, 
but that word is French as well as German 
and English. Her first German words, of 
which language she hears the most, were 
haben and nehmen, which she first said when 
eight months old, and now that she is start
ing to talk German a little, she snysgib miek, 
instead of haben for let me have. She also 
firstly said etten for essen. to eat; but that 
was more probably a combination of English 
with German than low German. Any one 
that is not already greatly prejudiced will 
be hereby convinced that the heredity of the 
memory of language is a fact, and this solves 
the problem, is language more easily learned 
by one whoso ancestors spoke that language 
in the affirmative. For, in the above in
stance, the child who started talking French 
when less than six months old, and can 
hardly talk a few words of German now that 
she is fifteen, would certainly have learned 
the former language, whieh she thus knew 
from inheritance, far sooner than German or 
English. For those who would call my vera
city in doubt, I am ready to produce two wit
nesses to the above facts which all came un
der my observation.

A case like this is of a nature to throw 
some light on the formation of languages. 
The modern schools of biology are inclined to 
the belief that language was primitively an 
imitation of sounds which conveyed as good 
a representation of natural sounds as pic
ture-writing did of objects and events (“ Ty
ler’s Anthropology,” Language.) It is most 
probable that our earliest ancestors could 
only utter a few imitative sounds, but that 
these being transmitted, in some degree, by 
inheritance, enabled each successive genera
tion to acquire more imitative sounds until 
articulate language became possible. And 
this must have contributed the most to the 
evolution of language among those races, 
like the American Indian or our Aryan an
cestors, who had-no fixed system of writing.

The inheritance of memory has been ob
served in the case of birds. Witness the 
often recorded fact that when telegraph 
wires are first erected in a country, a great 
many birds kill themselves by flying against 
the wires which they do not perceive, but 
those birds that survive, having been wit
nesses of these deaths, take better care to 
distinguish these wires and transmit io their 
descendants this “incipient habit,” their 
power of observation, so that in the course of > 
one or two years it is extremely rare for the ; 
progeny of these birds to fly -against these ! 
-aiiie wires. This might receive a different - 
explanation, bnt not one more to conform 

i with the facts. At any rate the same fact in 
man is no longer to be questioned. Indeed 
far stranger instances of inherited memories 
have been observed in man, though the only 
author that I know of who mentions the 
subject is Chauncey Wright (Philosophical 
Discussions), who says of those dreams of 
strange places and events that often recur to 
one in his sleep, with the intimation of being 
familiar though never seen in a wakeful 
state - that they are inherited memories. 
Some writers are spoken of in the “Scientific 
American”(1875-1879), as believing in the 
transmission to the child in utero of eome 
impressions made on tho mother at the time. 
I know of personal observations which may 
prove of interest to my readers.

I reported, a couple of years ago before the 
Chicago Medical Society, the case of a child 
who was born with a very crooked nose, 
which anomaly was ascribed by the mother 
to the fearful impression made on her some 
time before by the sight of a man whose 
nose was half destroyed by a cancer; and 
medical literature and tradition abounds in 
such instances, but I wish to speak from per
sonal experience of one such strange case of 
mental heredity.

My mother was brought up and educated in 
a most romantic country village, which sho 
revisited a few months before I waa born. 
The first time that I visited it I remembered 
vividly having been there before. In fact I 
could tell at that time what next would fol
low in the scenery, and I argued with my 
relatives who were denying my former 
knowledge of that place; my mother having 
died when I was about nine months old, and 
I had not had any description of it from any 
one, nor conversed with any-one in regard to 
the village scenery. For many years I won
dered over the, at that time, inexplicable 
fact. I was twelve years old when this inci
dent happened, and, as I was possessed of a 
good memory for places, I never could doubt 
that this was a plain case of the heredity of 
memory.

The next instance of the kind that I came 
across was one in the family of Mr. J. E. Lanou, 
a very intelligent and well informed man, 
with whom I resided while attending college 
in Burlington, Vt. Here a little girl had in
herited so good a memory of an uncle, whose 
funeral had been attended by her mother, 
not long before this little girl’s birth, that 
she could give a full description of him, and 
she knew his picture at once the first time 
that she ever saw it. The fourth case I 
heard of was one communicated to me by the 
manager of Mind in Nature, and is too valu
able and interesting to be long left unre
ported by him.

Of the preceding only the first instance is a 
plain case of hereditary memory: the second 
and third cases seem of the same nature to 
me, but they may be cases of maternal im
pressions. Though analogous cases are 
often met with which are ascribed to certain 
disposition on the part of the mother having 
influenced the progeny before birth, most 
such cases are to be referred to peculiarities 
of character inherent not in the parents 
alone, but even in the grand-parents and 
transmissible by heredity.

Nevertheless, few physicians would deny 
material impressions in totality. Indeed, 
just as puppies, having a cat for foster- 
mother, nave been known to wash cat fash
ion, their faces with their paws; just as a 
child brought up by strange parents takes 
often a great deal after them in ite habits 
and features; so the influence of a mother 
over her progeny in. utero may well extend 
to higher phenomenayet. for the relation Is 
much closer and more direct. Sueh heredity 
le a sort of link between true heredity and 
the influence of education. In fact it te most

probable that a mother thinks for her child 
as well as she eate for it. The communica
tion between the two»need not be nervous, 
for it is protoplasmic, and protoplasm is en
dowed with the properties of all tissues; and 
such cases are not easily excluded from the 
laws of heredity, though here necessarily 
unilateral.—Mind in Nature.

Experiments In Psychical Research.*

Finding myself in a closely crowded circle 
of noisy and discordant people, and as usual 
in such an assembly, nothing personal fall
ing to my share, I became after two hours of 
patient waiting, exceedingly weary. At 
length, I intended to withdraw quietly and 
brave the odium of disarranging the pro- 
ceedings. A voice, however, spoke to my «n» 
uttered thoughts, “Stand up and it will rest 
you.” As a turbulent guitar was at the time 
furiously circling around, just above our 
heads, I hesitated somewhat to put myself in 
its way. Nevertheless,. being reassured by 
the voice, I silently stood up, and when the 
instrument came to my neighbor on the right, 
it tapped her on the head, and rising up, 
passed over me, ruffling my hair, and de
scended to the person on my left. This was 
repeated three times. No human adroitness 
could have compassed this feat in the pro
found darkness. The voice had kept faith 
with me.

Ou several occasions a large and strong 
hand grasped mine, and a man’s voice appar
ently, talked to me as a moral philosopher, 
sometimes as-a humorist, and occasionally 
sung very loudly in a deep bass voice. No 
degree of suspicion could refer the grasp 
of this hand, to the medium’s soft and plump 
fingers. If not phenomenal it was the work 
of a confederate. To exclude the possibility 
of any sueh being present, or of any chil- 
dren being introduced, some friends invited 

■ Mrs. Lord to spend a week with them. She 
came alone two hundred miles, and no one 
was present at the stances, but those vitally 
interested in-knowing the exact truth. Yet 
there was my genial friend, as strong, as 
wise and as musical as ever, and there too, 
were children with hands, wrists and arms 
no larger than babies.

Long ago when I was very young, a valua
ble picture was missing from my father’s 
house. Forty years afterwards I recognized 
the picture and succeeded in purchasing it. 
Taking it home and cleaning off the accumu
lated dust, I satisfied myself beyond any pos
sible doubt as to the identity of the picture. 
In a stance that I attended, a voice purport
ing to come from the gentleman at whose 
death my father had inherited the picture, 
and for whom I had been named, stated that 
he was present, and on my asking for some 
evidence of this besides his bare word, went 
into the history of this painting he had once 
owned, who had given it to him, the manner, 
and through whom it had eome to me, with 
the names of relatives in whose possession it 
had been, some of them dead for nearly a 
century.

A miniature had been in my possession for 
many years, and J. had generally kept it 
sealed up, from an apprehension tliat it might 
fade. Having buttoned it up under my coat.; 
I attended a stance, and after the light was : 
extinguished, handed it to another person to : 
give to the medium. She immediately ex-; 
claimed that a square box had been placed 
in her hands, but soon added that it was the 
picture of a beantifnl young lady, not a 
photograph, with, dark hair wound around 
her head in heavy masses; that site was about 
twenty years old at the time of painting 
(here a voice interrupted, giving the age as 
twenty-three); that the picture bad come 
across the ocean (in fact it had crossed sev
eral times) and from the many Quakers she 
saw around, must have been painted in Phil
adelphia. She then gave the relationship to 
me, aud the Christian name of the original. 
These particulars were exact and within my 
own knowledge, except the age, presumably, 
however, correct, as since ascertained from 
old family letters.

The preceding instances were generally 
within my own knowledge. It was a vital 
point to ascertain if that was a constant 
factor in a successful result, or if these cor
rect communications came from an exterior 
intelligence governed by its own knowledge. 
For this purpose special experiments were 
arranged.

PRECONCERTED experiments.
The following instances attempt to deter

mine if the intelligence possesses any knowl
edge that can only be in the scope of the 
mentality it assumes to be, and to obtain 
proof if possible that a subjective vision of a 
form presents the same appearance to the 
psychic, through her cerebral memory, in the 
presence of another investigator. The study 
of the visions of the psychic, in connection 
with the visible and audible effects accompa
nying them, will no donbt help us in deter
mining their nature. I subjoin an instance 
which occurred, in illustration of my mean
ing.

A lady was being mesmerized for insomnia 
at her own house. Being on terms of inti
macy with the family* I constantly visited at 
the place. On one occasion when the invalid 
was asleep, I saw another lady approaching 
the house, who was said to be a rapping me
dium. I called her in. On reentering the 
room, the somnambule was conversing, as she 
often did, with what appeared to be a vision 
of her mother. I asked her if her mother 
could reach my senses, by moving an object 
or by rapping. She replied in the affirma
tive after asking the vision.

“Where do yon see your mother now?” 
“Near the picture of General Monk.” 
“Ask her to rap on it.”
The rappings at once came on tbe picture, 

sharp and loud swaying it two or three inch
es at each blow. Under such circumstances 
we cannot look upon a force which produces 
effects at a distance of fifteen feet from the 
nearest person, as a cerebral hallucination.

On every occasion when I visited Mrs. 
Lord’s circles, at intervals sometimes of five 
years, an intelligence purported to be pres
ent, giving the same name, and preserving 
not only the same tone of voice, but the same 
character of speech and action. It is con
stant in my experience, that when an Indi
viduality is once assumed, it is preserved 
with great faithfulness. I procured the' 
photograph of the person whose name was so 
constantly spoken, and placed it with a dozen 
others of the same sex and apparent age. At
tending another circle, as soon as the light 
was extinguished, I secretly drew from my 
pocket the package of photographs, laid it on 
my knees, and when the intelligence an
nounced itself, mentally requested it to pick, 
out ite own likeness.

The pictures were moved about, as if being 
examined, and one of them was held up, 
which I marked No. 1. Later in the evening 
I made the same request twice, and marked 
the card or cards held up 2 and 3. After the 
gas was lighted I found my figures 1,2, and 3

on the same card. It was the right one, and 
each time had been held up, with the back 
towards me, thus escaping any injury from 
my pencil, to my very great satisfaction. 
This experiment was repeated with like suc
cess.

The medium did not know I was trying an 
experiment, and had never seen the picture 
oi the original. In the darkness I could not 
distinguish between the photographs, and 
did not touch them when they were held up, 
except with the point of my pencil. This re
sult forces on us the gravest question, and 
we cannot in common fairness try to shun it. 
Does the intelligence select in the intense 
darkness, each time the same picture, and 
the right one, by the recognition of its own 
likeness, as it invariably asserts, or is there 
any other reasonable cause for such a result?

I had accustomed the medium to the fre
quent repetition of a vision, and so constantly 
drew her attention to it, that she stated she 
perfectly remembered its appearance, and 
could select its likeness from any number of 
photographs. Placingten pictures in her hand, 
I stoodin such a position, that whilst viewing 
her proceedings I concealed my face. She dis
carded the first three or four, and without 
looking further, and refusing to do so when I 
urged her, gave me the right photograph of 
the vision she saw and described. Here, too, 
we must ask. how a person can identify, 
through her natural eye sight, a picture sfie 
had never before seen, of one she had never 
beheld in life, except as she insisted from a 
resemblance to the vision she experienced?

The following experiments were also in
tended, to determine, if possible, whether the 
visions of the psychic were due, in any de
gree, to a reality objective to her, although 
invisible to others* Mrs. Hord, so exceed 
ingly short sighted, that she is practically 
blind beyond the distance of a few inches 
had described to me with remarkable accur
acy a vision of striking grace and beauty, 
which I took pains to impress on her memory. 
She had alsoseema-photograph, which she at 
onee recognized from the likeness to hex- 
vision. .

Two years afterwards I saw her address in 
a pajper published at a distant place, where I 
was altogether a stranger. I so arranged as 
to reach the place after dark, and at onee 
went to the stance unknown io the medium 
or any other person present. Tiie door stood 
open, as the night was warm, and the circle 
was nearly formed. There was a feeble light 
in the back room, not nearly sufficient for 
the recognition of a face in the front. Being 
thoroughly disguised, I slipped in quietly 
and took a seat. The medium shortiv enter
ed, the doors were shut and we were in 
absolute darkness. When my turn came, 
with no possible reason to associate me with

। luviutuntu in.*piUAivj rum lUVW’UilLlUHb tn 
; impossibility “that she felt sere she had seen 
; this spirit before, but could not understand 
I what attracted it on the present occasion, or 
* what it had to do with the gentlemen pres- 
i ent; it had never come before except when a 
certain person was there, and then only with

i great difficulty and timiditv. There must be- 
= some mistake.” A voice apparently in th» 
air, speaking simultaneously, assured her 
that she was not mistaken, that - he had form
erly seen this spirit and its photograph.

As I did not assent to any of the rnediuio’s 
descriptions (whieh were'perfoeiiv correct’ 
she naturally lost patience with a sitter so un
fair and obstinate, and giving me a parting 
shot by asking me if I was an “ exposer.” 
passed on to my next imighiw.r. Fnmo mo
ments afterwards whilst she was remversing 
with another person, a heavy hand was laid 
on my head and a man’s voice spoke to me of 
some home matters, playfully adding that it 
would exrio.se my pretense. AImo.4 immedi
ately a whispering was heard on the oppos
ite side of the room, behind the medium’s 
back, where there was more quiet, tolling a 
gentlemen sitting there, a stranger to me 
and the others, to announce aloud,1 “ that the 
spirit’s name was M B —” whieh he ac
cordingly did. This was the name.

(To bo continued.)

How He Found the Error.

A bookkeeper’s Strange Experience on a 
Sunday Morning.

The head bookkeeper of one of the largest 
sewing-machine manufacturing companies’ 
in thia city refuses to believe iu occult phi
losophy, and is unable to account for an ex
perience that he had some time ago. “In bal
ancing my hooka.” he said yesterday, “ there 
appeared an error of $5, insignificant enough 
in itself, but to a bookkeeper, as big as $500 
or $5,000. Having five assistants, I set one 
of them at work to find out the mistake. He 
failed to discover it, and after three days I 
put another man on ita track, then a third, 
a fourth, and at last, after a week, a fifth. 
They were all capable men, and searched dil
igently for thc missing $5, but were unable 
to find it. They worked together all the next 
week, but accomplished nothing. The fig
ures stood aa before, $5 out of balance, and I 
then set to work myself. Night and day we 
pored over the big books, but still discovered 
no change. The matter began to annoy me 
exceedingly, for never before had I known 
such an experience.

“ The third Sunday after the search was 
begun I got up late, after a sleepless night, 
and started out walking for exercise. My 
mind was on my hooka and I paid no atten
tion to the direction I took. My surprise* 
therefore, was genuine when I found myself 
at the door of the company’s office in Union 
Square, for I certainly had not intended to 
go there. Mechanically I put my hand in my 
pocket, drew out the key, opened the door, 
and went in. As if in a dream I walked di
rectly tothe office, where I turned the com
bination and unlocked the safe. There were 
the books, a dozen of them in a row. I did 
not consider for one moment which to pick 
up. It was by no act of volition on my part 
that my hand moved toward a certain one* 
and drew it from the safe. Placing it on the 
desk I opened it, mv eye ran along the col
umn of figures, and there before me, plain as 
day, was the missing $5. I made a note of 
the page, put the book back in the safe, and 
went home. It was then noon* I lay down 
and tell Into a deep sleep, from which I did 
not wake until nine o'clock Monday morn
ing. After a hearty breakfast I hastened to 
the office, feeling like a new man. It seem
ed w if a burden had fallen from me aud I 
was walking on air. Bnt when I reached the 
door I drew back. Had I been dreaming? 
No. There was the memorandum in my hand. 
Tremblingly I opened the book, and, sure 
enough, there was the error. I never told 
how I found it. I did not want to be laughed 
at, and then I was never certain that I was 
not dreaming that Sunday morning.—-New 
York Tribune._________________

Honfe^eimwptate.
Valuable Medicink.

Dr. IF. H. Parmelee, Toledo,0., says: “I have
prescribed'the ‘ acid’ in a large variety of dis
eases, and have been amply satisfied that it is
a valuable addition to our medicinal agents.”

* Some experiments In Psychical Research, prin-
clpally through Mrs. Maud X. Lord, from an unpub
lished work,enUUed “Haman Imponderables.” A
Pwychlcal Study. By J. D. Featberrtonhsugh.
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Woman and the Southold*

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
"Jud West ^nth Street, New York.]

BEYOND.
We irhsi not ilwin or tour or dread that love for

“ When the good women went to the front 
it cut a bigger swath among the hangers-on 
than the rebels mowed down of our men at 
Kt. Donaldson. Where was Mary Safford, then 
a young, delicate woman? Did she not stand 
at the dissecting table without flinching? 
Many ladies died at their posts....Women 
run the laundries and the diet kitchens. Gen.

New Books Received.

Sherman will tell yon women did more to 
clear the scalawags away than the military 
did. And we have had some fighting to do 
since the war. We have been fighting in- 

• temperance.......... I have graduated in the 
. J Tombs of New York, where I was in the mis- 

Tr-ie. fbx •.'ii; earth must pass awav, with all ihe I Mousfor seven years and I know that the 
I majority of people who drink are of the high- 
1 er classes.”

life is only given.
And, that the calm and sainted dead will meet 

e>Uaiiged and mM, in heaven. i
•L Lo;e wvre pour aud vain indeed, based on so i 

haish and stern a creed,

.toiv wari is of light,
With al', the gbny of the day and calmer teu-Ier- 

mas of night:
For hi liiatMiit home can shine a'.snt' the top 

»:ala!i'i divine,
E.iAfi!i lower Things, her pride, her fame, ta 

ff>n:, - hvitnirig. wealth and power.
Slr»w growth' that through long ages cmiio ar 

frohs of stum1 e >ih uNivo hear,
Whose very memory must decay,—Heaven is too 

pure for sueh as they.
* Theyarecompleto;theirworkisdone. Soletthem 

sleep in endless rest.
Love’s life fe only here begun, nor fe, nor can te, 

fully West;
■ it has no raam to spread its wings amis this crowd 

of meaner tilings.
Just for the very shadow thrown upon its. sweet

ness here below,
The enw that it must hear atone, and M^ 

■fismofww, '
Crowned a®l completed through its pain, we know 

’ thatlt shay rise agalnl
S® if its fiama bum pure and bright, here where 

our air is dark and dense, ■
Ar.:’ Lvihlug ?n this world of night lives with a 

living so intense;.
When it 'Shall reach its tomcat l«B“th--how bright 

:b lighd tow strong its strength.'
Aud whito tiie vain, weak loves c-f earth ; tor such 

',.:-i enunteitiito abound),—
SiEii perish witli what gave them l>ari:,—their 

groves are green arid fresh, aroutbr,
No fuacro! sang shad ne?i to rise, for the true love 

that slew dies. ■ -
I?, in roy heart I row could fear llr.it riser again 

we shodd nit know
Wirit was o:w f ife of Life when here,—rhe hears 

wo roved so mush below, -
I wo«M arias this very day and'east so poor a 

■ : : thing sway. ■
. ’ But Levels no sueh soulless clod; living, perfected, 

st shall rise . ■
Transfigured in tho light of God and giving glory 

totfesfe; '
" And that which makes this lite so sweet, shall ron- 

tlgneiws'E Joy cunipleto,
AilSaefre A. Pro-to?.

A30UT WOMEN.

Jennie Lind will sing in public next sum
mer for the tost time in twenty-two years. 
Her iipFKF.®je will be for a charitable pur
pose.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hile Saxon is doing a most 
effective temperance work in Texas. Iler 
eloquence always carries her audiences with 
her. . ■ . .

Marie J. C. Becket has been eltetod rm as- 
soeiato of tL: London Society for P.-.yckiNil 
Research.'

Miss S’dE- Vick Hill of Macon, Mi-:; ., tor- 
ried off the first honors at the State Univer
sity at Hxfaid litis year. '

Jn Ijuii-iana women may .■erve rm school 
committ’-es. but if the woman hid liiigan of
fice is married Ivr husband must share it 
with her in all legal actions, in fact becomes 
the officer himself.

Mrs. Clara A. Young, who lives in Custer 
county, Nebraska, on a ranch twenty miles 
from town and forty from a railrdhd, edits a 
column weekly in’the Republican, a paper 
published at Broken Bow. *

Dr. Jennie McCowan declares that the first 
successful movement in the United States, 
in the direction of State sanitation, was in- 
stitated by a lady iu Massachusetts.

Mrs. Sarah J. Noessel of Benavides, Texas, 
. has invented a milk pan with a ventilated 

cover which also serves as a milk strainer, 
and with a tubular spout for the purpose of 
drawing tlie milk from the cream at the bot
tom of the pan instead of skimming it in the 
usual way. The cover also serves as a mould 
for curd cheese.

The San says that some interesting statis
tics of the world’s population have just been 
published, by which it appears that women 
have a greater tenacity of life than men. 
Among insects the male perishes at a rela
tively earlier period. Female quadrupeds 
have more endurance than males. In the 
human race, despite the Intellectual and 
physical strength of the man, the woman en
dures longest and will bear pain to whieh the 
strongest man succumbs. Zymotic diseases 
are more fatal to males, and more male child
ren die than female. The proportion dyingsud- 
denly is one woman to seven men. One thou
sand and eighty men in the United States in 
1870 committed suicide, to two hundred and 
eighty-five women. Intemperance, apoplexy, 
gout, affections of the heart and liver, are 
more fatal to males than females. Pul
monary consumption is more deadly to the 
latter. All old countries not disturbed by 
emigration, have a majority of females. Roy
al families show more daughters than sons. 
The Hebrew woman is exceptionally long 
lived, tho colored man exceptionally short. 
The married state is favorable to prolonga
tion of life among women. .

Miss Kate Sanborn has made a collection 
of excellent examples of satire, epigram, and 
sprightly sayings contributed to literature 
by women, with the title, “ The Wit of Wo
men.” She has also another volume, called, 
“The Vanity and Insanity of Genius.”

We are informed that the former pension 
agent, extracts from whose essay on Labor, 
lately appeared in these columns. Miss Ada 0. 
Sweet, is to have the entire business manage
ment of a new electric invention in New 
York City, which secures an even tempera- 
tare in rooms by means of an electric pneu
matic apparatus that automatically shuts off 
or turns on heat, as the case requires. Miss 
Sweet has a larger salary than the pension 
office gave her, and is free from the annoy
ance of constant political maueuvring on the 
part of other persons to get her place.

At the late annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Suffrage Association in Kansas, Mother Bick
erdyke was called upon. Though unused to 
speaking in public, this good old soul, whom 
30,000 soldiers call “ Mother,” talked in the 
following style:

“ In the late rebellion women did about 
half the work. They sent their husbands and 
sons to the front; they filled the sanitary 
boxes; they nursed the wounded; they visited 
the hospitals and fields of battle. Let a pure, 
ehaste woman go into camp and it makes a 
mark right off......... Our sons need lore and 
sympathy as well as our daughters, and our 
daughters as mueh as our sons. We want 
ear boys and girls raised to respeet and es
teem each other. Confidence and trust in 
each other will make us wiser and better 
people.

The Tribune gave thio account of the wife 
of the President of Hayti, at the time of her 
late visit to this country:

“ Madame Salomon, the French wife of the 
black President of the Black Republic of 
Hayti, has exerted great influence on his ea- ■ 
reer. Professor John M. Langston, late Uni
ted States Minister to Hayti, related in her 
presence the other day, while she was here 
on her way home from Paris, the story of a 
speech made by her at a banquet in Port au - 
Prince, which illustrates Ser force of char-' 
aeter and power. The banquet was given to : 
President Salomon by the busiue-s and com
mercial men of the Haytien metropolis to re
fute the reports spread by his enemies that 
the moneyed interests of his country were 
opposed to his administration. There was 
also talk that his rale meant French rule. 
Madame Salomon was toasted, and the Presi-

TELL YOUR WIFE. Boston: Lw & Shepard; Chi- - 
cage: S. A. Maxwell «t Co. Price, paper cover. 50 ■ 
cents. . . I

ETHICAL CULTURE. By Jolin W. iWwKk. '
Boston: (too. H. Ellis, I

THE THOUGHT OF GOD, in Hymns and Poems. By i 
• F. L Hosmer and W. C. Garnett. Boston: Roh- I 
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OUTLINE OF CHRISTIAN HISTORY. A, h. 50- 
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FIVE MINUTES RECITATIONS. Seiejie-i and I 
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CHAPTER I.

Ask any or ail ortho most eminent physicians:

dent briefly returned thanks for her. As lie

A cigar-smoking doctor says that when other i 
smokers ask him for a light ho otleis them a box of 
matches, but never his cigar. ‘’Gentlemen suppose,” 
said he, “that I do this because my own cigar is not 
well lighted. The real reason is that I wish to avoid 
the risk of contagion from any one disease out of 
the dozen or more whieh may be transmitted by put
ting into the mouth an article infected persons have 
handial.” i

The .Yew Eii'flantl Fanner says that farmers ; 
there have settled down to the conviction that the ’ 
silo is a valuable auxiliary to the stock fanner, en- I 
aiding him to become a little more independent than ! 
formerly of unfavorable weather for curing and pic- j 
solving the crops grown. The Massachusetts farmer \ 
who cultivates fat ty-five acres has fodder enough on j 
hand to winter fifty Lead of cattle, and will sell his j 
beet hay at ^) a ton. i

tiiiii ;:E tl,-? ciher liv ilLji,- 1 ;-’.<•? i’i:d." 
II. T. Ba:.< om. Shirley Vil/rF. ?!;:■ ;.

*' I J:::d s,;:i'li!.i::!F::! tire v^-r;. ;:;:;■ w: no 
lii\f UH I twi Hec J’s ftir.Eij-ari’.r. it i:::! 
dwiejneat tiiinsr-iVL’me. I I'G-nua-’u! it ti> 
ethers.” Lr.wis BfreAi;!;, 'Ji:i<Kx<i. :,:>■.

IL>e,?r. !; :>!<..j,ir.i is char; eterineil \.’ 
three 'feetiihirhiis : !< the ro:::^^-:-^^.-: oi 
I'aK-.ii;'. u-zeili:1; 2:i,li-.^ pi1^;^-;-;.^ 3-i, tho 
preet -s e£ 5-,-iT.vi:i" ths active BF&hai 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
'Strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies so-- Hood, s’nn'i-’is mv appetite, aud 
re iuiB to ra :?■ me wr.” J. I’. Tno^ivsux. 
L‘d.-.ter vt 1m -,i ;, Lveli, Ma-’s.
“Houa'i S F-anai'iHa treats all otlre-.s. and 

is wviih :t . w -. ii: >: !,■„'■ I. DabkingxON, 
liu ibri; feFot, New Yolk City.
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| "Ard they sro; Vdi you ey-h'At:/ a’?l (.Afittkaisf
| °'U;ickuI!i'’
j - Ask the same physicians
j . “ Whut is tiro most reliable and Bluest euro for all Uva
I dise:ises or dyspepsia, c jn .tipatfon, tailig«:te, (jitaises 

malaria, fever, ague, &e„” anti they will tell you
j Ilttuiirakef or DanaeiiotHHi
| lienee, when these remedies are fJrtliiei with others 
1 equally valuable,
| . And compiiuutlcd into Hop Bitters, sueb a wlcifaluus 

ej mysterious curative; '.'.v: j •, St p;5;h C, wtitch 1b so vatialiB 
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CHAPTER I.

closed, to everybody’s surprise, Madame Sal- *'The fiuii trees in Santa Barkua are being dug up . 
omon herself rose up, as she said to the ban-1 aaa £^iKli walnuts planted hi Jiwr eroa i.
queters, wholly against custom, to say for I - ------—------------- i
herself how much she thanked them for their | The Ait Age is the only art journal that gives; 
courtesy. She went on speaking for ten min- . special attention to the best work of professional 
utes, while she said in substance that, though j ^"SK11^. ??? iT8
a Frenchwoman by birth, she was Haytien by j [*{; S^mff ai±
marriage, and that in her marriage to a black [ nure anj f”)^ Brother, publishers, 75 Fulton 
man she considered herself married to the street, New York.
whole race, identified with it in every res- ------ .-------------------------
poet, and bound by every tie to devote her life 
to Hayti and the black people. Her speech 
raised a round of applause,’ and brought a 
support to the President that strengthened 

। him immensely and at once. Indeed, Profes- 
I sor Langston says, it put an end to all the 
I cabals then existing in opposition to Salo- 
I mon. Madame Salomon said to mo in perfect 
I English, but with great feeling: ‘ Something 
I within me prompted me to speak. I could 
= not have rousted if I would. But I trembled
as I stood up, so that I thought I should fall, 
and when I sat down my hand shook like a 
leaf jn a gale.’”

HARRIET MARTINE W.

The American Traveler contains this ex
cellent summary of thia remarkable woman:

“ She was indefatigable in industry. On I 
the staff of the London Dally A7.-r>she wrote j 
1.GB editorials, all on broad anil vital sub-; 
jeets; she contributed nearly fine hundred : 
letters to the New York dutj Slavery Stem!-; 
aril; she wrote some two hundie i ppH? for , 
Once a Week. Her private letter^ arc* count- 
cd by thousands, and she has p'ibli'Iie! nanro t 
than thirty hooks.

? " Harriet Afartiaeau was torn in 1S52 an ! 
: divflin IS?;, Sue was thirty-two years of 
; age when sb1 camp to Amenea, ant pa?-M 
1 two yearn in rtuJying its political life anT 
. sociology. ILt personal fiiehL toHtitol 
jEiww, Rev. Dr. Km lies?- u an Don, Wet- 

--ter, Clay, Calhoun, Judge Story, Margaret 
Fuller, Ellis Gray Loring, Maria Chapman, 
Elizabeth Peabody.

“ Her identification with the abolition par
ty' resulted in social ostracism. During the 
war of tho rebellion she took an active part 
in defending the North. No cause for liber
ty or justice or human rights ever failed to 
meet from her a response.

“ It Is hy these heroic virtues that the char
acter of Miss Martineau must be judsred. She 
had truth rather than tenderness; justice 
rather than personal sympathy, moral stand
ards rather than spiritual ideals. She was 
an accurate thinker, bnt always stopped, short 
of any intuitive divination. Her literary ten
dencies were concrete and practical, rather 
than abstract and imaginative. Her efforts in 
fiction are scarcely above mediocrity, while, 
in a paper in the Westminster Review, on 
‘The Martyr Age of the United States,’ she 
touched highwater mark. To the reformer, 
all purely artistic, literary and social inter
ests must bo subservient to the one great in
terest of all —that of acting directly on the 
moral sense of the people. To that end Har
riet Martineau was fitted, and in that was 
the supreme work of her life. It is useless 
to And fault with such a character for what 
It is not; to expect from a woman of this na
ture the poetic sensibility, the delicacy and 
insight, and tho spiritual ideals of life. The 
positive natnre stakes ont its path and brings 
to bear a directive power on persons and 
events. It has no range of affinities with the 
subtler influences and possible inspirations 
of the immaterial world. To Harriet Mar
tineau all revelation and supernaturalism 
was a dead letter. She saw the visible, she 
worked with tbe material, sho touched the 
tangible, bnt she had little toleration for the 
higher world, not loss real because invisible, 
whoso existence had no reality to her. The 
great defect in her character was the absence 
of faith; her great virtue was a strict sense 
of the sacred rights of every human soul.”

Magazines for December not Before 
Mentioned.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalls, New York.) The several departments 
are up to their usual standard of excellence 
this month. The editorial section is full of 
varied topics of current interest, and tho year 
closes with a carefully prepared index for 
this volume.

The Independent Pulpit. (Waco, Tex.) 
Contents: Current Theology; Why Should We 
Avoid the Plain Truth? Practical Ethics; 
Loss and Gain; A Generous Letter; Orthodox 
Thunder; The Curse of Immorality; Tiie 
American Secular Union; etc.

The Platonist. (Thos.M. Johnson,Osceola 
Mo.) This exponent of philosophic truth has 
for the month of August, just issued, the fol
lowing table of contents: Boethius, transla
tion; The Trismegisti; Life of Plotinos; Ele
ments of Theology; lambliehos; The Taro.

Journal of the American Akademe. (Alex
ander Wilder, M. D., Orange, N. J.) Contents: 
With Charity to All; The Chinese and Their 
Philosophy; The American Akademe.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The contents of this issue will be of Interest 
to young readers, and the illustrations add 
much to the attractiveness of it.

Johnston’s Journal. (New York.) The 
November and December numbers of this 
monthly are before us and we find much of 
useful and instructive reading therein.

A million dollars, it is said, will weigh 1^ 
tons in gold, 25 tons in subsidiary silver coin, 
£6% tons tn standard sliver eoln, and 100 
ton in nickels.

Howl’s. Sarsaparilla has cured thousands of eases
of rheumatism. This is abundant reason for belief 
that it will cure you. Try it.

OTS, S,2E 40^°° FEET’ JA
LAKEVIEW, near LAKE KINGSLEY, ™

O^X: FLORIDA
end ‘I cent stamp i:.r Maps, de., to yj0 

TROPICAL LAND CO.,
P. O. Box 1®, .Taeksonvllle, Florida.
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I "Patients?
j "Almost dead or nearly dying"
| Kar yew, anti given up hy Di:;*:au, of Bright's acl 
j other kidney ®>K>fj, liver cnnipJaiBb, s.vcre caaghs, called 
| consumption have been cured. ' > ■

■ to-'".;:;,, ay -,f Ma^ia :.r-.^c;-.-- ■,:s’!:'f;i!.::v!s:i

| various diseases peculiar towomen.
I Pccple drawn out ef chape from excruciating parga of 

rheumatism itnlainmatoiy am eiinsie, c? Wtlag tom 
l scrofula
I ErwipelM

। “Sattrheiim, Mead paic.-ratis, dy.perrta, fctae-lta.attl, 
; In fart, alm- tail E eas---; tell”
J ’ Nature is heir to
i Have be.*: c’ne.I ly lisp Bitter, pr-efof wliEh can le 
j ft;:.! :a r.T.y ijitiLriJ:',,!! in t:._■ feriGK-t tu-g-M.

| Frosreutr the airintllcr»!!!
i If when y-.u fall 5.r H(.p iktti-is .gee gree:i -I-tKr, e II- rt 
I “' ‘I,, *’ ^—;! “1C Jr-iWJ Landi out any sluff : alii 4 C. 
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I he has taken yonr money for the stuff indict Fun ft r the 
1 Iwil a:,J sue Ism f ,r damagr, f>r t> siutj:-, ami v.e 
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CREAM BALM 
fieaiises the Head. 

Allays Inflamma
tion. Meals Korea. 

BestoreH tiie HenNeH 
of Taste, Hearing A 

Smell. A quick Re

lief. A Positive Cure. 
CREAM'MALM 
has g lined au uwm lab!" rep-

BUY SALZER’S ti»< ^>f-w:>.)SEEbS. <<f»d«', 

nn^-win buy AMB’ MASTERY OF TIIE "y( IP*^ ;V‘- ’' t' u ;f:u ^ '-’---“Superior to LH*keilh--.i:.- ni.’ $1, L'dLhJiKtr, AS 
» *’ * Mi Akut WarrenNew Yiwk,Catarrh

USA,
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NO MORE ROUND MHOILDERS!
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A SUPERB OFFER
1 First-Class Mng-Macliiie,

In comiocUou with

A Firet-ClasS Weekly Paper
A’singer Pattern Machine, perfect in an tn parts. 

Iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf et 
black walnut, and Hie CHICAGO WEEKLY
.r&?;/.’y.ll(iiie year fur, 8W.OO.

The same Machine, but witli half cabinet case ef 
Kack walnut, eight drawers anti <tap leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY Ml'KN.11, one year
for. H^o.oo,

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
Full particulars given In tne 

(WottlyJiHal 
Send postal card for 

SAMPLE COPY 
which will cost you nothing,

AdlWs

JOHN R. WILSON,

Chicago Evening Journal, 
1.59 <U 161. Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III.

READY.

OR

MEMORY CULTURE.

Uia'^-'l Art tLl'4<«H AviiUU iii iAiiro-lflcJiil'-' 
foroui’ihiHlar.'... Li ".of 
r.Mc ilb'i .< that are c urra ud by rM’tf.

Semi

Do You Snore?
Ti.»-n‘ 'f>‘i Ils' f.t?i is J’ law’Ir 

srl> r, ,». :i ir ni. 11, .V 1

■ ’ . - f.. A ’ Pit MIUI 4 I rv 
MHia.Tl <«.. 6t» n>'irliorp *it„ Uli- 
<'llgli. III.

GUNN’S NEWEST.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
PHYSICIAN OK THU “NEW SOHOOI*

1 FupH of I/r. Benjamin tali,
Office; 1S1 N. Gilmore St, Halt‘more, M«l.

t During fifteen yean P3«t Mbs, Dan-kin has Iwn the rtri
; ef at).I medium fur the spirit i>t Dr. Beni, Hmf. Many c» e
i [.WI.-.IKIM hopehss have been permanently cured tbrnnw 

her Instrumentality.
( She is elalraudlei.t and clairvoyant. Reads the Intette
J C'.-i.iuiou ,>f the patient, whether present or at a Ibtua e
s and Dr. Bu-,h treats the car" with a Mhmtific skill which I as
! :'wl-<D J«7fu!iai.c«d by Ms fifty years' experience n, the 
I world cf spirits, .
{ Application by letter, eneMag CoioUHatlcn Fee, 12 C‘' 
t and two stamps, will receive prompt attention, '

» TllDAATlilllVANLUNO HEADER
Itifusl ui ftpK'ni ty Err. rnii::,

. t= a” u.fa.iTg rem-ly nr at: iif^w, rftUeTt.rnatacs 
| t.'lbgn 'JlMnt.UKi I'-lVHMl I.J.- I ef), cured OIL ‘ 

leu hottie. Ihree bottles rnrf.last Address
■ SAI.AH A. 1'AN^KIN, Bat'lu.re Ml. P ^toffice Mrwj' 
I'nt.hsidrfM’ia-.ct- iy exjiw.. pa>A>,r p. swr^jr,, 

I batah A iiRi^ktn , ■

i j^iGHiGAN Central

; RIllSLUi ’ I
Home Hook of Health or Newest !

Earn jiff Dhynleian: 213111 j
Etlifiort Noir Hearty, [

GUroxluety ficO: items; sImjLjW to put lit lie t rat. It ar/ ■ 
euntlitlun hoam, prnniHn or town, for fending off j 

: eMera aud alt infectious tlKtar.ea. anil r.usrao in.'Hiein * 
> tri'atno-ht in ertiinstrf ailments anti tsi.tiriReuclos combined ] 
j with large experience in forty yeaio'suci ' s-itol practice, with 
s all forms ef disease, and nr preventing ill health, 12S 
! pages rojal octavo, dark leather, either German or English. 
! copyrighted anew 18b5- of tho additions make in original 

issues- by the assistant editor, DR. JOHNSON H. JORDAN, 
i'hysidaii to the Cincinnati Cholera Hospital in 1849.

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st, It is an teB'.ivtu MEDK’Ar, Scibb for tho family, ' 

giving the -symptoms and treatment ot the disessos of men, 
; women and children—a Doctor in the house—ready t<» I* ;

cuii'ufel at any moment when Hidden sictows autlimfw- ’ 
seen wlJent: render Immediate relief the one thing sought 
for.

2nd. It is written in the plain language of the people. 
Auy order ot common intelligence can understand it

n .1

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
“Soiuiigss the waters of that mighty river thunder down 

tn the awful depths below, so long as the rush and roar, the 
sutge ami team, and prismatic spray of nature's cataractie 
ntastri piece rtmain to delight and awe the human soul
tliousaiiijs and tens of thousands of beauty-Iuvem and gran* 

lid. It contains the result of the lifetime study, practice *S»^
anti labor of one of the most noted writers ot thecouutry, and i ™„£,\??Y,'?*^:*’‘*lc t*^ >ullttm
his labors have been largely supplemented. : 5»' rTJ£ £ :^ raav.agu>it”-Col. ft Iwan

■tth. The remedies recommended are generally simple, ■ 
efficient, and ordinarily such as are easily obtained.

btn. The work can Ire RELIED on.
Sth. Those who have it may economize; expenses maybe 

avoided, and time and money saved.
"th. It is more than a t ook teaching how to cure dl'ease, 

Inasmuch as it will prove highly valuable to those who choose 
a wholly different class of remedies. It will teach all what 
to do to become good nurses of the sick, and good judges ot
symptoms, or Indications of approaching illness,

8th. It is a " Home Book of Health,’' more Important than 
the Family Dorter, because “ prevention Is better than cure 'i

Oth. Who can attempt to calculate tin amount of sick 
n- ss, disease and death familiarity with the laws ot life and i 
health would prevent1.' Without an acquaintance wlththe 

i rules that govern our being, it is hardly possible to avoid 
| violating them; and' It is the plain duty of all, and e peclally 
! heads ot families, to become informed as tothe meansof pre- 
‘ venting disease, preserving health, and prolonging Ute,

10th. It is, lu all respects, well manufactured of good ma~ 
terlal". and Is furnished at a price within the reach of all. 
Experience has shown that no Investment of time or money 
to so certain to bring in a rich return as that devoted to tho 
acquirement of a knowledge ot the physical laws ot health- 
how to take care ot tne body.

fWTbls "Newest” Bevhed edition has been carefully 
amended and Improved throughout, and furnishes one-fourth 
increase of reading matter over prior issues;

This book will t>e sent post-paid to any address where no 
agent Is at work, on receipt ol the price, I*I6.SU, by

DANIEL AMBROSE, Putt,
60 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Traus. stop at Kalis View, near the brink et tlie Horseshoe 
Kall, where the finest view Is obtainable without leaving the 
cars, cross the gorge of Niagara river on the great steel, 
double-track Cantilever Bridge, the greatest triumph ot mod
ern engineering, aud connect in Union Depots, at Niagara 
Kalis and Buffalo with the New York Central aud Hudson 
River, the only four-track railroad in the world.

Palace Cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 
and Detroit to Grand Rapids. Saginaw, Bay city, Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston. Albany and New York, 
Also from Toledo to Buffalo, via Detroit and Niagara Falls 
connecting with train for Mackinaw.- IMnMDinlng Cars.

Trains leave Chicago, foot of Uke Street, dally at B:80 p. 
m.. V:05 p. m. and 9:55 i>. tu ; and dally except Sunday at 
(Hoti a. m„ MIO a. m. and 4:00 p. tn.

No extra charge is made on tho limited New York Ir- 
press, No, 6-

For information regarding routes, rates or accommoda
tions apply to any agent of the Company, or to
K. I. WHITNEY.

Ass’t Gen’l IWr & Tk’t Ag’t,
O.W. RUGGLES,

CHICAGO.
Gen'i PassT * IW Ag’t.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

US ADAM MIDI JEB, M. D.
A practical anil easy system by which any person, old o 

young, can train themselves to memorize anything the 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons,
THE STUDENT, His Lessons,
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tes t 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dall 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood Hie test:

Tire author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while h 
wm young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially recommend It to all persons of fallingmemory 
as-the best book obtainable on tliat subject.—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one who familiarizes Morsel 
withthe system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By exiwrimen 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adcanee.

The author’s method aids us in getting contrcl at will o 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingeniou and simple, 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written instniciions by Hie author, will by 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of Price, • l.t#.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
4^ Dearbom-Bt., Ohioago, IU.

Our Handy Lists
POB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready anti will be mailed post-
Any reader of this issue of the KmorofmuiKFMKti> 

Jophnal that will get three parties to join with them In er 
tiering each a set ot our improved Noiseless Dominos* wad 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free: four sett sent 
poet paid for 80 cents. WewantaboyorgirlineMsyscbo*! « 
in tbe Unitk» States to act as agent. Every scholar is 
bound to have a set, as they will be ail tbe rage ibis fail and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. Wo will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, postpaid, at the 
low rate of 75 cents per down sets, we will take postage 
stamps in payment if desired. From 8 dos. to is dm sets 
can be sold in any school.

paid to anv 
Doyoucontem 
tiny newspaper 
If so, send lor 
Handy Lists, 
mediums you 
write us for 
of tlw cost, 
bo cheerfully 
can save you 
money.

(Trade Mark.)

advertiser. 
)Dr^i plate doing i-F/ advertising'.’ 

<,„ atopy of our 
select the 
w i sb, and 
an estimate 
which will 

53/gIven. W e 
' time and

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. touts office. 5 Emilio Block.

HOW TO DO IT:
Order 1 flow 

seta; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
of your best friends to join with you in a game and than tell 
them you are tbe agent, and cm supply them each a Mt 
for to cento a piece, Onoe started, every ciilM will ertw. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We aremanafsotmtag 
hem In large quantities, which enables « to furnish than 
at such a lew price and wo can HR all orders Mis W 4t 
hours after remittance to received. A adegteset wUi toeMM, 
post paid, to ear address on receipt of Iv MS in MMjt 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Oo. W%NtMtE 
Chicago, nt

I6.SU
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SPECIAL NOTICES

pie, who have ceased to be, or never have been 
church-goers. We want to reach all of these peo
ple. Another reason te the large number ot formal 
communicants, who attend regularly to their church 
duties, but do so in a purely formal manner. The 
kreliglon of the young men of our well-to-do fami
lies is another reason why this mission should be 
started. Then the evils in tbe life of men and wo
men in fashionable society furnish another reason 
for ita advancement. Fashion te their goddess; but 
we want to smite tbe goddess a death-dealing blow. 
Tbe feeble recognition on the part of masters and 
mistrwitte of the need of church attendance by their 
servants, resulting largely from a want of care for 
spiritual welfare ot servants, is also a need for its 
establishment. An Increase of charity, a reaching 
out after a larger amount of Christian brotherhood 
require* the advancement of this mission, and thus 
lire committee in cbarge has placed tbat upon the list 
ot reasons. The huddling ot the two classes, rich 
and jioor, by themselves in churches is another evil 
that we want to abolish. The rich man is only to 
lie found up town: the poor in the churches down
town. What we want to do te to establish free 
churches up-toWn, down-town, east and west, so 
that tbe rich and poor ean come together, the Lord

। being the Father of them all. What we want in 
> ihe elairch is more ot Christian brotherhood, a earry- 
’ i^ wit of the creed.”

To a looker-on, it would seem this cler
gyman is more smitten with a sense of the 
deadness of spiritual life among communi- 
eants, than he would have his hearers believe. 

' Evidently the Protestant Episcopal Church is 
in need of a new and profound inspiration; 
one which shall trouble the waters that seem

ThcRKKGio-PKiLo^raieAnJocnsAT,^^ , $ ® ' . „ 
distinctly unilerstc<xl that tt can accept no resfoasi®- । “ a™ seems as if the aim of the miSSIOH- 
ity as to the opinions expressed by ceBtrkbutvrs and ers was toward a larger and broader religious
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cee faith. There is no hint of theological dogma, 
tain limits is tavltel,and In these cireintistanees writers H0 thundering of wrath and damnation, are alone responsible for tire articles to wuteh their । „ A( Mr. Aitken s first sermon in Trinity, was on 

the topic, “Is Life Worth Living?” His rea-
names are attached.

Exchanges and iB^ddsals In Quoting from the Rk- soiling was purely ethical and spiritual, asUGio-PHRMPHieM, JonntAn; are wrested to dis- B"“'u« W«» purely etuitai auu apuumu, as 
tlngutsh between editorial articles and the comuninlca- distinguished from theological. There is
tions of correspondents. ; also significance in this desire for unity ex-

Anonymous letters and communications will not be j pressed in the extract we quote. It certainly 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- j indicates a great Change in the attitude of 
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected maim- । f jie ministry under consideration, and one 

whieh is exceedingly significant.scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re -1 
turned, unless sufficient postage issent with thereauest. j 

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the ■ 
Jovbxal, containing matter for special attention, the I 
sender will please draw a Une around the .article to ? 
which he desires to call notice. ;
XZ==XI^^2SXXX=^=nX^= j 

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 2,18S0. .

The Sign* of the Times,

A new departure Las taken place in a num
ber of Protestant Episcopal churches of New 
York City. The holding of mission services 
in twenty-two edifices at one time, for the 
purpose of a revival of religious interest is

Charles II. Foster.

manifestations. When traveling he called 
at Salt Lake City and stopped with Brigham 
Young, who later sent him his photograph.

At one time when in New York, a gentle
man called into his rooms and asked: “Is 
this Mr. Foster?”

Removing his cigar from his mouth, Mr. 
Foster replied: “ Yes, sir.”
. “Doyou give stances?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“Well, throw away that cigar,” was the 

response. ■
“ I believe this is ray room, sir, and if yon 

don’t like the cigar, you can leave; but if 
you do, yon will not hear anything about 
your little Mary. It is that you are so anx
ious about.”

The gentleman dropped into his seat, and 
the cigar had no further terror for him.

Dr. Babcock on Materialization.

On another page will be found a contribu
tion from our esteemed friend. Dr. Babcock, 
on the much mooted subject of full-form 
materialization. Dr. Babcock’s experiences 
and conclusions are those of a large number 
who have attempted in the best of spirit and 
with faith in the claims of those selling the 
right to a sight, to satisfy themselves by act
ual observation of “materialized” spirit- 
forms. We do not wonder at his chagrin and 
disappointment when at last he reached the 
conclusions enunciated in his article.

While the Doctor speaks justly, and hence 
truthfully from his own standpoint of ex
perience, he is too sweeping in his infer
ences, if not in direct statement. That there 
are bona fide spirit phenomena sueh as are 
classed under the head of “ full-form mater
ialization” we have no manner of doubt. 

’ These have been observed under conditions 
; admitting of no scientific objection, in the 
s presence of Prof. Wm. Crookes, J. S. Farmer

THE SEW YEAR

The prospects of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cai. JornNAL; as the New Year is ushered in, 
were never brighter or more flattering. The 
good work it has accomplished throughout 

.the ranks of Spiritualism, as well as among 
a certain class of non-Spiritualiste who 
are anxiously seeking the truth, is mani
fested on all sides. The ^ritual sky of the 
New Year seems clearer aud more serene, 
and the Cause generally has assumed a high
er standpoint, and the prospects are far 
brighter than ever before. Under these cir
cumstances, as we wish onr readers a Happy 
New Year, let us all hope that Spiritualism 
may continue to rapidly advance, each one 
clinging tenaciously to all that is pure and 
soul-exalting, buf discarding everything that 
tends to corrupt the morals of the people or 

j render Spiritualism objectionable.

When an English preacher goes into poll 
tics he goes in strong. The Rev. G. A. Deni 
son of Taunton says: “I have known Mr 
Gladstone for forty-five years, but! would 
not trust him with a brass farthing.”

M. Chambery, a young French actor who 
had created a stage sensation by his mimi" 
cry of Sarah Bernhardt, was set upon and 
beaten to insensibility by one of the actress
champions. »

Slowly Convalescing.

Dr. J. K. Bailey during December spoke at 
Jamesburg and Lakewood, N. J.; Prospect 
Plains, N. YW andSpruce Creek, Pa. He late
ly paid a visit to the home of our contributor, 
J. G. Jackson, of Hockessin. Del.

When the King of the New Zealand Maoris 
was in England he promised to work for tem
perance reform among his people. He seems 
to have kept his word, for it is now announce 

J ed that more than 11,000 of his subjects we ar 
J the blue ribbon of teetotalism.

These patting words of Canon Farrar need
In reply to numerous inquiries the Joint-1

nal has to say that Mr. Bundy is slowly I 
gaining in health and strength. He is still j

to be heeded: “ If Christianity is to hold her 
own, Christianity must beware of stagnant 
doctrines and dead theologies. Theology

very weak, but able to walk from an eigW’“^T*t0 ^ mind voluntarily

to a quarter of a mile daily. His physicians 
think he will not be able to resume his office 
work for some time, and that as soon as 
he is able to bear the journey .ought to seek a 
milder climate where he can be more in the 
open air. He has no .organic disease, and is 
suffering only from extreme exhaustion, the 
result of years of over exertion and care.

and by her own insight, and not be forced to

A Family He had Never Seen

The Cincinnati, Ohio, Sun states that seve
ral years ago a resident of one of the suburbs

do so only when ihe strangling grasp of sci
ence or criticism is at her throat.”

It is well known that Japanese artisans sib 
invariably upon platforms or upon the floor, 
their legs crossed under them. When at
tempts were made in the Japanese village in 

l New York to introduce chairs and tables the 
» Japanese workmen complained that it tired 
; them to sit on chairs, and the old custom was 

continued.

A leading Chinese merchant in San Fran-

(editor of £fr/At), and others in England, Dr. > young German girl whom the unfortunate

. ei^‘° gives the names of the Chinese Six 
? it^V1/ had the misfortune to become to- foinpaQiPS aBq fj(6 number of Chinamen in 
t*1*^’*’*^ in round numbers as follows: 
Huie in this condition his wife died. A King Yung Company, SOs«’O Chinamen; Tung

Wo, 33/XjO; Sani Yup, SW); Kong Chow,
We announced last week the death of that Eugene Crowell, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, E. Gerry , man had never seen was very attentive to his .p^. ’^ ^ 55.000:’ Yen Wo, WiO; total 

remarkable medium, Charles H. Foster. From Brown, Prof. EiliotCoues and some others in wife in her last illness, and after her death 253,000.
the various accounts of his career as a medi-' America. The editor of the Journal lias I did what she could to make the grief-stricken

;F

uin, we glean the following from the New ; seen and recognized forms that were mater- husband and his two little children as com- • An excursion of four hundred people, en
i York Tribune, A former friend of Mr. Foster j ialized to the waist; and this in a well light- i fortable as possible. Sueh devotion did not ™ waJ t0 Laiuurnia, stopped at ra rasa, 
......................... . I ed room, with no cabinet in use and while | go unrewarded. The blind man proposed lexas, pne day last week. Nearly every one

something whieh is xooked upon witli divided i
feelings by laity and clergy.

I
I

gives injhat paper some interesting remi- J t-------- ,.........  ,..„„... .„ ...... —....... ^ „. ---------------- ----- -----------------r..,x.------- , r . . .. 1 * m n .1 « v
nhcenees of the medium. On one occasion he was holding the medium. No opportunity andwas accepted. He married the faithful unmediatelj creped to rA iaso del Norte, 
Charles B. Thorne, the actor, Foster anti the I for delusion er deception existed. i girt Two children were the result of this : ou the Mexican side, to witness the bull fights
reporter were sitting in the medium’s luxu-1 Dr. Babcock’s suggestions as to test condi-1 union. During his years of- blindness the I *Q progress at a festival, faey were chiefly, 
riouslv furnished apartments in Twentv- ■ tions are open to serious objection, because of ' sightless man never lost hopes that some day ! "■-.•.-ton people, and expiated that they went

I sixth street one rainy Sunday evening in De-, the incompetency of most people to thorough- । he might again look upon the beauties of ^.^ purely bCientine curiosity; but. the 
; cemhcr, about twelve years ago. Sunday I ly do the work he assigns to them; and this! Suture and the loved ones around him. A -luxitan.?, who observed idem eniteMani, 

u^rrl^ wwc rhill » I fth'lfinHAn I a maria affll maw* Ir.TviildA kt* 4Tia » HhVATCiNn WHQ fififlllv firiTlQnltDfl whfHKtlTlflil tulLK Vt-lOI^ i*l'«brouffhthfropiaEw^ night was dull then, which fact Foster, a'objection te made'still more forcible by the | Physician was finally consulted, who agreed
Aitken I thorough cosmopolitan, was deploring, insist-; fact that there are very few who do nut feel I to attempt the removal of the cataract. Th? j

African el^er^tee nS^ church of ; i!^ l^icularly that ihe theaters should he I perfectly competent for the task, aud in the, operation.was successful, and lie from whom ■ 
■ open. Ilas peiut Thoris? was 8trennou-ly i Mind confidence of their ability arc easily | light Lad been sihk oat so many years i 

opposing, affirming that independent of the s deceived. Materializations ean he had with-‘ 7ajy egain. Ho was alinest u.;i:;a himself | 
morality of things, actore. Hkf4he remainder i out the u?t of a cabind 0^ th? condi-: wWlQoy. A friend, who was at once reeog-1 «* pincers. Th? brush, the hairs of whieh 
ef t!i.> w..rld, wore emitted to om- day’s rest I tions permitting fraud or delusion, and with : um?-’, camo in, leading a lady by the hand. - are arranged in symmetrical rows, is only to

the mother esuztry. Th"t clergy ■ran ii th. > j 
eriMasa large, full-beardctl man, and like I 
Moo-ly and Sankey •’teiii'-if-ndowet! with great i 
magnetic power, hi fact, we may regard his ! 
effort as a UbI of nviraihm similar to ’ 
theirs, and differing from it principally as ,

A bee’s working tools comprise a variety 
equal to that of the average mechanic. The 
feet of tin1 common working fees exhibit the
e mihinatieu of a basket, a brush, mid pair

ont of sr-ven. Suddenly they heard a vigor- * the medium in viewduring ihe entire s'ance.! ‘‘ bo you knew who this r ?” he said to the be seen with the miere=eop?. With this brush 
. : * **-- -i--i-i> t.i------------: Monifr.-MG ..r. ■^».n_„:-„ ,.it„:„..i i.. .,; lismiv Mw, “ No, I do not.” “That is your of fairy delicacy the bee brushes its velvetous ring at the door bell. They were startled : Manifestation:-; otherwise obtained may be of । happy fellow’, 
a little on account of the strength and vio-1 value to the immediate observers, but are of I wife ”the standard and polity of the Epi-^pal i

•nd Methodist ehurehes differ. । lenee of tae ring. ,
Mr Wken lias worked as “ missioner ” f “Don’t bother,” said Foster cheerily, " I’ve i to rely on, with rare exceptions. The prolific 

Like an actor I pen and active imagination of a Hazard,

. .......... ..........u.u. u.«lS! wTL-i.ns, v«i «>. ui: ---•” Aodtath? pair, one of whom had robe to remove th? pollen dust with whieh it 
’ little consequence a? matters for the public never seen the other, fell into each other’s ; becomes loaded while sucking up the nectar.

arms, and a domestic scene of pathetic beau-' Another article, hollowed like a spoon, re- 
m J ; gi«u uni™ iu «uuuniu uue. juisc au ueiur > i><-u aim ouun- iuiitgiuauuii ta » lutzaru, ty ensued. The two little children were also ceived all the’gleanings the insect carries to

J fi» pOn+r*r«nf Fn<»land^ I ^icre li9 -‘mHed at Thorne), I suppose I have a Cross, or a Wetherbee will never strength- brought in to their father. He clasped them
in the large business centers of England,awl I • . - , , ■ ■

the right to one day of rest.”has, without doubt, created some interest in
New York. How much is due to mere curi- Even as he spoke a tali powerful middle-

en the cause of Spiritualism nor add to the 
sum of spiritual science.

to his beating heart, and all the miseries of

Miry, at the irnmllai Trittin tho staid aged man ot a most nnmistakabte sartaring 
Episcopalian pulpit, and how much to a now <«P« . strode mto tire room. It was plain 
Influx ot spiritual power, remains to bo seen. ■ ^ ^ ^ pushed by the sonant The 

■ lie has an able assistant in tho llex.W.B. manner ot tho man was disturbed and a ht-
Rainsford, rector of St. George,—notable as
the church in which Dr. Tyng ministered dur-

tie wild.
“ Whieh of you is Mr. Foster? said he,

ing so many years, as well as in other men of surW1D8 us anxiously, 
perhaps equal note. His chief .assistant,; ’^y n^me ’^®i er;
Rev. Mr. Stevens, eauie with him from abroad, courteously, - fake a seat. What can I do

said the medium

A Five Year-old Preacher.

the past were forgotten in the pleasure of 
that moment.

One or the other of these .two clergymen 
have held daily services in Trinity church, at 
the head of Wail street, aud the large struc
ture has been nearly filled with business men 
of the first position in the community. There 
are three or four services daily in the other 
churches whieh have been set apart for this 
purpose. In the uptown churches special 
efforts have been made to gather in the poor, 
or those, who have not been in the habit of 
attending places of worship on Sunday.

for you?

In these churches, the rector gives the en
tire charge of the service to the missioner, 
sometimes himself taking a mission in an
other parish. Among those from a distance 
are Bishop Tuttle of Utah, a clergyman from 
Quebec, one from Baltimore, and others from 
towns nearer the city. Several Englishmen 
have also coma over since they were first cs- 
ablished.

The stranger dropped into a seat, the steam 
arising from his clothes. Although it was 
raining, he carried no umbrella, and after 
mopping his brow with a huge silk, colored 
handkerchief, began:

“I’m awfully bothered in my mind, and 
I’ve come all the way from New Bedford to 
see you. I want you to tell me something. 
The ship Osprey sailed from this port—”

“Hold,” said Foster, “don’t say anything 
more. I know what you want to know.”

The tone of his voice was utterly unlike 
him, abrupt and agitated. He was staring
steadfastly, not at . the visitor but over his 

j head into vacancy. This lasted only a mo
ment, as suddenly shaking off the trance, for 
sneh it seemed to be, he seized a pencil, and 
scribbling hurriedly upon a sheet of pl&r,
handed it to the stranger without saying a
word. The man took it, read it, 'and spring-

The Rev. B.F. DeCosta has explained at ing to his feet wife a terrible cry, “ My God, I 
length, some of th* reasons of the new move- knew it!” rushed from the room.
ment, in a sermon from which we extract the 
following:

“A remarkable change has taken place in the spirit 
of tbe church. If the men of the last century could 
return they would view tho situation with surprise. 
The position of the church is, upon the whole, some
what surprising to those who have been wont to 
view everything from a traditional point of view. 
The truth is that deadness aud stagnation are a 
thing of tbe past, and the church to-day is one of 
the most important factors of society and is assum
ing & position of leadership iu the most important 
forms. One by one new movements are being intro
duced. The coming movement which has attracted 
so much public attention is one cf these, and there 
te no movement of more importance than one of 

I this kind. Some even may ask,‘What is a mission?’
“This is a broad theme—a movement like this ex- 

#r tending into many departments and affecting many 
f interests. The mission means vastly more than an 
!T increased religions interest It lies beyond the es- 
v tabltebment of the feeble in the faith. It is a meet-. 

■ &r which covers not only tbe moral and spiritual 
i * but the temporal interests ot the people.
I" WtltnuMM nullification of religious truth. Oth- 
U nrise bow can we explain the fact that those who 
k stood apart for long years are united? It is a mis- 
» Amtbat buries together all parties and all creeds, 
Si In the olden time it made- no difference in what 
A fooguethe wort of God was preached; it was ra- 
K-Mwi with a common interpretation. We have 

to take away the names of dread high church- 
to* churchman, advanced churchman, com- 

and aesthetic churchman and we all stand 
on the same level. It means unification of 
and a true tieginning of solid preparation 
work. If those who go about the city BUmt fey excitement will come to the meeting

roHod up ia a atorm. The rnMonta 
■aM there to a large oImb of refined peo-

i Those present heard the banging of the 
heavy door and the sound of the rapid foot
steps as they echoed by the windows and 
down the street. One of the company stooped 
and picked up the sheet of paper, which had 
fluttered from his hand to the floor. On it 
were these words:

“ Malvina—Drowned at sea October 23.” •
The hand writing was not Foster’s, with 

which both Thorne and the reporter were 
thoroughly familiar.

It appears from the Boston Globe that Mr. 
Foster had been married twice, his second 
wife being Miss Eva Bassett, of Boston, She 
died about five years ago, as did their only 
child. Foster had a severe attack of brain 
fever, caused by the loss of his family and 
fortune, and this resulted in a softening of 
the brain and insanity that caused his death 
He had traveled all over the United States 
and Cuba, and in every place he visited mon
ey poured into his coffers like water, and as 
freely flowed out,, leaving nothing behind.

While Mr. Foster was a mesmeric subject 
he was noticed by the late Judge Otis P. 
Lord, who took much interest in his develop
ment. Thomas Gould Appleton, Rev. Mr. 
Mountford, Harry Edwards, the noted natur
alist, and many other literary and scientific 
men, were deeply interested in his strange

A correspondent of the Cartersville (Ga.) 
American, relates a curious incident that oc
curred recently while he was in Adairsville, 
and which struck him as very unusual and 
strange. Quite a party of gentlemen were 
sitting around the stove in Bibb & Elrod’s 
store when a little boy ab mt five years old 
entered. He was a quiet-looking little fel
low and there was a peculiar expression on 
his face. “Can’t you preach for us, Claude?” 
asked one of the party. It seemed that he 
was used to that and without any hesitation 
he placed a chair for a pulpit, took two little 
books that were handed him and pulled off 
his hat for business. Before saying a word 
he knelt by his chair in secret prayer for a 
moment. He then arose and after looking 
carefully through one of the little books he 
announced the number of his hymn, gave it 
out in language that was lisping and hard to 
understand, and then sang it-through all 
alone. He then knelt again by his chair and 
prayed—this time aloud—but in words that 
no one could understand. He took a text 
from one of his books, and for eight or ten 
minutes he preached witli much earnestness 
and spirit. The little audience was pro
foundly quiet and not a smile flitted over auy 
face. '

To the correspondent it was a peculiarly 
solemn scene. There was a strange light in 
the little fellow’s eyes and a peculiar glow 
on his face as he preached. He was scarcely 
as high as the chair behind which he stood* 
and yet he was composed and easy in his man
ners. ills child voice rang out in a way that 
stilled the crowd of loafers info a solemn 
and almost painful silence. Those present 
could not catch the meaning of his baby 
words that were so broken and lisping, but 
they could see the flash of bis black eyes and 
feel the power of his presence. When his 
sermon was done he sang a song, took up a 
collection (receipts 15 cents) announced ser
vice for the evening and went out as quietly 
as he came. It is said the scene was no un
common one, and that he sometimes moves 
his audience to tears.

GENERAL ITEMS.

the hive.
The Weston (Ya.) Republican says: “Dr. 

Slade is still here engaged in astonishing 
: the natives with spiritual manifestations. 
' Many seem convinced with his demonstra- 
। tions as a medium; and claim that they can
and do hold direct communications with de
ceased friends, while others still doubt, and

t t »r™™ v believe that tbe phenomena can be accounted i MAft^ '•' ta-lependent ot those who have laced the

Adelaide Rudolph, a niece of Mrs. Garfield 
has been elected Latin professor of the Kan
sas University.

Pope Leo is said to have an income of $1,- 
500,000 annually, and it is stated on the au
thority-of Monseignor Capel that the Pope’s 
personal expenses are limited w $2.50 a day.

Some of the medical papers say that a great 
deal of quiet tippling, especially among wo
men, is carried on by means ef the quasi- 
medicament called “ beef, iron and wine.”

Mrs. L. Pet Anderson, the medium, has left 
San Francisco for a while, and is now locat
ed with her kind friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Godbe, Buliionville, Nevada, where letters 
will reach her.

Chicago rejoices inthe possession of a reg
ularly chartered Mental Science University. 
The kind of mental science to be taught is 
made clear by the fact that the President is 
the editor of the Mind Cure Journal of this

J. Frank Baxter is lecturing in Boston. 
Mass. ■>/

Alva Banks, a young man who lives at 
Pleasantville, N. Y„ has just been refreshed 
by a nice nap of five days and five nights. 
The odd case of Mr. Banks is of pathological 
interest, because he has slept so twice before. 
It is said that he suffered from infiammation 
of the covering of the brain while getting 
over that most undignified of ailments, the 
mumps, ten years ago, at which time he first 
fell into the long sleep. Ordinarily Banks is 
fresh, sprightly, and chipper.

city.
The “students’ number” of the Progris 

Medical, describing the status of medical ed
ucation in thirty countries containing medi
cal schools, makes it appear that tiie require
ments for a medical degree are lower in the 
United States than in any of the places nam
ed.

The British Museum has now a department 
devoted entirely to newspapers, whieh is'a 
great convenience. The number of readers 
by special ticket has now increased so large
ly that although only adults are admitted, 
more room will soon have to be provided or 
the admission limited.

Doctors say that women should be cautious 
how they call to offer sympathy to neighbors 
having sick children. Women’s clothing of
fers inducements to fugitive bacteria, and 
several instances have been recorded lately 
in which contagious diseases are known to 
have been brought about by germs carried 
into the household in the folds of heavy wool
len fabrics.

During the recent visit In Boston of the 
Rev. Mr. Haweis a reception was given to 
him at a private house. One of the Hons of 
literary Boston was among the persons in
troduced to him. In the conversation that 
ensued the English visitor naively remarked: 
“ I am so sorry that I did not get to visit Bos
ton before your great men were all dead.”

unknown. As the Doctor is a man of extra
ordinary powers physically, and probably 
otherwise, we would prefer withholding our 
opinion until he moves hence.”

A Washington letter io the Cleveland Lead
er says: “ Dr. Mary Walker, wearing her 
Grand Army badge and claiming the rights 
and privileges which are accorded to an old 
soldier, called upon Commissioner Black at 
the Pension Office to see that official about 
some matter or other in which she was inter
ested, but he refused to listen to her on the 
plea that he was too busy. She persisted, 
however, and the Commissioner, to get rid of 
her, sent for the Superintendent of the build
ing and had her put out. She protested 
against being treated so ungenerously, but it 
did no good; her strength was not equal to 
that of the superintendent.”

An electric boy is reported at Youngstown, 
Ohio—Frank Burnett. A special to the Cin
cinnati Enquirer says: “On his approach 
chairs and tables dance and heavy articles 
totter that his natural strength could not 
move. The lad is unable to explain his un
natural power, and has always enjoyed good 
health. The tests made thus far show the 
lad to be able to do more than he has claim
ed. It is probable medical experts will ex
amine him to ascertain if possible the secret 
of his power.” He is described as being fifteen 
years old and slight of build, and lives with 
his mother.

The Iowa courts have made an important 
decision regarding the civil rights of colored 
people. A negro who was refused admis
sion some time ago to a place of amuse
ment - because of his color appealed to the law,, 
when the Circuit Court held that it did not 
appear from the averments that plaintiff had 
any legal right to enter the place of amuse
ment. The Supreme Court affirms this ruling 
and says: “ The act complained of by the 
plaintiff was the withdrawal by the defend
ants, as to him, of the offer which they made 
to admit him. or to contract with him for ad
mission. They had the right to do this, as to 
him or any other member ef the public. This 
right is not based upon the fact that he De
longs to a particular race, but arises from 
the consideration that neither he nor any 
other person could demand as a right, under 
the law that the privilege of entering the 
place be accorded tehim.”
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J. C. Bcndy—I'fau Sir:
1 must confess that the Journal is the

only Liberal and Spiritual paper out of the 
many that I ean conscientiously endorse, 
and unless others adopt the same principles, 
seeking for truth and justice, they are tam
ed to die with all phenomenal or physical 
Spiritism.

I have passed through year city twice 
within the past seven weeks and called at 
your office, but learned from, your assist
ants of your illness, and did not trouble you. 
I see by some Spiritualist papers that I am 
endeavoring io ‘'catch gull-,” outside of the , 
spiritual ranks, which seems a little strange 
to me. i
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My work at Ottumwa, Iowa, was photo
graphing some of the paraphernalia 1 have 
been able to capture from mediums while 
using them, and I was-in hopes to have ex-? 
hibited them to you while in your eity, 
though they will soon appear in my book,en-

many, and is supposed to have been written 
bv a small child.—The Prefecture of the Seine 
has accepted the tender of a builder for the 
construction at the Pere la Chaise Cemetery

titled “Mediumship Un veiled.”
Some of my spiritual friends seem ready 

and willing to persecute without a reason. 
I am now receiving cheering words from 
all quarters, asking me not to reveal the 
fraud aud deception connected with Spiritu- 
alism--that it will injure the cause. I, Bro. 
Bundy, am a thorough Spiritualist, and if by 
my revealing a few truths regarding medi
umship I am tlie cause of destroying tlie re
ligion of those whose faith is based upon the 
letter or physical manifestations of so-called 
Spiritualism, I ean but say “Amen to it.” For 
it, like the letter-teachings of all other reli
gions of the past, has already cursed the 
earth too long, and must fade away. • The 
facts are, that nine-tenths of the manifesta
tions in all forms are fraudulent, and the 
other one-tenth we know but little about.

I shall endeavor to batter at the walls of 
fraud and deception in my feeble way, and 
those who feel afraid of the cause being in
jured thereby, should remember tliat the 
truths of Spiritualism have lived through the 
tyrannical ages of the past, and will rise 
above the poisonous vines that have twined 
themselves about it, and it is the duty of 
every honest Spiritualist to rally to the front

of a crematory. This is the first time that i 
an apparatus for cremation has been ordered ' 
by an administrative body.—Austrian news 
papers report that six of tho American medi- : 
cal students at Vienna not only offered to i 
Servin their gratuitous aid in attending the | 
wounded, but actually left for the front, and ? 
six others hold themselves ready to start.-

Hudson Tut ‘fdil.nitmvhGasubjretopK’h'jn^^ ’
, .— ( g«ii reform and the arentr of At- i

The Echo des Alves publishes a summary of t wnds funwah, Tek^iapiie a-Hr-res, (\yfou, a; P.
- - ■ •- 1> ■ , O. aadier-s. Bc-uin Heijiht^tho fatal accidents that have occurred sinee

185V in climbing the Swiss Alps. During 
this period there have been eighty such ac
cidents, whereby l»l persons have lost their 
lives. Of these jo were guides or porters, 8(1 
tourists, 2 monks of Mount St. Bernard, 11 
were workmen journeying over the moun-; 
tains, and 1 was a crystal seeker.—A touch-' 
ing example of confidence in the unknown 
factors of human existence is related in
(laillard’s Medical Journo I. A countryman, 
with a distressing toothache, asked a drug
gist for something to relieve him. “ We have 
various remedies for that trouble,” said the 
drug man, “ and can give you anything you 
like.” “ In that case,” said the countryman, 
“I guess you kin give me a small bottle of 
the Boston faith cure.”—Tobogganing is 
growing in favor in the East, especially in 
Boston, where a club has been formed with a 
membership of two hundred. On a f irm in 
Brookline has keen built the slide, which ii 
is the intention to have brilliantly lighted.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Kst No. 
Ifta Breadway, N. Y. Tenus: to aad three 3 d-n 
postage stamps. Money refanuei if net answered 
Sead for Kptaatay chcr.Iar

ern Reunion of Spiritualists at their Fathering in 
Louisville, Ky, from March Ihth to April ta. Mr. 

( I>awbatn would be pb-ared to anaiige for one u? 
i more b.-etures to stub Soii®; as may ba e .iiwntoto. 
i io bis KK'1, either g itog or re'urais^ .Vah\-.- -, htos

at W3 West 2:!r.l 8., New York City.
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Strict rules governing the slide are to be 
i framed, and men employed to see that they 

..... .. .̂ are enforced. Tobogganing is also booming • 
semblv flail, this place, Sunday night, Dec. in Burlington, Vt., and a carnival is soon to •

’ ' '* * be held there,--Experiments on animals for
scientific purposes sometimes give delusive 
results. When M. Bernard wa° heating some

I birds artificially before the Aereleuke de Mod- 
eelne, in order to explain the effects of fever,

' Dr. Beaumetz is said to Lave turned to his i 
,friend. Prof. Peter, with the remark, “ Ber-1 
.1 aii'-m. cr tto Myrt rtev >.f MeciumTsp c^iKuir uar(i j(; Isot nuttiii? these auimaln iiitoatrup i 
Dr.-l.D. UsKamaa. ETbibltingami HimurMlngHio various „ Xmi,^ ,, nnl I

Msiw, Pham, aud Physical MatifftstMIoiis cf so-c.illP'l COndiilOU Of fcWl. HP 18 performing <1 LUl-J

and stop the career of those who are deceiv
ing the credulous.

I shall give an entertainment at the As-

13th. Use this in any shape, if you choose, 
Respectfully yours for the truth,

J. D. Hagaman.
Jackson, Mich.. Dec. lOLh, 18<k

HAGAMAN’S ADVERTISEMENT.
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than to million people. Air. Uacanian has ten an Mine.-
and prttE’tlea! investigator nf tlie inodern science for ire rac! 
ten years and Isas gained a reputation as cue of their mosi
gifted ana sik?k‘M mMitnis Spiritualists want to tow t 
tlie secret i,f the >e minifestW.nn*-i; Skeptics; the Clergy; Am- 
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On the 10th ult., the editor caused a letter 
to be written to Mr. H., in whieh the latter’s 
assertion as to the amount of fraud was char
acterized as ” too sweeping.” for a general 
statement. Other points touched upon will 
be readily inferred from the response to this 
letter, which reads as follows:

Weston, Mich., Dee. 20th, 1SS5.
John C. Bundy—Dear Sir: Yours of the 

16th, at hand. I do not think I am far from 
right when I state that 00 per cent, of the 
physical manifestations, materialization,etc., 
are fraudulent. The religion of Spiritualism 

' has always come natural to me. My parents, 
a? well as myself, have always at times been 
clairvoyant and clairaudient, but knew noth
ing of Spiritualism until we moved into a so- 
called haunted house, whieh was very in
teresting, about eleven years ago. This 
started mo to investigate with mediums, and 
my health not being good for seven years I 
traveled and visited all mediums whenever 

. opportunity afforded. I held a grove meet
ing at this place in 1880, and have been al
most constantly working for the cause, in 
starting; local societies, camp meetings, or
ganizations, etc. I have spent hundreds of 
dollars endeavoring to further the truths and 
teachings of Spiritualism, and have received 
nothing in return; neither do, or did, I ex
pect to in this life. I have never attempted 
to make capital out of Spiritualism. That 
has not been, nor is not', my purpose. In my 
book I am giving both sides a fair representa
tion, relating its teachings from a higher 
standpoint; now to investigate; how to be
come a medium or develop the powers that 
may be lying dormant, in one's organism; 
also showing the fraud and deception prac
ticed by mediums. I am not denying my 
own or’any honest mediumship. I would be 
perjuring myself to do so. The investigators 
have had a great deal to do in making medi
ums fraudulent, by asking too much and by 
accepting phenomena too easily.

Any information that I am able to render 
you regarding certain ones imposing upon 
the credulous people, by their so-called me
diumship, I am at your service to crush it 
out. Respectfully yours,

J. D. Hagaman.

fiiUtlGi the pari-tolll.” ‘ ii" is :; sijrf.ti'-U in I 
dn.-?. Such lavely sill-:-.. * nd: 1-riiltoiK col-i 
er?, ski rkibiTatouiid gr.uvful tii^^^ ; 
have hardly been (kP.'uu, 'l rT -It ir th” fadi- 
iuit to place gold paper hearts and dried ro-y- 
hiids wrapped in magnolia leavi 3 on the ■ 
tomb at Verona. Julier’s tears are sold in 
Verona; but they arc confectionary, a sort of 
Verona brandy balk

We are in receipt of No. 6, vol. I., of the ' 
Youth, published at 1 IS Monroe Street, Chi
cago. Its pages arc devoted to the interests 
and pleasures of the youth of every family. 
Each number seems to be steadily improving 
and the publishers look for a bright ami 
prosperous year. The reading is good and 
wholesome, whieh is much to be desired, and 
the pages are enlivened by appropriate illus
trations. A pleasant feature is a batch of 
puzzles, and we advise young friends to try 
and win one or both of tlie prizes offered. 
The subscription price, only 50 cents for the i 
year, comes within the reach of all who | 
would enjoy reading it. |

Mr. Clinton Rosette has issued the first ’ 
number of The Tax-Gatherer, a weekly 
paper, published at De Kalb, Illinois. The 
editor announces that it is to be a Democratic 
journal, devoted especially to the American 
system of taxation and the advocacy of the 
immediate reduction of all protective tariff 
to a purely revenue basis. Its columns are j 
for those desiring information and an ac
curate understanding of the great questions 
of the day, and of tho principles and true 
policy of our Government. Terms of sub
scription: $1.00 per annum in advance.

The late Byron Boardman, of Norwich, Ct. 
provided in his will for tho donation of $5,000 
to the local Spiritualists’ Union, of which he 
was an enthusiastic mender, and always 
ready with both purse and 'pen to maintain 
its doctrines. When James Boardman, his 
brother, died some time ago lie bequeathed 
to the Society $1,000. The entire sum is to 
bo controlled by five trustees. The Union 
contemplates leasing a hall with the pro
ceeds of the fund.

PnHisher’s Notice.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to now subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal,- will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of Such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
ent free to any address.

AdirondaeFB^^ a Yale 
student he lived four months on a diet whieh 
cost him 56 cents a week—Indian meal and
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NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.
’ L I’ MUS. S. a, HORX.

7~J Author of “ Strange Visitors.”
The contents sf this work is nnmpaseil of Mey ages from 

the Spirit, world tbrough tip’ medium, Mt,, Horn and they 
are from some of the tea:,’ ills-ttlims men a -ii sw«. as the 
following will show: I’li’ice Albert; Jmlge Edmonds; Hoiac? 
Gwil-y; Lord Lytton; Abraham Liaeoin; Hewiotiis; Victor 
Emanuel, te, te

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlwBEHGiO’foiumi' 
cal musiuxo Hoi-si; Chicago,

The stirring editorials, “Personality and Identity,” 
“Evolution,” “Is God a Person?” in last three issues 
of Mental Scimec Magazine, 161 La Salle St., Chi
cago. are each in 16 pp. pamphlets. Single copies, 6 
cts.; per dozen, 30 cts. The three, 12 cts. Address 
above.

AX EXTESSIVE SEED WA11EROESE.
Wm. Henry Macle, of Philadelphia, has taken 

possession of a very commodious and elegant build
ing, which he has had built the past Summer for his 
Seed business exclusively. It is unusually strong, 
substantial, admirably adapted tor the purpose tor 
which it was erected, and is said to be the handsom
est seed warehouse In the country. Some idea of 
the immense business done by this house in garden 
seeds may be Inferred from the fact that last year 
over 200,000 catalogues were sent out to market gar
deners and others.

A French paper, 1> Cowfcr des Zoudn^bM just 
appeared in London.

A Montreal hackman, who took a couple to church 
tbe other night to be married, and quietly slipped 
off during the wedding ceremony to earn a little ex
tra money, was surprised on returning to bear the 
bridegroom boldly ask for the money be had made 
while away. The coachman, however, seeing a con
stable on hand, and not being desirous of becoming 
defendant to a lawsuit, handed over the cash, and 
drove the newly wedded pair home.

The attention of mtaioi I-irHt.clam Story Pa« 
Iterate called t-.> THE CHIC AGO LEDGER, tho 
large st I'aimly Story rap- r in the I'liitnl St. t i. It 
te ta il every work, anil carh suiuba- e; -nfaBte h..rat 
large pa 'cs filled with bauds wiely illu-trat >1 ‘ o’u. 
plete and Continued Stories by tho Ik-! te f?i.a 
authors; Witty Sayings by too mo-t prmr. i-Et 
humorous writers; Incidents and Anecdotes of 
the liiite War, from tho pens of old soi-feri in 
both armies; the Luteal Fashion*, anil otoer Ar
ticles of interest to ladies, by hi -lilyitt JIisat lady 
contributors; and many ether w.siiia: feacir.-s eoiu- 
pritetl in a Ilrst-cluss Family Story Paper.
THE CHiCAGO LUPdEK is now pronounce.! 

in every way equal to any of the S3 Story Tapers, and 
teBoldfor Justono-halt tbatsum.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER has Leon published 
for fourteen years, and te no new venture. It is the 
Only Story Paper in tho country that goes t > its 
subscribers folded, pasted and trimmed so that read
er* can readily turn from one page to another, with
out unfolding the entire paper.

THE CHICAGO LEDGER will lie mailed to 
any addreM for the year 1888 for One Dollar and 
Fifty Cent*, postage paid. It tea Three Dollar 
paper in every particular, but will be sold for the 
year 1889 at one-halt that sum, namely. One Dollar 
and Fifty Camm

THE CHICAGO LEDGER te For Kale by 
Newsdealers, Postmasters and Subscription Agents 
throughout the United States.

Jiar New i* the lime to subscribe.
Bend three cent* in postage stamp* for Sample 

Copy. Back Numbers will be mailed to any ad- 
dross when desired. AddreMtU communication* to 
THE CHICAGO LEDGER, It'll Franklin 
Ntreec, Chlcaco, III.

ihufoaTTy ^TI -' ‘̂-h Lt. .?-*, ;■ h -iT..:. uLo]- 
ly fto fr.>a e!i-j’y ahlc.tn.i.

■ " he Journal:- piiKi- U-d h. ti.v iisbrM= 
of Spiriluali-m aad Uto gem-nil puhim; irs

. ua’ifLr.s can m-vt-r Le E.-toi ic- grind the ax* ;■ 
, of imiivi lua^s. hu)' as a rhanu* I for t ranks 
charlatans and !wbh i-;: to reach the public

. The Journal mAer trim., to th- pacing 
; It. ez- (T the Jiaa, tut hold,-, i-teailily tn its 

course, leganllto-s of the storm it sumvtimvs 
raises as it plows n sistle.-sly through the 
great oce^n of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is proud *.f the friendship 
■ ami appreciation of ho-t: of level-headed, in
telligent. progressive m»-n and women, seat- 

. tered the wide world over.
The Journal is carebe-s f!f th» hatrctl, 

malicious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans p-cudu- 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

The Jo urn al lend.- its active suppmt t« 
• every scheme adapted to the ameiioratio’i of 
: man.
I Tiie Journal is ever ready to back an hen- 
s est medium with all its pow»-r, and its Lt. 
J tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
: the bottom of the last ditch t verv persistent. 
' unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and ceea-ional e<,Btributors 
and correspondents, nut only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany. Italy, Rmsia. 

. and Australia, and is therefore always in rti 
. ceipt of the earliest and most tsm-twwthv 
. information on all subjects coining within 
] its scope.
: The Journal opens its columns to all who 
‘ have something to say and know how to sav 
i it well, whether the vii ws are in accord with 
its own or not; it c-mrts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites hone d,- searching inquiry.

TEltMS OF SI BSCFJFTJOX.

•'• (i months,___ ______
Specimen Copy Sent Free.

$2.r,0. 
$1.25'

THE WESTERN RURAL

The Tendency of the Time is Anti-Farmer and Hore Monopoly I
Wlilie mx Wsstrrn Bvbal ak» Aswas Stockman KpwiiapB the iwuifiig and most Influential Airricuitural ami 

Live Stock Journal in America. It devotes conskleraWe space to questions of political economy, literature and scientific ml), 
Jects. It is also non-partisan and independent in politic*, and is a medium which contains tbe most thoughtful discussions 
upon the spoils system which distract our country during the political campaigns, while great Reform Issue* are wholly Ig
nored, Tills inurnslinaugiiratefl the Farmers' Alliance movement five years ago which has done much to aeaken a spirit 
of Reform in all the legislative departments of onr government. Tbe publisher of Ths Wshtskk Bubal has determined to 
engage, with new vigor, during the next three years to Intensify the Reform spirit among tbe people that tt may crystallise 
if possible. Into an area of more economy In the’ administration of government end more rights for the producers of the 
wealth of the country. We want tbe co-operation of every man who sympathiser with such aa enterprise.

This Rukal anb Stocxman is the largest as well as the best journal of its kind published; tbe publisher KU hte life hav
ing been u experienced and suocMul farmer and fully understand* tbe need* of the stur y tiller* of the roll*. Tbe advice 
given In any part of the paper Is worth many times the cost of its yearly subscription p ice to those who read It Will each 
one to whom this Is addressed do what be can to extend its influence? It may be but little tbat each cando tint Ute sum- 
firotlifsSiom for It1* MlclMt,<e ”|B tt< X00*1 **** ^ w >lwU appreciate, wbat you do in th* good came and be

Sufescriptiou price, |1.85 a year, Or #1.50 In clubs ot twelve with an extra copy to getter up of the club. SsmpiMtree^ 
Address,

MILTON OEORCE, Publisher, Chicago, III
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The Turkish Hath

am he aceGBEted for. If thw spirit was not my fa- lt™aeMhe Wv WbW ■
^^Sm^!OTntfWOT«?Wf}BnS^^^ “With each baiaugara he oinvedlHSiie&ptotofr
OMB Ite was an evil or i$fflA spirit. But on w f-fe net their attention to the east ns the tana of God’sred their attention to the east ns the land of (Mr

we, therefore, defy and disobey our parents, becauseRwUVUCrv 1 iorw » w juu w wuiun » wt^ wmvimvy um; uuu uiavirc; uui [whcuw, vow 

proper for me to break the hearts of I they are said to be ignorant. We don’t take 
order to please tbe whims of such mothers sisters and wives with us, because the]

CteHe* Dawbaru, the lecturer, writes: I 
have been surprised to find how well known the 
Joobnal has mads my name. In Providence last

whether it was our

we at once conclude that some bad spirit is sojourn*

♦

ed to bottles and have contracted tastes for flesh and 
bones. He is an uneducated man who does not do

t

LtteMtecfitoiangirtWapMMJosHni: ■
He who is suawfe cf the fact that evil-minded

ways had well built and well fed children, but now 
the majority of mankind are half fed and half cloth
ed. The bast of h»r products disappear as soon as

ills people:
UiOh! brethren, tenjb Jesus Christ we areal! 

• .Ard and shall reign tower ia onr Father’s man 
| mob. But look at the people in the east. I have just 
| returned from that country; they are doomed toever- 
I lasting perdition if we do eat go to their rescue and

Wj ^w tlie people.
AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

The Church or the Tew Spiritual 
Dhpensatiau.

I'o Uw Bdiw «t the lielWWIwo^iM J«alt

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Tlie constitution of the Yale navy has been so

Defter from R^y. J. II. Harter.
iw tbe Editor rd the IleHale l’MiososMcsl JournM.

WBMl) B* A WUNG WOMAN, 
(Attar taking absth at Ur. smart at wmd MKiftc iivtfhj

Evil Spirits.

----- _ . r. ................ j changel that the under grain itestwe a controHi;<’ 
they are ready for exportation. Poor India! What v.ice in the management of the crew instead ot th-' 
ir th« ratify ami whv ih this? ara f Ha HHPRtmnw nnt- alumni.

i

Hm any of your wandering paths 
Ever led you to the Turkish baths? 
Theghn the finest of all things, never doubt it; 
Jart sit down, and I’ll tell you all about ii.
First ot all you are shown to a cell; 
There you proceed to take off—well, 
Yon may retain your hairpins and rings, 
Bnt you must remove all your other things. 
Then you wrap yourself in a sheet, 
And fold it around you from head to feet 
(And you’d better take one of your own 
If you chance to be large and pretty wail grown. 
For you’ll find—aud your modesty ’twill harrow- - ■ 
That those provided are rather narrow).
Then you follow a girl ta solemn pnsrsewa. 
Like a white-robed nun going toeantai®; 
And she lays you out on a marble slab, 
And you feel like alobster, or maybe a crab.
To state tbat tto room is extremely hoi 
The bounds of truth oversteppeto not 
Pretty soon you begin to melt 
Andyou wonder tow Shadrach and Meshaek felt. 
Then you’re putin a room that’s hotter st ro; 
And here you really begin to grill, 
And the perspiration begins to flow, 
And you think of poor Abednego.
Then you lie, and think of your Bins— 
And all you have heard it will do for Ekta?— 
Till your very eyeballs begin to burn.
Then the prettty girl comes, and says ft « your tarz9 
And then, stretched out as if you were deak 
On a steamy, slippery marble bed, 
With a rubber pillow under your bead, 
You’re splashed, and soaped, and K-aured, and 

rubbed,—
In fact, most comprehensively scrubbed; 
At last somewhat to your eonaternation. 
Are played on by hose, like a conflagration. ‘.
Then, tucked away in a dean white nt si, - 
You can go to sleep, or can lie and rest; 
And everything ta tbe whole ares® 
Is as clean as it is at home-or cleaner; . 
And when at last you dress far the street 
You feel so supple, and nice, and neat, 
And even your temper has grown so sweet. 
And you feel no longer cold or hunger, 
Andyou Isk at feast to to tail years younger; 
And to you as fit as a seal, or thin as a kith, 
Forever yen’ll Lassthe Tuskish lath.

spirits communicate with mortals must have s very 
poor appreciation of the spirit message, To illus
trate: a few evenings ago the writer sat with a 
friend for spirit raps. The raps came. I believe no 
Spiritualfat will claim that raps accompanied with 
intt liigence can be produced by unconscious cere
brations, by self-psychology, or by any kind of men
tal hallucination. A trance medium may lie moved 
by any of there things. Now in the case under con
sideration the raps informed me that my father was 
present, that he came to cheer and encourage me. 
query: If lam not to accept the doctrine that evil 
Swr v f’01^no ^ w ^ ®d heavem He thus addressedtekefor granted one of two things: either that my 
father communicated, or that raps may be produced 
and spell out intelligent messages, when no spirit is 
present operating, r-turning the absence of fraud, 
as I could well do in th fa ease). But this spirit said

towing evening it was rapped out. that my father 
was present at the see?ion of thia second evening, 
bit now he emphatically denied having been pres
ent on.the preceding evening. An explanation of 
the situation was properly made to the communicat
ing intelligence, and an opinion called for. The ex
planation was “evil spirits.” The intelligent reader 
will observe that whatever will prove the possi
bility of admitting my facts, and at the same time 
prove that evil spirits do not communicate, will at 
once prove that raps may (in good faith) proceed 
from mundane forces.

If they may thus proceed the probabilities become 
extremely great, that they are never from spiritual 
sources. We Rave all learned that communications 
through independent slate writing have contained 
the plainest of falsehoods; many, in fact, similar to 
the above. It it is possible to show that independ
ent slate writing also may proceed from mundane 
sources, we shall have destroyed the presumptive 
evidence ot these channels of spirit communlngs; and 
inthe same mode we may proceed to destroy them 
all. When we shall have accomplished this end, we 
may look about upon the dreary fragments of the 
evidence of immortality remaining, with the gravest 
of doubts and with the extreme probability that the 
entire field wifi soon lie explored and explained. He 
who starts out postulating the purity ot all commu
nicating spirits will find himself surrounded by a 
web of woeful absurdities.

It is true tbat if all communications came through 
mediums in a trance state, we might trace the error 
to the mind of tbe medium, but when through the 
channel of mbving material bodies I never could see 
how falsehood and contradiction could to explained 
away, without admitting a mundane hypothesis for 
the entire curriculum ot phenomena, lean appre
ciate that some one might contend tbat, after all, 
there have been truths communicated through these 
several channels which could not have been thus 
given except by certain persons now deceased; yet 
we would feel nervous in resting our faith upon 
sources of communication which might to account
ed for upon simple well known principles. It would 
seem the most logical and natural to accept of the 
doctrine that in whatever moral and mental condi
tion a man dies he st all reappear in snirit life; tbat 
the lowest grade of spirits is nearest the earth, and 
that ibis grade is the one with which we are largely 
in communication.

When we accede to Ibis view we shall be in a po
sition to account for ali the little “Choctaws,” “Mol
lies” “Minnies” and “Susies” who come to us through 
the lower classes of mediums; otherwise we must 
generally look upon the medium, even through our 
extremely honest neighbor, as a fraud and deceiver. 
To the thinking, experienced Spiritualist these lines 
will appear as truisms; but to those just entering the 
study, they may prove of some value.

Agata, aside from our logical convictions, when we 
fake the ground that a large per cent of the spirit 
oommunications are from evil spirits, we shall have 
the happy satisfaction of knowing that we are in 
perfect accord with all of the intelligent spiritual 
teachers. B. R. A.

Concordia, Kansas.

I have lately visited aud lectured in Herkimer 
county, N. Y. Herkimer is my native town. Years 
ago I preached Universal.siu in every town in the 
county. Having entered the grand and sublime 
province of Spiritualism, it is now my joy to pro
claim it I spoke In Shell's Bush, (Herkimer) Jor- 
danville, Columbia aud Little Falls. In the latter 
place, over thirty years ago, I organized and estab- 
Bebed a fine Sunday School and musical Society; 
both bave prospered. A fine brick house of worship 
has been erected there. By the invitation of the pas
tor, Bev. R. E. Sykes. I addressed his congregation 
rt his regular Sunday evening service. During the 
day, I also addressed the Sunday School, which Is 
large and prosperous. My old friends there and in 
tbe vicinity, subscribed nearly $200.00 towards “The 
Harter Home” for which we are trying to raise 
funds to pay for. Heaven bless them.

you had readers there. One who reeds the 
for a year finds its sterling Qualities to the 

If I always agreed with you, I shouldn’t

The subject of Mr. Gopal Vinayak Joshee’a dis
course, Sunday, Dec. 12th, was “Missionaries in In
dia.” After a prayer to the Creator he spoke as fol
lows:

“ You have been pleased to come to hear me speak 
on a difficult subject. My past and present experi
ence teaches me that my remarks on the missionary 
labors in India will be rather disappointing to you. 
It is natural for you to expect me to speak in its fa
vor; but it would not lie proper for me to do so un
less 1 felt like pleasing you as a matter of conveni
ence. Americans, as a rule, are polite and courte
ous, hut very sensitive. You all will admit that there 
is no sin greater than international insult It is very 
painful to a speaker to see any of his hearers leave 
the hall abruptly. Don’t feed the hungry if you 
please; but if you invite a man to dinner, and re
move his dish while he is eating he will go mad, 
and bring sad results to bear on society. With these 
introductory remarks, I beg leave to proceed to the 
subject selected for this morning:* The Missionaries 
in India.’ I am sure you have heard about the good 
they have done to other countries. lam ante you 
are largely contributing your mite to the foreign 
mieeious funds, that more good may be done to the 
so-called savage and ignorant men and women of 
the heathen land. I must give praise where praise 
is due. Your disinterested philanthropy has awak
ened all nations to their sense of duty aud responsi
bility. I admit that your missionaries have done a 
world of good. What kind of good is done by them. 
The term,‘missionaries,’ conveys an idea that they 
are a religious body, whoreduty it is to bring the 
ungodly people into repentance and the worship of 
God as their creator. Have they done anything of 
that sort? Were the people to whom they were sent 
te preach the gospel ignorant of God? I will not 
answer these questions just now, but lake you to 
look into the motive that prompted the so-called fol
lowers of Christ to.visit foreign lands.

“About the 3rd century after the death of Christ 
there was no organized body of apostles. Whosoever 
indulged in narrating the legendary accounts of 
Christ were persecuted and put to death as it was 
then believed to be false. Generally poor and illit
erate persons take to religion as an honorable way 
of earning their livelihood. It always sharpens the in
tellect to prove falsehood to be true; so these bread- 
and-butter-religious zealots came to be learned, and 
composed the Bible in spite of opposition and perse
cution. In the 4th century the spirit of religious cru
sade ran very high, and bloodshed was the order, 
when a Roman Catholic saint left Ids country for 
India; not for preaching tha gospel, but to save his 
life. He travelled as a mendicant in the Eastern
countries. He was very shrewd. He put on the re
ligious garb and mixed with the holy orders of In
dia. He studied our weaknesses, not as a religious 
body but as a religious teeter. The Indian gold and 
diamonds dazzled his eyes; the religions ceremonies 
and devotion made a deep impesta on his mind 
He was wavering between conversion to their re
ligion- or adherence to his own. He said that if he 
became a heathen, he would attain salvation, but if 
he adhered to bis own he would not impoverish him
self, and introduce gold and silver vessels into tto 
church, but enrich hia country and people also. We 
know from experience that God-fearing people are 
generally inattentive to tbe political features of the 
country. This shrewd Roman Catholic noticed this 
defect and returned tohis country and told his people 
all sorts of stories against the heathen;as I said be
fore. he had left hte country to save himself from 
persecution, but when he returned home he pretend
ed to have forgotten all about it, aud said that his 
country .and life-people were all religious men, and 
that those in the east aS Irreligious; they knew not

eiraal curse. Now, my dear audience if I were to 
follow the same cause at. d say that you are all right, 
and we all wrong, you wjul-i readdy appreciate my 
lecture and fill my packets with money; but if I tell 
you that you are not doing well, and that yon follow 
a false religion, you will at once get off your seats 
and leave the church abruptly. Adulation is sweet 
to every one. . If we tell a bad man that he is very 
good, or tell a drunkard that he is a benefactor, he 
is ready to sacrifice his life for your sake. Soft was 
with the bloodthirsty people in the west. The Ro
man Catholic Bishop pronounced them to be pious 
and religious people, notwithstanding the innumer
able crimes and murders they Committed, and all 
others as heathens or godless. Do yon wonder that 
you consider yourselves saved and all others as mer
iting brimstone? This was the origin of missionary 
enterprise in foreign lands, These greedy Christians 
did not go to the adjoining countries where there 
was nothing but sand and flint, but to those coun
tries which abounded ta gold and silver, and where 
industry was an honest pursuit and selfishness an 
unpardonable sin, and ingratitude a capital crime.

“For some time before the 15th century mission
ary emigration was very scarce and rare. Tigers 
and lions do not generally pounce on man, but 
when they once taste Wood, they don’t like to 
kill any other animal except man; so that when the 
greed of gold increased iu the Western mind the 
number of missionaries for foreign lands increased 
also. The very fact that they were all mercenary 
soldiery proved conclusively that they were not re
ligious people; Jesus Christ told his disciples that 
they should not carry two coate even, nor should 
they carry any money, but look at the foreign mis
sion fund. Is It not against the teaching of Christ? 
But I forget; those who go to foreign iandsare not 
missionaries but a political body. The so-called mis
sionaries are sappers aud miners. They go first to 
cut trees and make roads, aud close behind them 
are the army and man of wars. In the recent 
China-French troubles the missionaries were found 
to be the political spies.

“ Now ninety-nine per cent, of the people who 
contribute their mite to support the so-called mis
sionaries are entirely in the dark as to what they have 
been doing in foreign lands. If they were to know 
one-hundredth part of the mischief done by mission
aries, they would stand aghast and dron dead on the 
ground for the part that they have unknowingly 
taken in the massacre of mankind aud tbe general 
immoral education imparted to them. For the last 
65 years these missionaries have been ta league with 
all political and commercial parties; they are, be
sides, found Instrumental in opening saloons, the
atres. operas and circuses. Missionaries are found to 
be shareholder in factories and stores; they are 
known to have contributed articles to the papers 
contrary to what they have been preaching from the 
pulpit in church. What is this, my dear friends? 
Does not this casta star on the character of your na
tion? If these charges be correct,would I be wrong 
in blaming you in forcing your immorality upon for
eign nations? I have been with the missionaries 
for the last 22 years. The more I look into their 
characters, the darker is the dye tbat stains them. I 
don’trepeak against Christ aud his teachings, but I 
find his followers unworthy of his name. They have 
been bribing men to embrace Christianity. They 
are kind to those who are likely to become converts 
to ftT'There is no merit in showing kindness to one 
who is known to lie good. What good is therein 
treating our equals with respect? What good is 
therein feeding the fed, and clothing the clotbed? 
What good is there in conferring favors on the de
serving? It is meritorious to help the unworthy 
and trust the unfaithful. It is praiseworthy to shel
ter a villain and protect tlie guilty. Where are men 
to be found who are really charitable aud unselfish? 
I have traveled 18,006 miles in search of such men. 
I have come in contact with all classes of people,but 
with one or two exceptions the generality of mis
sionary men are no better than the worst condemned 
souls ever torn ou earth. Examples are better than 
precept Experience Is more convincing than hear
say evidence. If any one can point out one man 
among thousands who has entered upon mission
ary labors as an exemplary character, I shall with
draw all my charges and bear the cross of Christ, but 
my experience Is different I have always found 
them to be bread and butter Christians.

“T was a boy of 12 wheq I flirt come ta contact 
with a missionary. A tent was pitched out of our 
town, aad * white man lived there; tbe town was 
alarmed, as his appearance and surroundings looked

ful of rice for each citizen, cook it, and load a cart 
with it and a dozen chickens, one or two hams, and 
make a present of them all to a witch or goblin, aud 
thus send him away out of town.

“ The white man, therefore, was the forerunner of 
some calamity. Our parents told us not to go near 
him; he would, however, force his presence upon us 
and distribute some tracts which our parents gen
erally described as sinful. He stood at one of the 
corners of the street, and preached about God’s only 
begotten eon and salvation,and we all laughed at him 
as if he were a mad man and an idiot. He distrib
uted sweets among boys aud girls, and thus tried to 
get a hearing. In the course of time he seduced one 
or two young men and made them Christiane. We, 
therefore called him a man catcher. Heaftewards 
secured the good influence of revenue officers, which 
converted our laughter into silence. Thus, my dear 
friends, sweets, money,force aud influence entrapped 
and waylaid the needy; Navayar Sheshadrie and 
Kristo Mohem Bauneryi were baptized when only 15 
yfflisof age. -Do you think a boy of fifteen is able 
enough to study his own religion and decide be
tween good and bad? Schools were opened for 
teaching the children to read and write English. My 
desire to learn the English language grew stronger 
as I saw many of my comrades on the road to bet
tering their prospects in life. A man who knew a 
little of English was eligible for poste under Gov
ernment, whereas a learned Pandit was reduced to 
slieer poverty because of his ignorance of the lan
guage. Soon after I mastered the English alpha
bet, I was reading short sentences when I came 
across a line: ‘ Man has a soul, and the cow has no 
soul.’ I did not exactly understand what that meant. 
I requested my master to explain it He said it 
would do me no good to learn it

I attended a mission school established by the 
Free church of Scotland, and learned there for the 
first time that there is no sin in eating and drinking 
as we please; caste system was a humbug, sanc
tioned by priestcraft Our religion enjoined the peo
ple not to take a drop of liquor and inflicted capi
tal punishment on delinquents. The missionaries 
taught no such principles. ‘ Eat, drink and be mer
ry,’ isall that we learned in our schools. We saw 
missionaries indulge in drinking. Nations borrow 
vices more readily than virtues. Our people, there
fore, took to drinking and brothels in spite of relig
ious injunctions to the contraiy. This is the good 
we have derived from your religious teachers. 
My friend and I went one day to a gentleman’s 
house where we saw a brandy bottle on one of the 
shelves in the parlor. There was nobody there be
sides us two. I said to my friend, pointing my fin
ger to the bottle,‘Do you know what it contains?’ 
* Liquor, I believe,’ replied he. We had never tasted 
liquor unto that time. I therefore said,‘Let us see 
how it tastes,’ My friend consented to it. I took 
down the bottle and was going to open it, when 
through haste I flashed the contents on my clothes. 
Stealthy habits are always injurious. My friend 
kept a close watch that no one came up stairs white 
we were learning English vices. We filled our 
glass and tasted it, My friend exclaimed,‘Hello! it 
lias no taste; it is like water. I, bring wiser, replied, 
‘Don’t you know liquor is water extracted from 
plants.’ We were thus satisfied that brandy was 
another kind of water. After achieving this exploit 
of English renown and enterprise, which has made 
you all the most civilized people in the world, we 
were descending the stairs when the owner of the 
house met ub half way and demanded explanation 
of what we had done up stairs and how we got our 
clothes soiled with liquor. We eould not conceal 
our evil deeds; we told him all we did, whereupon he 
reprimanded us and warned us against recurrence 
of such things. He said that tho bottle was emptied 
into the throats of its votaries only last night, and ' 
filled with water. Had it contained liquor, and had 
we drank it, it would have been dangerous. ‘Boys 
should not drink.’ He gave us good advice, but 
eould not see that drunkards bad tbi-WL tempts- 
tions in cur way by keeping that bottle ia the parlor 
filled with water. There would Re co robbers if 
there was nothing to steal.

*’In Burmahand J ipxiEo locks aid keys are ta 
use. Paars open day and night, Lut ia Laddaa 
eoi-nirfes doors have as m:cy b its and ’otks s« there 
are members in the house. 8, you ^ the C hristians 
have coined all the W-Ck-sim**, and urauufuetured 
all fhe vices, and exported those c jmmo.litses to for
eign l;in<b*mfe^ simpliriiy an I innocence reigned. 
So yc^rr-nreakfimfes is the Cirrh-ian blessing or sal
vation conferred on the children of India* England 
and America are the boasted nations of the universe, 
and yet they are the most unscrupulous and un
principled. We shall be thankful if they import ail 
the gooi things they possess, but if they send their 
vices, we are obliged to condemn their actions. I 
happened to go to Bombay for prosecuting my En
glish studies. I did not know where to go and rest 
my weary head, being friendless and penniless. I 
was walking the street like a madman, when some 
one told me to call upon a native convert, as I was a 
high caste Brahman; the convert, who was also a 
high caste Brahman before he embraced Christiani
ty, received me into his house very cordially. He 
thought that I would be a noble acquisition to the 
list of converts. I have already told you that we 
were not ta the habit of drinking liquors before the 
missionaries went there and preached their religion 
of vicarious atonement; we equally abstained from 
animal food, but in the convert’s house I had mutton 
served before me for the first time ta my life. I sat 
with my host for dinner* A china dish with rice, 
mutton soup, flesh balls and bones on the top, was 
placed before me. I asked what it was, and he said, 
‘Go on; it is good to eat; it will make you a man? 
I drew my nose close to it, and felt a disagreeable 
smell. His mother, who had joined her son out of 
necessity, was standing by. She told her son not to 
give that dish to me, as I was not accustomed to it 
I learned there that Christianity teaches man to eat 
flesh and swallow bones. The same evening be 
took me to bis European pastor.' He Inquired of my 
host, of my antecedents and precedents, and was en
raptured on hearing that I had no traditional scru
ples or caste prejudices about me. He had been 
working in the field for ten years without convert
ing a single soul to Christianity.

“ While there it rained very heavily, and all the 
streets were inundated and impassable. The pastor 
was waiting for bis supper and we could not go 
away. He therefore asked my friend to supper with 
him, and inquired if I would partake of something. 
That was the first time I ever went to a white man’s 
house, and I was very anxious to see how he ate. I 
sat at the table; a cup of tea and a slice of bread 
were placed before, me, I smelled of the tea, and 
made bad faces. The Pastor’s wife wanted to know 
what was the matter with me, and I explained that 
I had never taken tea, and its smell was disagree
able to me. I do not take tea aud coffee even now. 
I was, however, very hungry, but my appetite was 
satisfied by looking at these dishes, all of horrible 
stuff and substances. X bave a vivid recollection of
that night I shall never forget it As I was a poor 
boy, the lady condescended to give me private les
sons in English; not out of sympathy, but pure 
selfish motives, as you will know as I proceed. I 
then had no knowledge of my religion. I was not 
able to review the Christian doctrine, and therefore 
appreciated all they said. I believed in Jesus Christ 
as my savior and divine guide. I was not ready for 
baptism. I felt that I would be lost to my parents 
and community if I embraced Christianity. I knew 
that my parents would commit suicide on hearing of 
my baptism, and I told the Pastor accordingly. He 
had no feeling. He did not care whether my par
ents lived or died. * If I wanted to be saved I should 
come forward and publicly embrace Cliristianity,’ 
said the righteous minister from England.

“ One day I was raiding my lesson to the lady, 
when she interrupted me, saying: ‘ Gopal (that is 
my name), my husband works very hard, but finds 
no one to baptize. Many promise, but none come 
forward. If he does not get any one to baptize iu a 
short time, he will be broken iu health aud go mad.’ 
What do you think must have been my reply to this 
importunity? I sincerely felt for her and her hus
band. I offered myself for a baptism If that would 
satisfy their minds, but on one condition, that it 
should not he made public. This conditional bap
tism was not to their taste. They wanted to baptize 
me openly, and then fill columns of papers with the 
result of their strenuous efforts and labors in the 
cause of religion, tbat they might get addition to 
their salaries, and some titles to their names. Mis
chievous and unprincipled apostles grin at such con
version. Dear audience, I leave it to you to decide
my parents in order to please tbe whims of such 
selfish missionaries. For my part I preferred to dive 
deep into the misery and hardships ot life to dis
pleasing my parents and casting a stigma on the 
whole community. I.was then a married man. If 
I had embraced Christianity I would have been sep
arated from my wife. My relatives would bare pete 
formed all the funeral ceremonies and rites as if I

or tears asunder children from parents, wives from 
husbands, friends from friends and relatives, 1 will 
at once say, ‘ Away with Christianity; away with In
fernal missionaries; away with all goodness and 
holiness?

“I shall never be a Christian even though I may 
be crowned with the glory of heaven and prosperity 
on earth. They had selected a new bride for me. I 
would have been happy and. a rich man if I had fol
lowed their advice, but what about my parents and 
friends?

“ I was afterwards introduced to Dr. John Wilson, 
who worked in Bombay for forty years as a mission
ary of the Free Church of Scotland. He, too, was a 
political spy and a religious gobbler. In 1873 he 
advised the Government of Bombay to depose the 
Gaikwar of Baroda, and transport him for life; he 
pretended to be a very religious man, but when we 
came to know how he meddled in political matters, 
we lost all faith in missionary enterprises. The 
Christians garble everything. Religion Is a specula
tion. Europeans had no religion of their own. They 
borrowed Christianity from Jerusalem, and twisted 
it to their convenience for the last 200 years. The 
debtor generally runs headlong into speculation re- 
gardlwbf losses, If Regains, he always tells his 
creditors that times are veiy hard, and thus puts off 
payment. If he loses, he shamelessly becomes in
solvent; so that he is well off in both cases, but to the4 
creditor, loss and gain, rise and fall, are equally bind
ing and obligatory; The Europeans, therefore, deal 
in religious stocks and other nations should not de
pend upon them. Europeans have no repute in 
India, Burmah, Siam, Japan and China. Their phi
lanthropy is viewed with suspicion, and their actions 
supposed to contain poison. What a curious people 
are these missionaries? They are borrowers, and 
yet they pretend to say that they were ordained by 
God to baptize other nations. They are brought up 
in wickedness, and their fingers every day dipped iu 
Wood. They are carnivorous animals. How can 
they touch the heathen, who has never killed an ani
mal or caused it to be slaughtered for the gratifica
tion of his carnal appetite. They are not fit to bap
tize the heathen until they become pure and holy 
like their master. My blood boils when I think of 
the evil deeds committed by the missionaries In 
India. A Hindu lady came over to this country In 
company with some missionaries returning home. 
They persecuted her to their hearts’ content. She is 
a vegetarian, and yet they always threw pieces of 
beef in the Hindu lady’s dish that she might not eat 
any thing at all.

“In this country they circulate absurd stories 
about my country. They report that Hindu mothers 
throw their babes into the Ganges. They report 
that men sacrifice themselves before Juggernaut. 
They say that women are tortured and put to death. 
They report that the heathen know no God. They 
are ignorant, superstitious and idolatrous. This Is 
all false. The missionaries fabricate stories in order 
to raise funds fa their own countries for their sup- 
Sin foreign lands. They do not work, but live 

potentates, surrounded 'by luxuries and com
forts, We don’t envy them, but let them not mis
represent facts and tamper with our religion; let 
them not persecute those who bring to light their 
wrong doings.

“The heathen worked harmoniously and peace
fully before they came in contact with and contam
inated by so-called Christians; hut now things are 
changed. Where there was unity, now there is dis
union; where there was harmony, there is now dis
cord; where there was a fellow-feeling, there is now 
hatred; where there was solidity and temperance, 
there is now drunkenness, whose votaries can be 

.counted by millions. We were very honest and 
faithful in our dealings and kind and loving, as 
brothers ought to be. We are now quite the re
verse, We ore now the greatest of liars—deceitful 
fornicators aad forgers. Theciviland criminal courts 
in India will bear testimony to my statement. To 
tell a lie or commit fraud is the order of the day; in 
fact, some hundred years ago, our monetary trans
actions were not on paper. Money was leaned and 
borrowed on oath, and repaid; if not by the debtor 
personally, by hb eons and eons’ sons after his death. 
Divorce is not on record. Starvation and famine 
were unknown to the children of India. India al-

ia the cause? aud why is this? are the questions nat
urally asked by the well-wishers of India, The tea* 
son is BoMar to seek;, we are socially and religious
ly degenerated by coming in contact with Western 
civilization. I am sorry to state so in the presence 
of so many gentlemen and ladies who are proud of 
their country and religion as I am of my own. I 
have beeu repeatedly asked by my friends not to say 
a word against the Christian, but to praise their re
ligion and every thing pertaining to their country. I 
had an American fellow passenger from Japan to 
San Francisco. He asked what was my business In 
America. I told him I was going there to speak 
against Christianity. No sooner had I uttered that 
than he gave me sueh a Wow on my chest that made 
me hold my tongue. ‘ What!’said he, ‘you are go
ing to speak against my country’s religion? You 
shall not; we will not let you land.’ All fhe staff 
belonging to the steamer surrounded me and warned 
me against my doing anything against Christianity. 
They said that if I did not listen to their words of 
advice, the missionairies would hire some ruffians to
cut off my head. This caused a panic in my heart, 
and made me repent of being bound for America, 
which I then thought was filled with rascals and 
wicked Christians. They are so revengeful that one 
Dr. Happer, who was a missionary in China for forty 
years, and who has just returned to lay his bones in 
his grave, wrote to some San Francisco people to be
ware of me, as he described me to be a fraud and an 
humbug. Oh! treacherous souls. I may be sum
moned out of this world to-morrow, what will It 
then avail if I be unfaithful to myself and others 
whenever I get a chance to tell the plain truth. The 
Portugese came first to India and forcibly converted 
to Christianity the whole country of Goa, and com
pelled the people to adopt foreign customs. The 
Bible in one hand and the sword in another reduced' 
many noble families to poverty. In place of copper 
and brass pots, iron and earthen ones were substi
tuted. . '

“At present the Goa country supplies cooks for 
foreigners. Christianity has thus elevated them to 
the mastership of cookery. The English missionar
ies came next followed by American ones. They 
male fearful attacks on our religion, manners and 
customs. Youthful unruly members were easily 
moved by Western golden chains aud watches, pol
ished furniture and white-washed houses of mis
sionaries. These Hindu lads had free access to their 
tables and admission into their houses. Missionaries 
gave them every thing they fixed their minds upon. 
Who will not, then, become a Christian? I ask. One 
God, no caste, all alike, no high, no low, moral pre
cepts ta the Bible and the missionary so kind and 
loviug that they at times allowed these heathen lads 
to sleep in their own beds and to eat out of their 
own dish! Poor Indian converts, they could not 
imagine that the missionaries in India were sent by 
God to do what was practiced on Adam and Eve by 
the deceitful serpent in the Garden ot Eden. Adam 
and Eve fell by eating the forbidden fruit at the cun
ning inelnuation of a serpent; so these youthful 
lads were outcasts as soon as baptismal water was 
sprinkled on their heads. They were Immediately 
told to live in outhouses intended for coachmen and 
butlers. No more admission theu to the missionaries 
dlutag tables and beds. These converts then served 
them as cooks, for their livelihood. They were di
rected, on pain of dismissal from the church, to 
enter into the houses of their parents and snatch 
away their wives. They were encouraged to go into 
and defile Hindu temples. They were instigated to 
pollute the Brahmans by washing clothes where 
they bathed. The missionaries have set children 
against parents, brothers against brothers, and hus
bands against wives and Tice, versa. Converts are 
deadly enemies of their own countrymen. Mission
aries bave employed outlaws to break Hindu idols. 
They have influenced judges to hear cases for dis
solution of marriages on the plea that ‘ My husband 
fe too old; he is suffering from consumption. I was 
mated to him against my will.’

"The English gentry are also trying their best to 
demoralize us. We are taught to speak ill of every
thing tbat Is Indian. If we don’t do so, we are not 
considered fit for society and advancement in life;

__ because they do 
not like to go out for a walk and put on boots and 
stockings, because they persist in retaining red and 
green marks on their persons and forehead, which 
are said to be signs of barbarism and Idolatry. We 
don’t like to associate with men who are not addict-

tion. They now go to schools opened by govern
ment, and come home with atheistic principles. Our 
ancient national institutions are destroyed, and secu
lar ones established, which turn out every year hun
dreds of unprincipled youths unfit for honest under
takings. Formerly scholars were rewarded and pat
ronized by kings. Now this condition fe deplorable. 
Parente run in debt for the education of their chil
dren, who when they come home after graduation, 
add to their poverty.

“ In short, our present position, religiously and so
cially, In India is so damaged, that there is no im
mediate future before us. If so-called civilization 
goes on at this rate; If the missionaries do not see 
the evils done to the country, but bribe everybody to 
conversion; if laymen teach habits of dishonesty, in
temperance and false doctrines, of loss and gain, 
India will soon come to an end. The Hindu will 
not grow in Iniquity. Western vices have engross
ed our minds. Missionaries spread dissensions 
throughout the length and breadth of India. Take, 
for instance, the habit of drunkenness. There is no 
benefit from it. It weakens the body and dampens 
the spirit Formerly people resided on the Hima
laya mountain, the house of snow. They had no 
warm clothes to keep them from cold, but they had 
fires burning within which were hotter than the 
sun. The missionaries have extinguished them. Who 
is responsible for the disastrous results? I say those 
who contribute their penny to the support of bastard 
missionaries ta foreign lands, Oh! mighty dollar, do 
not spoil the children of heathen countries. Let thy 
work be in righteousness. Feed those who are hun
gry, but do not support missionaries ta their nefari
ous business. Dear friends, glean aii that fa good 
and throw out the chaff.

Brooklyn N. Y., Dec. 14,1885. S. B, Nkw,s.

Silas Bigelow writes: I hope you are welt 
and happy in your arduous work. I think more and 
m*>re of thegoodold Rem«io-Phieosophicai> Jonn- 
NAL, every week in my comparative isolation. I wish 
Mr. Coleman would dig up Christiaifity as a religion, 
as thorough as he has the Druids. Let us know just 
what we are talking about when eulogizing Chris
tianity and Christian Spiritualism.

Jno. D. James writes: I have grown to like 
the Journal better than any other paper I read. 
Hope ^our success may be all you could ask. The 
paper is worth twice the price asked for it, whether 
Spiritualism be true or not.

Reliecea Morrow Reavis writes: In a late 
issue of yonr journal, a correspondence signed W. 
W. Currier, includes a poem, author “unknown'” It 
may be acceptable to communicate who itsauthor is— 
Mary Mapes Dodge.

Fino California wines are said to be sold at places 
on the Pacific coast for 5- cents a glass.

Germany devotes 9,0u&,*j0v acres to the cultivation 
of the potato. The yield last year was 2J,0W,M0 
tons.

The population of Oregon,according to the Coun
ty Assessors, is 20 4,000, being an increase of 2^90 
since 1880.

The immigration from Ireland is at a perfect stand
still. The people there are in high hopes since the 
election.

A reef known astoe CulabTJs, sixty miles from 
Tonga Island, in the South Pacific, has become an 
active volcano 300 feet high.

A Texas man living near Dallas lately sold a tot ef 
cotton and disappeared. His wife offers .*309 reward 
for his production “dead or alive.”

A witness, who- was being examined in a divaree 
case at Laurens, Ga., was asked to tell the maiden 
name of bis wife, bnt was unable ta do so.

At McPherson, Kansas theother day, biscuits were 
made from flour ground from wheat that was Exil
ing In the field ninety minutes previous.

Stephen Bennett of Montpelier, Vt., has a green
back stained with Kwi that was in his seifs pocket 
when be was killed to battle iii yvars ago.

The London Spectator pictures Mr, Parnell os an 
“ungenial Englishman, a cross between William Pitt 
and Robespierre, and, like Robespierre, devoid of 
constructive ability.”

The new British man-of-war Camperdown, built 
of steel, ata cost of $2,375,WEI, is the heaviest ship 
ever launched in England. It will ba three years be
fore she is ready for sea.

Prairie fires have recently burned over an area of 
5.000 square miles near St Joseph in the Pan Han
dle of Texas, and severe losses are entailed to the 
cattle men of that exceptionally good region.

A half eagle of the year 1815 has just been added 
to the excellent collection of American coins at the 
mint in Philadelphia; $500 is the value ot each of 
the three specimens known to be in this country.

A man appeared on the streets of Denver recently 
driving a team of fully developed elks, worth $1,500, 
and capable of traveling 100 miles a day. The chil
dren thought Santa Claus had come to town.

People about Pocapaug Lake, near East Hampton, • 
Conn., have a legend that its waters have a protec
tive charm, aud no one could lie drowned in it No 
one was ever known to be drowned there till Tues
day, when a school boy ventured on the ice, broke 
through, and perished.

Miss Kate Sanborn tells a reporter that the grass
hopper on the cover of her “Wit of Women” is a 
katydid* “Miss, Rose Cleveland,” she said, “had a 
rose on the cover of her book. So I chose a katydid 
for mine. A11 my friends call me Katy, and this is 
the book that Katy did.”

The failure of the proprietor of Willis’s Rooms, 
wherein London balls and dinners are given, as at 
Deimonico’s here, marks the dullness of the last 
London season. In good times they are occupied 
every night from May to the Middle of August. This 
year there were more nights vacant than occupied.

Capt Eads’s Tehuantepec ship railway scheme has 
received a great impetus from the recent action of 
the Mexican Congress ta enlarging the concession to 
the railway, and guaranteeing it $1,2511,000 a year 
for fifteen years, on condition tbat some other coun
try guarantees twice as much for the same period.

A wild stallion has for several weeks kept the 
range of country between Fort Collins, CoL, and 
Cheyenne, Wy., in a state of fear and excitement by 
his vicious attacks upon either pedestrians or riders 
appearing on the road. A posse had been organ
ized, at last reports, to hunt to death the crazy horse, 
which has already done serious damage.

Lake Glazier, the newly discovered source of the 
Mississippi, is a sparkling little lake, which nestles 
among the pines of a wild and unfrequented region 
of Minnesota, just on the dividing ridge which forme 
the great watershed of North America. It is about 
a mile and a half In greatest diameter. -The waters 
of the lake .are exceedingly pure, coming from 
springs.

In a course of lectures on foods, Prof. Stirling ot 
Aberdeen showed “a beautiful collection of com- 
prewed vegetables and an excellent solid pea soup.” 
The British Medical Journal expects to see much 
material converted into human food which has hith
erto been valueless. It cites a preparation of “whale 
soup,” which its representative found extremely pal
atable.'

The "ordeal bean” of Madagascar, which innocent 
people are supposed to be able to eat with impunity, 
though it Is sure death to criminals, is described in 
Comptes llendwt as being a very poisonous drug 
which kills by arresting the respiration. Neverthe
less, the chemists are working it up into a new med
icine, and one investigator hopes to make it useful 
ta palsy and other nervous troubles,

A silver quarter of a dollar was found in the intes
tines of a four pound trout which was bring dressed 
for the table at Virginia city, Nev, a short time ago. 
It was covered with a black coating nearly the eighth 
of an inch thick, and had evidently been in the trout’s 
stomach for along time. The coin was probably 
dropped by some fisherman, and the fish. Bering the 
glitering coin, darted at and swallowed it.

It is not generally known tbat the Pope is a poet, 
bnt as a matter of fact, his Holiness is air expert 
Latin versifier, and be has just presented Prince Bis
marck, through the German Ambassador in Rome 
witb an elegantly bound copy of his latest volume 
“Norisrima Leonia XIII, Pont. Max. Carmine.” 
Long before his elevation to the chair of Peter. Car
dinal Pecri was wall known as one of the beet clas
sical scholars in Italy, and fate poeuM are said to 
show such a mastery of Latin that quite modem
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Ad ttefereiMluiii
UY THUS. HABPIKH.

“Wrong ’ is “right” deflected. t
We find ali agencies right, when we look right at | 

them. ' i
Ah in a well ordered house, evciy thing in the i 

world Ie useful. . !
God ia incomprehensible ami iiiidewial'lp: bo js j 

"’“Back-BMIng" to often but transition from LV.ih j 
to fruition. , , , . s

We may “ain” against ourselves or othois, but' 
against God, never! . ■ . I

The church walla are transparent to spiritnalize'i i 
man: he sees through aud beyond them. i

The staff we lean upon breaks, and tha budge we 
fear to trust bears ua safely over. i

Oft’ what we love to do blings pain, and what we i 
hate to do, brings pleasure, but time brings kflkt I 
revelation and contentment. . , .

The lowest depth in meanness Is, to te® tne < 
humiliation of a noble soul.

The thorns which wrankle the sorest grow in our 
bosoms, but life’s aubaoiler to plowing up the recto, ;

The play of our passions produces the drama or > 
earthly life but, on the wings of contemplation we 
soar above the world. . „

Churches, creeds and priests may be usefn. for 
mundane purposes, but the advantages reach no 
higher; faith and religion are for the novice, but 
comprehension and usefulness are of the “higher ; 
mysteries,” whether here or “ over there.” „ >

Aa the parching rose mutely pleads for the ram 
drops, and withers when they come not, so the suf
ferer (though silent) pleads for sympathy and dies 
when it is too long delayed. Oh! melancholy con
sideration! Many a shriveled heart lies mouldering 
under a costly tomb stone; many a burden rests 
upon the bosom of prostrate merit. j

Sturgis, Mich.
44 From (lie Dead to the living.” I

Ta Ite Editor or tlie BeHgto-Pldlosonlilcai Journal: j
Permit me to ask the few remaining skeptics to j 

defer judgment until the testimony Is all in. on the 
guestion, “Can the dead influence the living?-’ An . 
incident occurred in the town of Waymotb, Ohio, in 3 
1853. that I would like to have a materialist explain I 
outside ot modem Spiritualism. A young man about | 
eighteen years of age, by the name of Benjamin ’ 
Williams,diedot congestion of the lungs after a : 
short illness, who, like the majority of young men, 
was living a “fast life.” After the funeral sermon 
was concluded, all eyes in the assembly were direct
ed to a boy about twelve years old, who sat near the 
casket. From the contortions or spasms that he ex- ; 
hibited, one would think that he was in a cataleptic ; 
fit. No one,‘however, moved from their seats to 
render him any assistance, and in a few moments he 
raised up and said: “I am not dead as you supposed, 
but have been sitting on that coffin.” The boy spoke 
for a half-hour in language that indicated an older 
brain than Ms, exhorting tire youth to Uvea virtuous 
life, and avoid the temptations tbat had befallen him, 
the deceased. The preacher, Mr. John Seymore, t 
after the boy medium bad sat down, arose and said, j 
“I suppose you have had an exhibition of Spiritual- ; 
torn,” J

A Bank Failure
line. Lu!, and jv, Ly wi-e Hiunageiucnt,! to gi t the be-t i iuidy nt t': - < rd ;. ::. 
:\.'..uiiini-iiilir. ;*e!;.I.M>,if wLoerjuiM,-!< ^ ia eu-e iff rtekih.1-, i: '. (iLy 
are followed, the strength and viyor of wartv <ff inviuy, but w-.-k- s -uff-;\:. -.
a Liiliivf eyifetiitUhiii my he reitured. JohiiH. Ward,9TiM- H.rt.,L'W.\ ^ 
Many kia? like the following could U- rays: “Ayer's SiitiaparXa eur-d ry -. '. 
ebed; I rank Laprise, SAui st., LowiH, ’ bull-, sor-s. and iii-lns. whieh i;o o'.A:
Ma;-.? says, tliat on account of impure ivm-dy could remove. I tra <1 ;<•- 
idee J, ids whole constitution was shaken, oilier so-esM ‘.wa^iilh;,’ k:t
Afki'taaiDgAyffsFirkipiJiilifri-^ Ccivtd no bennit Lorn firm.” 
it month, h:s h-taiih was restored, aud hi< II. Mulvin, 122 Norlhamytci: si 
(.;®ril vigor regained. | Mas-., writes that

i*
Wij;:::
Boston

Speculation ' The Cause
0.5 to what will cure Dyspepsia, vanishes of all his sufferiirjs “enouyh to kill a 
h.-fori t’;e light of such eviiF-mo as that [lichenmen,” wa'rtliefailuree£^^ 
ta&4 hy O. T. Adams, Spencer, <>., and liver to properly perform th-ir func- 
vrhflpm: -‘For vein's I suffered-aeut^ He was p-rMBeult cured by
from Dymsepsia, scarcely taking a meal, udug Ayer’s teipaifc Mr*. Georye 
:mtil within the List few months, with-: Edward-, Borton Highlanil-, X.ss., vt-; 
out enduring the most distressing pains of' cured of liver and bilious treubh-s ".>.-.
Itulig&dkm. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved 
my life. My appetite and digestion are 
seed, r.nd I feel like a new man.” “ Two 
totttasJ '

the use of Ayer’s Sc.i?3pM2a. h am n 
Lehsd, ihe famous hotel propriety? <=f 
New York city, writes; ‘-1 have pm re
ally used Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
saparilla cured me of Dyspepsia/* writes for Rheumatism, with entire Mieeesf..
Even Jones, Nelson, X. Y. Mrs. A. M. There is no medicine in the wurM oural
I^u*, Glover, Vt., wife: “A humor 
of"tha Wood debilitated me,, and caused 
very trouKs'Joine scrofulous bunches on 
my nee;:. Less than one bottle of Ayer’s 

• Sarsaparilla has restored my ■ appetite and 
strength. It has also gteatly lessened the 
i-weHings. I am confident they will be. 
fiifew removed hy continued use of the 
A^-iijiifiid?' Irving Edwards. Ithaca, 
K. Y., was afflicted, frain boyhood, with 

- serofulous f ore throat. Fear bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured Wm, and he Iras

Never

it for the cure of liver dL?u\e-, wdi;. Ci- 
effects of high livin'.--, red Ml Hr vcrtou ■ 
forms of Wood discus.” Ikui, 6;--!-- 
man, Bronson, Fla., write;-: •• I Miff n d 
for months from debility. red s :.in- in lb* 
tower part of my durt, Thr.-.- ’.- ■> :t-. re 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have inath a n, w man 
of me. I am entirely cured." Doei'.r'i. 
Porter, Cerro Gordo. Tenn., writ-.--.: “I 
have prescribed Ayer’s ;>r:-:i;nE!:; it; ii.y 
praetieo for a wikiIl? of year*, ami find

' its act ton ailinirthie.” It never

Fails
Mil:';' ho;”i fiouhied with th? tsi-tc-n-o. ‘ fo vitalize th? blo.d red ret..4 biiiwiti

Prepared by Ke. J. C. Ayer & ■-cv.vi;, 5!a-:.,'
Montgomery, Minn. Dr. Bentley. For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $3.

“Voltagal” on Electricity.
The Passenger Department of the Chicago, Reek ■ GT 'TX D iEtab Tsi e writer. 2i?.o-o is utcir.ta.si-- 

Island& Pacific Railway announce the publication j gL* «> m.^ Great imteMt^r rate «; 
of 11 new aud valuable work—whose scope and in- j ^2z^J!^^h!^^..tiill2^ 
tent fe best expressed on its title page, which reads 
as follows: “Voltagal, Genius of Electricity,” or 
Ned Benson’s Adventures and Talk with one of the DR. JOS. RODES BUCHABS

2D Fort Avenue, Boston,Genii, by “A Man” of the Rock Island Route—re
spectfully dedicated to the Boys and Girls of Ameri-. 
co, by tbeGeneral Ticket and Passenger Agent of s Tsnowgtrfcggttimtiontnttetti'MKiKitcm^^^ 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway; Itis | * •»«»bypweiumeutciw^ a?!ttc tyei tew rem- 
an anwnrW 6118 discovered by himself- His rwlueuce is tathemerean appivynate sequel, co wau-srepneM oa steam eiewatea. healthy and r.ictwe.'-iuex-esHtm tn B.<star., auc Le 
and its uses, which attained such a popularity a year > can receive sfew invalids in bisf unHrformedica: care, 
ago. It is a carefully wiitten pamphlet of eighty j "’"' ................... —
pages, elegantly printed, aud will be sent to any ap-1 
pl iant ou receipt of 10 cento in postage stamps. Ad- ' 
dress. E» ^t. John. Ges. Ticket and Passenger Agt 
C.. R; J. a 1*. Ry.; Chicago, Ills.

MRS. EKCHASAS continues the practice of I?} (Lwraltf- 
fnll writtea opinion three dollars.

illlA NTEn AHbrtlvdMaiicrWoi.r.ui!:'.'s 
1 UU M I Ci W “veiy ed ibty a lpJ c:;r 
1 HsuOK Salary sj.', pw Sleuth and Exposes 
i ■■ C.i:iwsJiig oiptt aid ParHtrjii.-; ibee. Sian- • 
1 BAUD SlIAT,B-WAI'.h Co.. Doytvll. M.1>A

A
D C D To Iffirndti'-e -
D IV v r r & Ka them, we win ;
GIVE AWAY l.Htm S- T-G;. i.il^ WaM 1; g M-f I 
chines If y-:-i want one -zn-l i; -. y rir naeif, P. G. met •

; c-xrressW-.f-atbi.ce. The National Cll, 2 5 Ues St,, N. V,

’ 4 1- P I 71? S*zi.tE LX re d f r is :tr.^. uni re- 
r ..A 1 III/. 1,. c> Ivo In -,-, a <■ -fly tex--f go -ibs!:kl.

3 wlElo-l: -..il rti-lttei-s’-x, Job-oii- ;. :i'y r.gi.t Wav it.-; 
; anytiii ig t-i-ein tniswmiiJ. fortius- jawait tho workers ab 
I solutelysare. Teruis maHed free,

In There it (’tire tor (’oiiNitinptioH
We answer unreservedly, ye< If the patient e®- 

mene-s in time the ir rd Pr, I'teree’s “Gulden Med- J 
ical Discovery,” and e.rere"ses proper care. Ifal-i 
lowed to run its course too long iii medicine is pow
erless to stay it. Dr. Pierce nev -r deceives a patient 
by holding out a false hope tor the sake of pecuniary ,„ „„„ „., . ................ . ....... ......
gain. The “Golden Medical Discovery ’’has cured ; H#FFL»,i>ru«i«t, MinneapoMe. Minn,
thousands of patients when nothing else seemed to

numerous testimonials. Address World’s Dispensary 5 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Gen. Beauregard will give a history ot the Shiloh 
Campaign in the January number of the Sorth 
American llerieic. He claims that Gen. Algernon 
Sydney Johnson acted only as a corps commander 
at Shiloh. Gen. Beauregard emphatically asserts 
(contrary to the common belief) that he was the 
sole commander on both days, and, without naming 
them, controverts the reports of Grant and Sherman 
as to the nation’s forces being taken by surprise.

I found it a sure cure. I have been troubled 
with catarrhal deafness for seven or eight years with 
a roaring noise in my head. I bought medicine in 
13 states but nothing helped me till I procured a 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. In four days I could 
hear as well as ever. I am cured of the Catauh as 
well. I consider Ely’s Cream Balm the best medi
cine ever made.—Gabbett Wiiibick, Hastings, N.Y.

The famous electrician, Bell, says the problem of 
seeing by electricity is so nearly solved as to give 
much encouragement to those at work in that field 
of science.

Thousands of women bless the day on which Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” was made known 
to them. In all those derangements causing back
ache, dragging-down sensations, nervous and gener
al debility, it is a sovereign remedy. Its soothing 
and healing properties render it of the utmost value 
to ladies suffering from “internal fever,”congestion, 
Inflammation, or ulceration. By druggists.

Anaconda, in Montana, Is one of the wonders of 
the West. Two years ago there was nothing there. 
Now they have a city numbering 1,000 inhabitants.

A Specific for Throat DiMeases.
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches ” have been long and 

favorably known as an admirable remedy for Coughs, 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.

“My communication with the world is very much 
enlarged by the Lozenge, which I now carry always 
in my pocket; that trouble in my throat (for which 
the‘Troches’ are a specific) having made me often 
a mere whisperer.”—N. P. Willis.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” Sold 
only in boxes. Price, 25 cents.

A Washington thief swallowed a large gold ring 
the other day to prevent a policeman from getting 
it The trick did not save him from the lockup.

Dr. Pierce’s “ Pellets ”—the original “ Little Liver 
Pills ” (sugar-coated)—cure sick and bilious head
ache, sour stomach, and bilious attacks. By drug
gists.

Mre. Leland Stanford’s collection of works of art 
will be presented to the city of San Francisco and 
placed m a building in Golden Gate Park. .

The perfume of vloJeto, the purity of the lily, the 
glow of the rose, and the flush of Hebe combine in 
Pozzoni’s wondrous Powder.

A rustic visitor to Burlington, Vt., spent Thanks
giving Day on the horse railway, making the trip of 
four miles twenty-two times.

Among the German-speaking universities that of 
Vienna has the largest medical faculty, the number 
of professors and other teachers being 18k Berlin 
hM 100 instructors and Munich 42. The smallest is 
tbat ot Rostock, with 11 teachers; but even there an 
instructor is provided for every eight or nine stu
dents, there being but 92 medical scholars In the 
university., 
_WUd fox grapes in the Alleghany Mountains in 
West Virginia are made into jelly and sold by. the 
rddento in those poor cabins to the keepers or the 
crossroads stores for 15 cents a pound, ths pay to be 
“in trade.” The jelly is of two kinds, one dark blue, 
the other a pale green, and both are said to surpass 
the Scotch jams and jellies that in this country sell 
for 29 cants a pound.

----------------   ------------------------------------------- „ TiklT L c .-.. .Vre.-: 1. Me.

gOT CORNS OR. SOMERS’
* LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE * Turkish', Russian, Electric, sulphur, M
All klrcs of Jiar.1 or sr-fl ctos, call-: u“< .-iar.'l lin/i,'; fimlix 
no pain or sfurwis Cries in-t ictij, sjllLvt --ill unjihlug.sna j
never fails to eSt eta cure; pne-' J,-?'. IMis's tbrr. Salve ! 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt ef Jibe, Tte gemiine put up 1 
in yellow wrappers, anil maunforturea only hy JOS. li.

KANSAS!
Its People, Crops, Weather, Lands. Seteji’.W-iatsie, Rail
roads, Markets, its Politics, its Development, flip Trial ot 
Prohibition, and Its Future, will be found in the Weekly 
Capital and FABMEks’ JorBNAL, an 8w, E6-column 
Paper, published at the capita! of the State, sent six mcaths 
for 50 Cents, one year for 11.09. Address, J. K. Hudson, j 
Topeka. Kansas. I

RUPTURES
Cured iii 30 to Pays bv Or. । 

pii-rei ■sp.it Electric Elastic . i 
Truss. Warraiitiil only Etui-- , 

TKIC Tbi—* in the ivoi Id. Different fiom | 
nil otlicis. Perfect Ket iincr; ease and 

comfort night and day, Dat'd famous Dr. J.
Simms, of N. Y., and SM0 utlwra. Avoid i 
worthless imitations. Ulus, pamphlet free. i

MAGS! ICKUbTICTKtSSlO., mSsillMmhirHi,'Mew. I

^COUGHS, CROUP 
----and---  

CONSUMPTIONS

" SWEET CUM- 
MULLEIN.

The sweet gum, as gathered from atree of the 
name name, growing along the smallstreamsin the 
Southern States, contains a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens the phlegm producing 
Hie early morning cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off tbe false membrane tn croup and 
whooping-cough. When combined with the heal- 
ing mueflaginons principle in the mullein plant 
of the old aeids, presents in Tayeox’s Chebokbs 

------  ------- ~ meanest

A clam t*.

urial. Human, and other Mrerie^

Baths, the FINEST In tin- count!v 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - ' 
trance on Jaeksou-st., near La Salk 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana niosf potent euratlvs 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly -Disappear Undet 
Their Influence when properly administered. AH who rr. 
them are delighted with tte effect. Thousands ot our bw 
cltlaeus can testify to their great curative properties, w; 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KbKCTKIdTV A NPKfTAITI. The KlecUi 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nerveo 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 r. m 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

Woreferbjrpenntelot........________  . , . .

Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, ri rt ;■•: un, 
F. H. Tubbs. Esq.. S-inxar W. ” T< !.-' 

Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, 
O.W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood- 
Henry R. Stiles. M. D.. - -

DR. PEIRO bMdCTot^23y?aTS tothe special Tmitnwntof CstlHlhi 
Throat* Lung Diseases, LuidiTt-t tho Ahumv i. < oijurtiw j# 
dui huuufttwt ^^ihrfuinuwuy,u«a bvlnh«Uti'’n,> JU^ifrknowniM

OXYGEN TREATMENT
uf ‘w r,, '"f ‘"d <nrt’ rt Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, 
. y, FfK?r» Catarrh, Nervous. Prostration, etc. liiiw rwnr 
J"* me Manual," ;ei -uv j,h-i. - c. n t r--* i-u- > Four Colored. 
Plates. Adaiv.sDR, PEIRO. Chicago Opera House, abd st 

intoafew cf hni-pritwi .e-Uiltgtuubtx.JJUiAfcOjm. 

**' , Chicago.
Chicago. 

■ Chicago. 
. Chicago. 
- NewYork.

A’. It.—OurOxtmtn c siffl’isrrtDnfr-i’-iOT, <» rtf’ l~n<tm Stcte^.f’analn 
orVuruh>i'lui—l‘rt',,J'liitr'^‘i,i-..;. ‘-. -.'..-..'<. -.. . t:-.'.'., ;;-;fi. it.NU.t.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WE nave mud.- «rr«w-ments with t.i- w t.A t.r/—-* XHifrrt-'iB cf VIOLINStatheyn/c-CPtatc".

■who have an Immense 8to--k they i;;-.--1 -..“i. t::i-j- l.r.c i>., ,aT1 tjite.r :. J?.:ii!c
sacrifice iprmi-b,. w--di> >.ot;::-idle, r'.i ir:.. ;::■ ; i'i"::.”-s ’ter., W:- w: h to J.<ta" 
of this entire norii a-b'm 1 - ? ■ si’ I-. ..ad we orfe.-nvci:..

Complete Outfit.
e :i::g-.f o.-.e Italian

'suchaausually >el.sfor•I2.ik>> to anv pcreon ‘.'!ii:r.g u-- *:•■'. TLs ineluio'-crattr.R for cWp.ilDgar.r.<I.- 
liverlng te express idilee. Beiiitttam-i-s ear. i-e nurtt-ny Dru-. P.O. or express Mot'Ci'Crdete. Acdf.-

PRAIRI^ CITYNOVELTYCO., 69 Dearborn St, Chicago, IH.S

MAKE THE BEST
a

Wss
IK 'Till-; WORLD,

I'Ve (Tr.-lxt, Sjirtifity 
and IniKiihlity.

Prices to Suit 
Everybody.

* A - FIXE - HOLIDAY- PRESENT.«
SO!) Wabash Ave.

itoo te.

3110. 6'

r

ruinli

flower

one c

year ot >»2 numbers, 
nt car i; .. - • i - t

SEEDS FREE.
Uc:-.r. J5. It..’ irJrtirtc.L --r nr. d •:’.:;'•' jr-rii rhe-lift, jure, 

CKra,-. -, n:. t da . W. Wil ;>n, late lntiiiw manager cf tlie fca- 
crivh r.a>. ; .ir-iun.

The FARM, FIELD AND STOCKMAN,
iU< ;:. !j:f:■'..., ; .tr.;’ a.ter- 
.--..'.■i.'r<„-j.’, I >. MJI.-tCurat'.v 
>:>;.;■.■ Ulster. (lift pit b7 i ich eMKis

fc<A, t'W< rin,
C. II. II. T,Crt 

li *]W(!K1J 1

1- hr a jtar 20 
n>: . I -fri -u . 1 
r’Mitfnn. ’•'n'.'.

st

ill pm-kete i.f wt-vtfiii-i

; .'its

i< hatiian 
aniiult.

’ V.; ’ --V’i .■ 
packets of 
..:.'. ■. wi? h

«» Kiete

-relics ef J

:!rr*rtu”.<‘N’™.Risf th? nayer one 
fini T. Mil': taliur:ii k.-iif'-^i Loiter,

HOWARD & WIL3GI* PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, HL

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

“ ftMAH^
WHO IS V&ACGUAATEO WITH THE GEOu^APHY CP THIS 

COUNTRY WILL SIC SY EYAM:%!’ * THU NAP THAT THE

iu! y .

□ WIK SGr.-^TIrj
WISCONSIN^

Are making nmn>-y raidlty with t1:!: aucic. Ttey are 
wanted in evt-iy Leis-.-.- Ite agf nt -’alL and ask; perm;; .La 
to put up a sit te shew law th-y work. 0 times <>at ef ten a 
sale is made Mtter than have the n :uk'-3 d i.v.s, a; ih-’y w-ek 
to perfection. Retail price, is $1.5t).

Secure territory at once.

$1.50
$1.50

^Fiaf:
L LIN O 

JuLtHitiL 
3t.M^ 4

CHICAGO,ROOK ISLANDS PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of its central position and close relation to 
nil principal lines East and West, at initial and ter
minal points constitutes the most important mid- 
continental link in that system of through transpor
tation which invites and facilitates travel and trailic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from points 
fret. Northeast and Southeast, and eoriesnonaing 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal secu
rity afforded by n solid, thoroughly ballasted road
bed, smooth tracks of continuous stwi rail, substan 
tiaily built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near 
perfection as human .-kill can make it. the safe-tv 
applinneesot patent.buffera.platfonnsand air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline whieh governs the prac
tical operation of .-Ui its train". Other specialties of 
this route aro Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment. - '^

The Fa«t Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria. Council Bluffs. Kansas City. Leavenworth and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, ilnelv up
holstered Bay Cniuihes, Magnificent Pullman Palaeo 
Sleepers of the latest design, and wumitnmw Dining 
Cars, in whieh elaborately cooked meals an- leisurelv 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Keclining Chair Care.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and ’. 
Minneapolis and St, Paul, where connections arc made 
in Union Depots for ftll points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the wateriiw platen, summer re- 
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting' and t^hinft 
Srounds of Iowa, and Minnesota. It is also the most 

esirablo route to the rich wheat Helds and pastoral
land* ot interior Dakota.
t Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan
kakee, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indian* 
apolm and Lafayette, and Council Bluff's, Kansas City. 
Minneapolis and 8t» Paul and intermediate points. .

lor detailed information see Maps and Folders, 
wrtamable. as well as tickets, at ah principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad
dressing

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Pres’t* Gen'l M’g'r, GeiVlT’ki* Pub, Ag’t,

CHICAGO.

FREECIFT! tffl'SHK;
IfeiueBMk win be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
aumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh. Ilia elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pasta, 
12mo. 1879. it has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives, send name and poet-offloe »ddre«A with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to person* suffering 
with any disease of the Noss, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR N.B. WOLFK.OtndniraU.Olilo.

jrSWs ths paper In which you saw thte adrertUemeut 
27~4tf_________ _________________ __

ME^NPAPGIW AAD MAGAZIMM
For Sale at the Offee el this Paper.
Butner of Light, Boston, weekly...................

OltTe Branch, UUoa.N. Y, monthly..................  
The8haker Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theoeophtek Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly........................................... ..
IdghtfOrThinken. Atlanta.#*.................. ...
The Mind Care, Monthly. Chicago...................

Cents. 
8
8

10
10

E0
05
10

$1.50
It 1s positively tetter than at.; other holder. An absolutely petfert Sham Hclilrr. riKil-lnlnr in an a-tom-L'i eiy Mmn 

form ttegood points of all Holdem and the bad pidtitaof nfw. lliilrowiirgMi'S" fe that it att-iriir-. to ti eback of th 
bedstead. Then follows th» feet that it few no laue Cort Springs to lws--ti hum tteh-attaclnne'.t;. »• ippt-h arnirte
TO CATCH, NO KAHUKU NAILS TO liUINTOUK SHAMS.

It la shipped so ladies may easily put them up. perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams the frame mow. 
Ing up or down from E1THEB SIDE of the ted. being held sf surely In its position when up, anti will not fall down at night

This little treasure will fold tte shams against tl.e tead.bi.aid at night, and spread them naturally ever tl>e plllowei 
tbs morning, during a lifetime, without g»ttiug out of order, is highly taiamenta! and saves its cost many times In wash
ing and Ironing, as tbe shams may remain on the frame four or flve months without creasing. Full directions for nutting n 
and operating each Holder sent with each set i

Agents’ Outfit, with full particulars wilt te sent to any reliable person wi >hl g ta.sanvas, on reeelpt of *1.01) or* b 
mall, postage paid *1 20. Write for Dozen rates. <

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.
Give the name and date of paper you saw this in.

Better than ^ mere C I:i;. iinJ.

AROUND THE YULE LOG,

tint! Rose II. Tikikit. Price,Car

what th'.- ;-•:< 
Cnmpri- ,i ‘fro: 
Whither, J. 
Sh rKt-.-t-UARl.

CIPHER-A '<n M, 
MAiLfr-'

ADDKl- 5 • 
0\ «E7L ?!

% - .-y :i!w-it CirJi tm .s. 
:s> the v.-riti’m- cf }. <i. 
L G. IlnttANn, Wm. 
■„ Jo:t% Keilk, “H.
■> T,a-sw- wl Pjioi-.hi-.

Price 25 cts.

Sold without 
the stand.

is coming rneiK^iU hnmr cmnot :-c fornGttvnand dE• 

tant relatives should receive t-ur.ic !<•!.*•« of cheer. Whit 

shaa h ''• r Vv: v.mHl reroinni’-Bul 

the folUwiTKr. Buth de:'itfed nov- 

eities Vt and Htt . juirv ciHhbinecl.

26 cents.
SONGS OF CHFdSTMASTIDE; 

compri.-infj ri-tw bits iron: Henkt 
W. I.ONui E’.now, Abel hue: A. 
PxomK. WALiSi ?LOJT, ThOX V. 
Hoop, r.'i.w i> liisH.tw Havek- 
gal, Cmi:u:-. Ma< hav, Fruc:'. 
Hemans, A, D- T. Whitney, anti 

Jennie Juw Price 26 cents.
Th' V ho?l;!it:;rra‘sffi ronis- of the 

fititt Chri-tsn;'.:; poetry i:: tbe Bag- 

li-h !':::-n.i-r, r.ri-.ited 0:1 hesvy m- 

pcr-calin l.irut p.iix-r in tinte-j ink 

nv.-l eXir*irtte>y itouni; in banner 

shape -uith siiii fringe noil tassels.

>1 Th.* front rov-.T.; are real Christinas 

cants of the pretu'e: claas and -.vere made 

in Europe. Tha. eric aiimari'-t ei^ht de

signs print ;! a nearly twelve colors, all 
nartiaily coatej wsth’iir.e frn. ted fina.t, 

in imitation of snow. Py fiusliglit the 

effect is most brilliant, resembling the 

bright sparkle of daiir.cnd dust. This 

novel feature enhances the value of card. 

Either of tlie abavecan be eifcioscd in an

ordinary letter envelope, and will be mailed to driv address, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; six copies, 
• 1.35,' 12 copies, *2.60. Order with privilege of returning if not satisfactory. Send order early.

Postage stamps taken, in payment.
DASIEL AMBROSE, Pub, 6!) Dearborn St, Chicago, ID.

nPANDVww j I W made fresh daily.
U tend. *1.«, t&«, M or WW forhoiMiaomb box tuitable for pnwnt.
M. J. «. US»1, »1 Uchigaa M, IW< UL

GENUINE FRENCH m WIT ASO mum
I Send, tte, U«, M or M for bandsouib box suitable for present.

■ BYAUCXANDKB WI1J3KR.
1 Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
: forwie. wholesale and retail, by tte RM-tGlO-PainosorHi.
i ut IhiSLWiNeHowciMawa • ।
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY Joh n HUNK LIN CLARK.

It. cannot In? denied that the phenomena 
known throughout the reading world under 
the name of Modern Spiritualism is increas
ing in variety and spreading in extent. Nei 
ther ean we fail to remark that while but a 
few brief years ago it was wholly ignored by 
the secular aud scientific press, or else refer
red to slightingly aud contemptuously, that 

- row it often occupies the attention of all 
classes of publications, and is gradually com
pelling and commanding the respect as well 
aa the notice of the press at large. Towhat 
cause shall we assign this change, for it is a 
well established axiom that every effect must 
have an adequate cause. It will not suffice 
to ascribe it to a growing credulity in this 
age of intellectual activity, fearless question
ing and critical examination into the causes 
of things. The most rational cause for the 
great change in the public sentiment of the 
world toward this phenomena is found in the 
rapidly accumulating evidence, both in the 
Western and Eastern Hemispheres, that it is 
what it claims to be, a newly developed meth
od for the exchange of ideas between the in
habitants of the mundane and supermundane 
worlds.

The amount of evidence, the truth of which 
cannot be questioned, that has been accumu
lated during the past thirty-seven years 
since the first manifestations at Hydesville, 
N. Y., that goes to establish the fact that 
man continues to live as an organized hu
man being after the change called death, 
and that he can and does to some extent keep 
up aa interchange of ideas with those still 
in earth life, is simply enormous in its quan
tity, ami much of it as fo its quality is such, 
that courts of justice could not refuse to ac
cept it. And this evidence is familiar to the 
personal experience- of (speaking literally} 
millions of. people in these United States, 
embracing all classes of society, from the 
highest to the lowest, whether the estimate 
b»made to include the people as a whole, or 
he assigned to the moral, intellectual or fl- 
naneial planes.

It has been estimated by those well quali
fied to judge, that fully five per cent, of tho 
people of the United States are satisfied of 
their own knowledge, the result of their per
sonal experiences, that the claim of Spiritu
alism, “That there is no break in the contin
uity of a human life, and that a chain of*eom- 
munieatfon ean be maintained throughout 
all its various stages of progression,” is true, 
and that another ten per cent, of tho people 
believe it to be true, who have not, as yet, 
exchanged belief for knowledge through per
sonal investigations and experiences that 

’ amount to demonstrations of the fact.
When we take into consideration the fact 

that Modern Spiritualism was and still con
tinues to be a spontaneous evolution of the 
present age, that it never has been and is not 
now an organized movement, and that every 
attempt yet made to combine and organize 
ir, both ia this and foreign countries has 
proved an utter and complete failure, the- ex
tent to which it has taken, firm rout in the 
toman'mind and propagates itself is'truly 
astonishing.

No religion that has been ewlvT Ly hu
manity in the pa-t, can furnish anything in 
rapidity of grouih that can even r-wiflj’ 
compare with it, and y4 all religions have 
fear and hope, ami the enthusiasm engend
ered hy organization to hi Ip tJc-m for vard, 
while Spiritualism has none of these,and yet 
in less than forty years has spread itself over 
the whole face of the earth.

There must be an adequate cause for thia. 
Can we discover it? Let us try. Spiritual
ism ia not a religion. Thia is clearly mani
fested by the fact that among those who 
know and acknowledge the truth of the 
claims of Spiritualism, as above defined, there 
are those of all shades of religions and theo
logical beliefs, from the most devout wor
shipers of the one God, to the declared and 
uncompromisiff^ atheist. It, then, does not 
owe its growth and position in the minds of 
the people to any religious influence. Again, 
we have seen that up to the present time it 
has not proved amenable to organization, so 
it cannot point to organization as a primal 
nor incidental cause. Indeed, it would seem 
to a careful observer that it had a decided 
tendency to disorganization, to make every 
individual think and act for themselves.

What, then, is the cause? Can we not find 
it in this? The gradual evolution, unfold* 
meat and development of the human powers 
that enabled it to construct the telegraphic 
system, and throngh its mediumship enabled 
men to communicate rapidly aud surely over 
long distances, also enabled those who had 
passed the veil of death to establish means 
of communication with those remaining 
here. . ;

How rapidly has the telegraphic system 
spread itself over the whole world, and yet 
how small is the percentage of the whole 
people who have ever used it; but those who 
do use it know its'value and will not give it 
up, and those who wish to use it, abide in all 
parts of the world, and, therefore, tho tele
graphic system embraces the world. Now, 
the telegraphic system may be used to pro
mulgate" religion, philosophy, sciences, mo
rality, business or social intercourse, but it 
is in itself neither of these. It is simply a 
method of transmitting intelligence, nothing 
less nor more.

It is just the same with spiritual phenom
ena and Spiritualism. It is not religion, 
philosophy, science, morality, social inter
course or business, though it may be used 
to promulgate all of these, arid each’of them 
may have a spiritual development. It is ex
actly what it claims to be—a method and 
means of communication between different 
conditions of human existence, neither more 

. nor less.
But as a small percentage of the people 

have availed themselves of its services as yer. 
but those who have, know its value and will 

. not give up the use of it, and as those who 
desired to use it are scattered over all the 
earth, it has extended its system over all the 
earth to accommodate them.

It- is, like our mundane telegraphic sys
tem, being used for a variety of purposes. 
Some are using it to promulgate their views 
on religion, morality, philosophy, science, 
and for social intercourse, and others are 
using it for the production of Spiritualistic 
manifestations of various kinds.

It is simply another step in advance in the 
unfoldment and practical application of the 
inherent powers of man. For the various 
uses it may be pnt to, it is no more responsi
ble than are the wires of the telegraphic 
line for the message they transmit. People 
who are ignorant of the modus operandi ot 
the telegraph and telephone, and have never 
used them nor seen them used, may be una
ble to conceive how, and, therefore, deny 
that messages are, transmitted. Nevertheless 
the messages go and come over the wires all 
the same, notwithstanding the declared im
possibility. And so with those who have not

used aud cannot comprehend the method of 
spirit cotauiuiiion. It is beyond the range of 
their experience, hence to them a fallacy, an 
impossibility, but notwithstanding the as
serted impossibility the messages go and 
come through the medium of Spiritualism ail 
the same, and as every one can use the tele
graphic system for proper purposes if they 
conform to the established requirements, so 
each one can use the Spiritualistic system by 
yielding like compliance.

Spiritualism, then, is simply this: An ad
vance of mankind to a wider and more ex
tended plane of applied knowledge, and as in 
all other achievements of the human mind, 
those who most quickly master the new at
tainment will have the earlier use of it. It 
is not anything to be feared and cannot be 
ignored.

But many who have not studied the subject 
deeply will object to our definition of what 
Spiritualism is, for many of its most devoted 
adherents claim that it is a religion, a sci
ence, a philosophy, in short, in their concep
tion it is the ultimate of the evolution of the 
ages, and in refutation of our definition will 
point ns to the fact that spirit manifestation 
is as old as the human race, and that the his
tories of all people and nations bear witness 
of its continuous manifestation under various 
forms, and that it is destined to revolutionize 
the world.

We will grant the claim because we know 
it to be true: but so, too, have the manifesta
tions of electricity and magnetism been 
present to mankind from the earliest infan
cy of the race, nevertheless, electricity and 
magnetism do not constitute, nor did they 
evolve tho telegraph and telephone, though 
they are both necessary for their operation. 
The principles of the telegraph and the tele
phone were evolved from man’s mentality 
and constructed by his intelligent labor, that 
he, through their instrumentality, might 
utilize the electric aud magnetic manifesta
tions of force for his benefit. And so the 
principle of Spiritualism was evolved from 
the mentality of those who had passed 
through the change called death, and was 
constructed or developed by their intelligent 
labor in preparing sensitives, familiarly 
termed mediums, through whose organisms 
they could utilize the manifestation of spirit 
or psychic forces for the benefit of humanity 
on all planes of being.

As the art of telegraphy and telephony 
have in a measure revolutionized the world, 
so undoubtedly will the art of spirit inter- 
course, through the instrumentality of Spir
itualism, expand the horizon of man’s intel
lectual and moral perceptions, greatly in
creasing the domain of absolute knowledge, 
which must of necessity operate as an actu
ating cause in the production of legitimate 
effects.

If we could in this progressive age bring 
ourselves to hi Have that there never will or 
cau be any system devised for transmitting 
intelligence between distant points on this 
earth that will be superior to the present tel
egraphic and telephonic systems, or that we 
had reached the ultimate of development iu 
thia direction, then we might regard Spiritu
alism as the ultimate system for psychic 
communications. But the indications are 
all the other way.

Strictly speaking, then, for persons to say 
that they believe in Spiritualism means just 
a« much and no more than it would for them 
to • ay they believed in telegraphy and tele
phony. In each case it would be equivalent 
to an acknowledgment that they were eog- 
niz mt of, and admitted the fact that intelli
gence was transmitted by each of these in- 
etrumentalities, without either endorsing or 
condemning the uses they subserve.

It is always greatly fo be desired that 
words should convey definite ideas, and the 
time has arrived when the term, Sniritualism, 
should have a definite idea assigned to it, 
and as the word telegraph is no longer un
derstood to mean the messages sent but the 
system of mechanism by which it is sent, so 
let the word Spiritualism be understood to 
mean the system or methods of spirit mani
festation, and not all nor any part of the va
rious forms of. these manifestations.

CHINESE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

H the Editor of tho Ilellgio-Phltosoplileal Journal:
• Jacksonville, Nov. 19th, f885. *

There are quite a number of intelligent per
sona of both sexes, who take a deep and pe
culiar interest in everything relating both 
to China and Central America. They will 
read the following article, which I cut from 
a recent periodical, as I have done, with un
usual interest. The article and its writer 
(Bert Stewart, of Decatur) will speak for 
themselves. J. B. Turner.

CHINESE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
□When Lassen wrote, “Buddhism had also be
come known iu Mexico, by Chinese priests in 
the fifth century, A. D,, aud had followers 
in that country until the thirteenth century. 
But the victorious Aztecs who took posses
sion of Mexico in the beginning of that cen
tury, put an end to Buddhism,” a look of 
surprise, followed by an incredulous smile 
passed over the face of the learned men. When 
Schlagintweit, in his “Buddhism iu Thibet,” 
repeated the dose in Birger quantities, it 
seemed as if he had been administering 
laughing gas from the hilarious reception 
given him.

In 1811, however, when Dr. Neuman, pro
fessor of oriental languages at Munich, after 
two years’ residence in Cauton, published 
the original document by Hoei-shin, from the 
records of the empire, tlie head-scratching 
begun, and has been kept up at a pretty 
lively rate ever since. The original docu
ment upon which the Chinese claims to the 
discovery of America are based, is the report 
of a Buddhist missionary, named Hoei-shin, 
who in the year 399, A. D„ claims to have re
turned from a long journey of discovery to 
tho remote and unknown east. The report was 
entered upon the.oiHeial annals ot that year. 
Its truthfulness has been accepted by all 
Chinese historians, and it has been made the 
ground-work ot innumerable works of fiction. 
This document with comments, and several 
critical essays, both pro aud con, has. been 
made accessible to American readers, through 
Mr. C. G. Leland’s work entitled, “Fusang.” 
A perusal of this work is apt to leave the im
pression on one’s mind that the learned 
French scholar, "Deguignes," when he an
nounced. over one hundred years ago (1761), 
in the “Memoirs of the Academy of Inscrip
tions,” vol. xxviii, that he had found state
ments in the writings of the early Chinese 
historians, convincing him that the Chinese 
had, in the fifth century of our era, discover
ed western America, probably Mexico, and 
named it Fusang. We have space only for a 
few of the most striking passages from the 
account given by Hoei-shin.

"Fusang is about 20,000 Chinese miles in 
an easterly direction from Japan, and east 
of the middle kingdom. Many fusang trees 
grow there, the sprouts of which are eaten 
by the Inhabitants of the land. The fruit is 
like a pear in form, but is red. From the 
bark they prepare a sort of linen, which they

use for clothing; also an ornamental stuff. 
The houses are built of wooden beams. * * 
* They have written characters in this land 
and prepare a paper from the bark of the fu- 
Mng. * * * The name of the king is pro
nounced Ichi. * * * No iron is found in 
the land, but copper, gold and silver are not 
prized and do not serve as a medium of ex
change in the markets. * * * In earlier 
times these people lived not according to the 
laws of Buddha. But it happened that in the 
second year-naming ‘Great Light’ of «mg(A. 
D. 458) five beggar monks from the kingdom 
of Kipin, went to this land, extended over it 
the religion of Buddha, and with it his holy 
writings and images. They instructed the 
people in the principles of monastic life and 
s ® changed their manners."

It is not claimed bythe adherents to the 
Chinese claims, to the discovery of America 
that the Chinese Fusang is identical with the 
maguey plant of Mexico, but the similiarity 
is sufficiently striking to account for the 
name given the country aud the plant. The 
objection that the distance given is 20,000 
Chinese miles, is met by the positive proof 
we have that the widest possible difference 
exists between ancient and modern Chinese 
tables of measurement. The theory has now 
been strengthened by the publication by S. 
Beal of his “Buddhist Records of the Western 
World.” This is a translation from the Chin
ese of Hiuen-Tsiang, who, in A. D. 629. col
lected all the records, notices and traditions 
of Fusang and all accounts of voyages there
to. This work greatly strengthens the theory 
of a Chinese discovery in the fifth century: 
and-we are inclined to the opinion that what- 
everInay be thought of the record of Hoei- 
shin as to his particular discovery, we will 
yet be forced to concede the fact of the dis
covery of Mexico by a Chinese priest at a 
very early date—probably the middle of the 
the fifth century.

Ethnological proof of the prevalence of 
Buddhismfin Mexico is by no means wanting. 
One cannot read Hoei-shin and Mi*. Prescott’s 
account of the Peruvians without remarking 
a wonderful agreement. Humboldt claimed 
to have demonstrated that the Mexican cal
endar was identical in its principles with 
that of the Chinese and Japanese. There is 
at least a notable similarity between the 
Mexican “statuettes” pictured in Charles 
Rau’s “Archeological Collection of the United 
States National Museum,” page 86, and the 
statutes of Buddha, in which he is always re
presented in a sitting posture. The more we 
learn of the anch nt religions of Mexico, 
from the study of such material as Spanish 
rapacity has left to us, the more we become 
convinced that Lassen anti Sehlagintweit did 
not deserve to be laughed at when they 
asserted that Buddhism had once prevailed 
ia Mexico. It is not necessary here to refer 
to the fact, demonstrable by looking upon a 
map, that from Japan a vessel could sail 
from island to island and reach Alaska with
out being out of sight of land more than a 
few hours at a time. The accidents so inci
dent to seafaring people, by which the nu
merous islands of the Pacific have been peo
pled—-the Easter Island; for instance, which 
is 1,500 miles from any land from which it 
could have received inhabitants—need not be 
greatly exaggerated to have east ship-wrecks■ 
upon the coast of America, The existence of ■ 
a current “called the Kuro-Snvo,or Japanese 
Current, which, passing up the west side of 
the Japanese coast, flows to the eastward un
til it reaches California, then, running down 
that, coast and that of Mexico and I’entral 
America, meets the Peruvian or Humboldt 
Current, when both bear away to the west" 
give another element of probability to the 
theory of accidental discovery.

If the Phoenicians, at the bidding of an 
Egyptian Pharaoh, could circumnavigate 
Africa B.C. 569, there is certainly nothing 
improbable in the statement that the Chin
ese, a people of culture, and possessing the 
compass and having a vast store of astrono
mical knowledge, should make a much 
shorter voyage twelve centuries later, especi
ally with the assistance of such ocean cur
rents as the Kuro-Suvo.

Generations of Chinese live and die in their/ 
boats; the floating population* on the river 
Canton alone is now over a million souls. 
These people always carry their families 
with them on their voyages; their seamen are 
not inferior, and are certainly not incapa
ble of conducting the voyage indicated. 
We have no wish to dogmatize, or enter the 
list as a champion of the Chinese claims to 
the discovery of America; but the publica
tion of Beal’s recent work has placed the 
claim upon such a respectable footing that a 
popular presentation of it is thought advis
able.

Mediumship Among the Maoris.

In the Harbinger of Light we are remind
ed by Air. Nation, of Greytown, New Zealand, 
of tlie Aborigines’ belief in the existence of 
spirits; aud of their still retaining what may 
be called certain religious customs of their 
forefathers—customs in which the most con
spicuous figures are their tohungas or priests. 
In his paper Sir. Nation quotes‘from a work, 
entitled “Old New Zealand,” by Judge Man
ning—who knew as much of the New Zeal
anders as any European-some instances il- 
lustrating their belief, among them the fol
lowing:—

A petty chief quarreled with his relations, 
and went off to live remote from them. After 
a time they inquired of the tohunga if the 
chief would ever come back. Tlie tohunga 
appointed a formal meeting, at which Ite was 
inspired by his familiar spirit to say: “He 
will return, bnt will not return I” This per
plexed them. They sent messengers in search 
of the absentee, and to offer reconciliation. 
They found him dying, and they returned 

, with his corpse. This was considered a fnl- 
fllmeut of the tohunga's saying.

The captain of a trading ship sailed away 
with a Maori girl, the pride ot her tribe. Her 
relations consulted tho tohunga as to how 
they might recover her. A solemn meeting 
was held, at which Judge Manning says ite 
was allowed to bo present, being friendly 
with the tohunga.

“After waiting a long time in silence,” 
says the judge, “a voice, near midnight, 
greeted the Assembly as coming from a de
ceased member of tho girl’s family. He was 
prayed to drive back the ship, which was 
bearing her away. The voice responded, ‘The 
ship’s hose will be battered on the great sea.* 
This was repeated again and again. A few 
days afterwards the ship returned to port. 
She had encountered a heavy gale, and had 
sprung a leak in her bows, called by the Ma
oris the ship’s nose, compelling the captain 
to make for the nearest porLwhich was that 
from whence he had sailed.”^

Some forty years ago a Northern tribe sent 
their best men out on a fighting expedition. 
Before starting the oracle was consulted as 
to its success. The answer through the to- 
hunga was, “A desolate country! A desolate 
country! A desolate country!” This waata- 
ken to apply to the enemy’s country. But 
the Invaders were driven back, and their own 
lands were made desolate.

It is common for them to seek communica
tions from their departed relatives. A young 
chief had fallen in battle. His family held 
a solemn meeting of mourning. "I had been 
one of his intimate friends,” writes the judge, 
“and was invited to be present. He was a 
superior young man, and was the first of his 
tribe to learn to read and write. He had 
thus enabled himself to keep a register of 
the events in which his tribe had been con
cerned. I wanted to refer to this register, 
but it could not be found. At the meeting 
held that night, about thirty were assembled. 
After a time, from the dark corner to which 
the tohunga had retired, a voice was heard- 
‘Salutation! Salutation to you, my family! 
Salutation to you, my pakeha (white friend). 
Salutation to all!* The emotion of the Maor
is was beyond description. On its subsiding 
a little, the voice said, Speak to me, ray fami
ly! Speak to me, my pakeha!’ The women 
cried ‘How is it with you? Is it well with you 
in that country?’ The voice gave reassuring 
answers. Question followed question, and 
the answers were received with emotion and 
tears. The question which I put was‘Your 
book cannot be found; where is your book?’ 
The answer immediately was ‘Over the door 
of my house, beneath the thatch.’ His broth
er rose, went out, and returned with the book. 
After some othsr questions and answers the 
voice said, ‘I go! Farewell, my family! Fare
well my tribe! Farewell,my pakeha! Igo 
‘Farewell!* all cried; ‘Farewell!’ The voice 
answered ‘Farewell!’ again and again, re
ceding gradually until it died away into si
lence.”

Judge Manning winds np after the manner 
of one not unobservant of public opinion, 
with one ear open to what theologists might 
suggest about the devil, tile other to what 
conjurers might say about ventriloquism; 
but it will be observed that he gives his nar
rative simply as a witness.—Light, London.

The Divine Properties of Spiritual Truth.

Spiritual truth, as a demonstration of a 
fact, is, and must necessarily bo. cosmopoli
tan. In so far as charity is cultivated, and 
becomes cultivatible, the intuitions of the 
mind open out. thought becomes honored, 
and amid the varied vicissitudes of life the 
soul-force broadens its aspirations, forcing to 
the front the more lovable form, leading to a 
greater humanitarianism. Truth is not con
fined to creeds, neither has it ever been, 
whilst creeds have in their day been step
ping-stones to higher forms and phases of 
spiritual existence.

All men having an individual Thinker, the 
Thinker of tlie man rides paramount beyond 
the dictum of creeds, whilst these would per
force operate upon the emotional part of 
man’s nature, binding the Thinker in bond
age, True nobility asserts its individual free
dom, even though the cringing bigot may 
howl; a cense of right withstands the howl 
of ignorance. To the servile soul there may 
be pleasure; the pleasure of freedom is more 
unlimited te the uncaged bird which basks 
in the beauteous sunshine and carols the 
live-long day away from the pent uncage. 
Charity is innate iu humanity. Bigotry 
comes in when selfishness begins to ass-rt 
Its prefeminenee. Mind is naturally pugna- 
cioas, whilst its combativeness will yield fo 
justice when love holds the reigns.

Thought is a disintegrating power, dis
sipating the prejudices which have been nnr- 
tured amid the elements of s-lfishne>s whilst 
a broad Charity builds the superstrueiure 
from whence the monument of truth and in
tegrity of soul is reared. Th? power of spir
itual truth lies in its facts, whilst its adapt
ations manifest its fitness for universal ac
ceptance.

Spiritual Truth uplifts the soul, investing 
it with a higher and nobler aspiration, guid
ing its intuitions and demonstrating the uni
versality of the brotherhood of man. There 
is a sublimity in brotherhood! The cramped- 
up soul is the least happy, whilst the open- 
hearted, lovable friend diffuses amid all his 
surroundings the health and pleasure of hap
piness.

Spiritual truth dictates from ite inherent 
force, dispelling, by its incisiveness, the 
evanescence of falsehood.* Falsehood cannot 
but succumb, however much it may be bolst
ered up by assumed authority. Authority is 
the right of the man to think and discrimi
nate, whilst the Thinker is bound in its in
dividuality and responsibility. The soul force 
or power of man is not seen; like the deifle 
principle, ’tis perceived only in his express- 

.ed surroundings. As you disseminate you 
add to its storage, whilst the would-be stu
dent ofttimes seeks from afar the gems which 
lie near his feet. The purity of spiritual 
truth reflects like the prismatic hues emanat
ing from the glorious beams of sunshine, its 
varied rays becoming the common property 
of man-

Pure spiritual truth should subdue the an
imal passion, leading by the power of aspira
tion, the longing soul to perceive the har
monious influences evolving from the lower 
to the higher order of Nature’s laws. Na
ture’s laws are subtle, whilst love, in its es
sential elementeja one of their highest man
ifestations. Great thoughts, like the undu
lations on the landscape of mental percep
tion, or like gems of precious value, become 
rich with age, hoary and honored with time. 
Ideality is a mine, the spring of intuition 
lies at its base, whilst thought bubbles up to 
its surface as health-giving emanations from 
its unseen depths. You cannot see the think
er, and you spoil the well when you try to 
find out the source of its flow. The river of 
life may be followed, ite varied windings 
and changings may be marked and per
ceived; when you try to trace it backwards, 
it lands you near the * mysterious veil which 
to human ken becomes impenetrable. The 
past has its shadowy appearances, but the 
future, bright with hope aud beautiful in 
anticipation, buoys up the longingspirit to a 
progressiveness beyond all likelihood of real
ization.

Spiritual truth is betimes too incisive; it 
cute and won’t be cut, yet, like the beautiful 
diamond, ever holds its own and stands upon 
the topmost pinnacle, bedecking the jeweled 
crown. Imitate as you may by the powers of 
casuistry aud subterfuge, it stands predomi
nant,and hurls back upon the luckless heads, 
by its inherent force, the idealism of false
hood, chicanery and deceit.

Spiritual truth is not merely a belief, it is 
a knowledge. A belief based upon knowledge 
is of more value to the mind which thinks 
than a knowledge from a belief ever could 
be. There is more honor in being blamed for 
what you know, than in being blamed or not 
blamed—just as yau like—for not knowing. 
Ignorance may be bliss to those whose desire 
is to remain ignorant; knowledge, however, 
is greater bliss to those who have the nobili
ty of soul to progress.—Lysander in Medium 
and .Daybreak.

A pet deer belonging to W. H. Payne of 
Spencerville,'Cal., has voluntarily returned 
to captivity after a year of freedom spent in 
the forest in company with its kind.

Scott’s Kmuhinu of Pure
Co# Liver Oil, with HypnphOhphlteH,

18 EXCELLENT IN LUNG TROUBLES.

Dr.Enoch Calloway, LaGrange,Ga.,says: “I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion with wonderful success 
in all Lung troubles, also find it has no equal in 
Summer Diarrhoea of children.”
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soniius ingredients.

Sold everywhere.- Price. Cuticuba, 50c.; Soap, 25c,! Er- 
fioivm, #1. Prepared by the poms drug ams atsira 
Co., Boston, Mass.

jS^Send for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases.5’

Back Ac®, Uterine Pains, Soreness and Weakness 
speedily cured by Cctictsi asti-Fai-. Ulas? - 

raw Warranted. 25c.

f%McrM^ 
Bert Incubator on earth; vZi 

hatch cut every fertile egg; tua 

only perfect Mif-regifating 

Hatcher in the world; reliable 

Mdaelt-regalatinsr. The price 

ll placed so low that anybody 

can afford to hive one. Hint, 
trated Catalogues aentfree upon 

. application.

8<MAHL4OT,Manuf#jiN^itocy,_Ms,
GOVERNMENT LANDS?

How and where obtlined 103 auucCfs will t? surveyed 

tte coming spring in the Mouse Hirer Vailr-y,, f ussnrnassed 
fertility, abonndttw in timber, coal and gwti water. 1 nil in. 
formation given regarding these Jana's in “ Tho litis; Plain.” 
We ala give free Information by letter, free of charge, to all 
cur subscribers as rw ds government Lunds tte land laws 
what time to com# West what rout" to take, and what to 
bring. Send tisM W by return mail throne years; snb?e:ip> 
tion; onr paiwr is worth ¥l<i(lb» any me coming West to set. 
tte. v. rite at once as this session of Congress is Haiti# to re
peal the free Claim anti Preimptto laws. Address

EHANK W. SPEAK. Publisher. Jh-vlis Lak-, Dakota.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Todg, ToneljWBriiiiaiisliiD ani DaraMliti.
„ WILLIAM KNABH & CO., 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue,N.Y,

A. REED & SDRS, Soli Agents, 
-136 Stale St., Chicago.

GUIDE and HAND-BOOK
of ireful information.a cloth-bound book. 4x7 inches.

CHUTAINS COLORED MAPS ANO HISTORIES 
of an the States awl Territories, including Alaska,from 
earliest times, descriptive^Aot their Topography, 
Sc.;, Clim-ite. Livers, MountainsandSatural
Wr !s-.lrr-'-. Fopula- . tion, Areas, Islands,
Lukes. Mines, Products. Manufac-
tures, Indus g tries, Cities, Schoci
SistHiM.i'l” lection and Ewmp.
tion tows, Date of Holding
Elections.thO ofefr-tortJ^Nitniber of lute 
resontatives. ^rLiVto >U.8.&i>atorMIon. 
giMwa, und\\ Presidential El

ectors, Number\W".t#’ of Union and
Confederate Sol-‘' Biers in the

Field. Price oIwah Lain! ciearcl
and in Forest. Ea- AVLVent of Fw-
cst.Number of Dil . ferent Vail-
toga. Legal Hate t fJ-Tnteicst,Usury
tows, Peddler „. Drummers* LI-
«an»e Laws, Divorce ws. Hiutog Laws,
Description of Public , List ot Lands
Subject to VatiourFonns ... ________ y. List of Land
Ofitas.Opportunitiesfor Hornet or Enterprise, Itainfali. 
Health, Ports of Entry, population (male, female and 
foreign). Number of Indians, Mineral Resources, nick
names of States and for what named, Mites of Railroad 

and canals. State and Government LAND,LAWS 
giving complete law on the subject 01 Preemption, 
Homestead. Timber Culture, Soldiers* Homestead, 
Swamp Lands. Land Warrants, Scrip. Indian Trust 
Lande, Desert Lands, Coal, Timber and Mineral Landa. 

„HOW TO ACQUIRE Lands belongingto the U.S. 
Government by any form of entry, who may acquire, 
and the different laws applicable to different sections.

POSTAL, PENSION AND PATENT LAWS.
Rules for measuring Lumber, Logs, Grain. Liquids 

Tablesor Weights & Measures.Interest Rules A h.ilts 
Lumber T.s’J< 5. Si <t« n;s of Land Measures jn tlie U. 8.

I iS'HIW ALSO LOSO-OW OTHLit FACTS.

A PERFECT ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
Price, 50 Cents toy SEaiKuaJpurtooftito World,

ALMEL AMBROSE, PiilaliHhcr. 
09 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH
USE THE

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

PllICE, OXLY #3.00.
Tlio LUNG AND CHEST I BOTECTOB herewith illustrated 

Is one ot the most useful garments and one which every man, 
woman and child In this climate should wear. It is an Im- 
jMllillll} that any pewn wearing it should ‘‘catch cold,” 
or have .an attack ot pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or lung diseases. The; also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome and loathsome complaint so prevalent in 
this region, catarrh. For heart troubles, r heumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred complaints they aro excellent and highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few MslsditH Maeceiwftilly Fought By the 

Magnetle Lana Protector.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia ot the 

heart. Mb. E. F. Trun an, Clay Center. Kan,
Lungs almost gone, but 1 am getting cured.--8. B. Bab

cock, Manatee, WU,
No longer takes wM at the least exposure.—Wm.Trlpp, In— 

genroll, vnt.
Neither of » hare had a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—C. M. Welch, Topeka, Kan. >

Given up to die by the doctors—Cured by the lung protect. 
or—J. H. Packard, Hill City, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. IL 9, Weston, Conn Gor
do, Bl.

Worth its weight In geld to any one with weak lungs.—J 
^DInHIm, m. d.. La Cygne. Kan.
They will wear any service for three years. Are worn one

der. Sent by mall upon receipt of price, or by express. C. O. 
D. Address

MAGNETIC PROTECTOR CO,

SkinBleiTiish.es

